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Wage, price cont rol
to continue: Dunlop

House moves
tcwardycrte
on school bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) ~ The
two biggest . hurdles, behind it,
the House moved today toward
-WASHINGTON - (AP) - Dia final vote on; a new federal
rector John T. Dunlop of the
aid to education bill substantialCost of Living Council urged
ly .different /from/any before.
again today that Congress cori. The House, working efficienttiiiue authority Vfor wage 7and
ly despite spirited debate,
price- controls oyer the health
Tuesday V adopted a 77 strong
and construction industries. ;.
antibusing amendment and
Dunlop also said tlie council
rejected moves fo provide more
feels it is essential/that it have
money for schools in urban and
authority .to enforce price-reaffluent : areas. . commitments giveh - . in
straining
7
V On . a vote of 793-117, the
recent
.months
¦ , by .major inHouse . ' accepted the idea "bus;-V . '* '• .
dustries.
.
yX ' XX
ing is neither gbod educational
policy nor. good sociial policy"
"We want a statutory base to
and; voted to prohibit busing
see that . price eommitriients
beyond7 a student's , second
made to us 7 are honored. It
nearest school. . V
would be7 unthinkable that maThe amendment, which was
jor companies of the country
originally propbs-ad by . : . the
would make commitments...and
administration:... in 1972 allows
then
feel free, to .abrogate those
OBJECTING. V;. . Secretary Of the Trea-7 wage. afid price controls die on April'.'30. Shultz understandings,"
Dunlop said
seven , acceptable remedies —¦
except busing —to end school sury George Shultz raises his fist in opposi- ; / voiced, his Pbjectibn during a 'Washington at a news briefing,
tion to action taken earlier Tuesday by the news conference Tuesday afternoon. (AP
segregation^
Dunlop said .he is still hopeful
, . -.- -.
Senate^^ Banking Coirimittee which voted to let ¦ Photofax) "'' . -, . -;• It
also:
that Congress will/grant the/ ad¦''
. —prohibits busing from one
school district to another -unless
it is proven the district was To end food handout
intentionally drawn to jierpetuate s^regatioh. y .
.^prescribes a standard definition of 'equal 7 educational
opjpprtunity: and imposes its
nse.V
;X .
WASHINGTON: (UPI) - Sen. -.shows:, rising food : costs -are / Congress last year provided
—allows . court-ordered: school George
'''playing havoc". with many distribution of food commodidesegregation .plans already in today;- S. McGovern, :D-S.D,,
Nixon
school . ; lunch .programs : 7— ties to needy families be phased
.
/attacked
the
.
effect to V be reopened arid
modified to comply mth the administration's, plan to aban- pointing up the. need to continue out by this June 30 and 7 the
don :' distribution of: essential government food supplies. :
administration has indicated . it
hew act. "¦'
. MOSCOW (AP ) —A stale. Also on Tuesday, the House foods to schools, orphanages Li some , areas, McGovern plans to abandon the. program mate in nuclear weapons .negodefeated a pair of amendments and charitable institutions,. . . . said, schools have; had to hike for institutions by a year later,
to change the way federal funds McGovern, iii testimony pre- their lunch prices by 20 to 30 McGovern however, has. in- tiations ma;y keep; .Secretary of
to schools are allocated. The pared for a hearing before the per cent, forcing 200,000 yoiing- troduced legislation .to . prevent State .Henry , A.' Kissinger in
effect of the 7 amendments was Senate /Agriculture
Committee, sters* to shift / from, paying to the admuiistration's. plan from Moscow until the . end- of the
¦¦¦„
to funnel more money into s a i d 7 the ¦administration's nonpaying status and another taking effect.' ;- He 7 also has week; ., . V .
f
unding
500,000
to
leave
the;
programs
proposed
ol
commodity
more urban - and affluent proposal to phase but purchassources/said Kissinprograms be. increased from 7 gerInformed
•chads. .. .
ing and distributing commodi- altogether. V
arid Soviet; Comimunist par... Another amendment, dubbed ties such as meat . and yrnilk 7 He said in other areas, the cents to 10 cents per 7 child — ty leader Leonid I. Brezhnev,
quality of the food served has with an . emphasis oh "quality have been unable so far to
"Robin ; Hood 7 in. . reverse,' ''could be a disaster;''
suffered because of rising costs. protein products":—and from 4 achieve the "conceptual breakwould have allocated funds
more In line with , the actual A staff study prepared bj* a '.ih, ;St.7.. Ijpuis,/' :Iie ' ' 'said^.':'SchpoI tp SVcehts per half-pint of milk through" that could lead to the
school age populiation within Senate hunger committee he children are now given two with : a /. built-in 7 cost-ofrliving: new arms limitation , treaty
..
chairs, according to7 McGovern; meatless lunches per week. ;
escalator. ' ; .- •
each school dlstricit.
Resident Nixon hopes to signi
when he .visits the Soviet
¦ ¦ capital in the-summer.' " . -. - ¦
Brezhnev - is understood to
have cautioned Kissinger during their first meeting Monday
against - stressing the massive
U.S. advantage in missiles that
carry multiple warheads. He is
reported to , have, likened such
talk to blackmail.
-. This could explain Kissinger's
warning at a luncheon Monday
that "if we attempt to black7 NEW YORK (AP) -f For the sion against financier Robert L. effective . April 7, 1972, three
mail each other," ithere can be
first time in a criminal trial, Vesco, in return for his secret days before the money . changed
no peace in the world. 7
lapjrers for farmer Atty. Gen. $200,000. cash contribution to hands. ¦ ' .
While Kissinger ; and BrezhJijlhn N. Mitchell, and -, one-time President Nixon's 1972 re-elecnev turned Tuesday to the
- Stans then was chairman of
Commerce secretary Maurice tion campaign, y
Middle East and other probthe Finance Committee to ReH. Stans have had recourse to
lems, aides were trying to unWhite House tapes of conversa- At one point Tuesday, Dean Elect the President. It :is his
testified 7 that he concealed from
ravel the knots in the nuclear
tions with the President.
claim that he acted in accord
President
Nixon
a
request
last
issue.'- - -.
Transcripts from two of the year from Mitchell for "action" with legal advice : that Vesco's
Kissinger hopes to work out a
tapes were used in a searching
Mitchell's successor, Atty. pledge of the money before the
deal for a treaty limiting the
cross-examination Tuesday of by
Geii. Richard G. Kleindienst, reporting deadline made the
development of missiles carryousted White House counsel against
the federal grand , jury concealment legal.
ing multiple warheads, the
John "W. Dean III at the con- that
eventually
indicted
the
two
MIRVs in which the . United
Referring
to
a
White
House
spiracy trial of Mitchell and defendants.
V
V.
States
has a big advantage,
conversation
of
Feb.
8,
1973,
Stans. So was a White House
off the Soviets'
balancing,
while
The
testimony
was
based
on
Dean
asked
oh
cross
examwas
summary of a third tape.
edge in payload capacity.
ination
:
a
White
House
tape,
as
was
Dean was scheduled to testify subsequent testimony relating "On that date, didn't you inKissinger evidently has re.
again today.
minded Brezhnev that the U.S.
to Stans.
form the President of the
goverment is fully aware of the
Mitchell and Stans are ac- The government charges . that United States, 'I think we have
implications of the Soviet miscused of impeding a massive Stans tried to conceal Vesco's a good strong /case that the dosile tests conducted last Aufraud investigation by the Secu- contribution by failing to report nor of the money, Robert Vesgust..
rities and Exchange Commis- it under a new law that became co, haoV^elinquished control of
the afoney and constructive
The United States is reported
DErtN TESTIFIES .
possession of the money was in
willing for the Soviets to . do
the hands of the finance com- John W. Dean III admitted enough testing over the next
mittee?' "
Tuesday, at the New York few years to narrow the MIRV
"Yes, I did/' Dean replied.
trial of John Mitchell and gap. But Kissinger is seeking
But the government later Maurice Stans, that he with- concessions to offset the Soviet
asked: "Wasn't the basis of held from President Nixon advantage in launching power ,
your statement to the President a request by Mitchell to cool
Brezhnev and Kissinger met
at that time what Mr. Stans
eight hours on Tuesagain
a "runaway grand jur y " day. Afor joint statement said
told you?"
that was on the trail of the ¦>
had "businesslike and con"Tliat Is correct, " replied former attorney general, they
structive" talks on the Middle
Dean .
(AP Photofax) . East situation.
Also at issue in the trial is
whether Stans demanded that
the "$200,000 be in cash, so lt
could be traced less easily. One
count of perjury against him is
based on Stans' testimony before the grand jury that he never made such a demand.
President Nixon's brother ,
Edward , was described in prosecution testimony as a go-between in trying to pin down WASHINGTON (AP)
- Appeals that he assumes the
whether Stans wanted cash or Grand jury material on Presi- grand jury's evidence includes
checks.
dent Nixon and Watergate, pos- a tape recording of the disputed
sibly including the disputed March 21, 1973, conversation on
tape-recorded conversation on hush money .
Kennedy still
hush money, is under heavy The grand jury indicted Halguard at the House Jud iciary deman on a charge of perjury
open on 1976
for quoting the President as
Committee.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino saying "it would be wrong" to
nomination
Jr., D-N,Y „ said Tuesday he pay hush money to keep tho
will examine thc grand jury 's original Watergate burglars
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. secret report and satchel full oi from letting tho scandal reach
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., material "sometime this week" higher ,
said Tuesday that because "I to assess its importance to the The President said at a news
cannot . . . turn my back on Houso impeachment inquiry .
conference that the full converthe needs of my country, " he
sation will show ho said both
will not rule out tho possibility Rodino refused to speculate hush money and a promise of
of seeking the Democratic pres- with newsmen Tuesday on what presidential clemency to keep
idential nomination in 1976 ,
the material is, but lie accepted the burglars quiet would be
Ho told visiting high school ono reporter 's assumption that wrong.
honor students from Brookhnv- It includes tape recordings,
He said he intends to listen lo The material also Includes nn
EVIDENCE IN HAND . . . John Doar, chief counsel of en, Mass,:
index which lists events in"There
have
been
a
lot
of
any
tapes.
the House Judiciary Committee, carries a briefcase contain- things happened in this nation John
volving the President which
J.
Wilson
lawyer
for
,
ing federal grand jur y evidence for use in the House panel's since the last time I spoke on former White Houso chief of mny bo important to tho imimpeachment investigation as ho returns to Capitol Hill Tues- the issue of whether or not I staff H it. Haldoman , has told peachment inquiry , a Waterday. (AP Photofax)
would be a candidate.
newsmen and tho U.S. Court of gate prosecutor said.

McGovern attac ks plin

Sfdemafe may
prolong yisi)
by Kissinger

ministration the limited authority 7 it ..has yasked for continued
controls/.:even ":though the Senate . Banking Committee Tuesday decided7 to let controls expire .on April 30. . ,
Dunlop said there may be a
misunderstanding that the administration is seeking to continue . - . authority ..for general
mandatory ycontrols.
/Instead, he said , the administration wants controls authority
over health , and construction,
authority , to enforce price . restraining commitments arid authority for . the council to engage iii . anti-inflation, activities,
such as price:monitoring. ;
"I want to stress , the serious
problem in health and probably
construction," Dunlop said.
He said these two industries
are . areas where the free inar-

ket yhas not worked in the past,
in. part because the government
role, has been very large, asd
where there is expected to be a
big increase in demand-.: .: .yy .
Dunlip, head of the controls
program; since, early last year,
said , be has. :"every ex?
pectatLon " that some form /of
legislation will be reconsidered
by the Senate prior to April 30;
Treasury 'Secretary George
:P, Shultz said,: meanwhile, that
health costs probably: would in-*
crease sharply if contrbls are
not continued, but that the. impact in other areas of the economy,wotiid not be great. "There is. a reasonable basis
for thinking that costs will, .go
up quite sharply in this/ area,"
Shultz said about the health industry* :[: . r: . . '-:
; The adihinistra'tion has pror
posed continuing contrbls . past

Bief purcha^
to p^pp prices

WASHINGTON CAP) - Agriculture . Department /officials
admit that government plans to
buy $45 milhon worth of high
quality- hamburger to help prop
up cattle prices; also could
boost beef prices at. super-,
markets. 7"It will haveVan upward
thrust in cattle; prices, but . it's
impossible to say how much,"
John Larsen, a USDA ' livestock
economist said; "But it will be.
a little shot in/ the inn for pro^
ducers."
Other department '- .-officials
said they could not 7 estimate

how much the spring beef-buying campaign, announced Tues-,
day, : might .add . to' . consumer:
meat costs if cattle prices;rise
as planned. V
¦ "The amount to be bought is
small, very small, and is ribre
of a gesture than . anything, "
one official: -said, asking not to
be identified. "It could make
16o,W>0. :ca:ttlemen .feel better
and 200 •< million " . other people
mad.^! / ¦
Cattlemen sppkesihen said
the purchase represents about
one day 's slaughter, in the industry;

April 30 over the: health in*;
dustry and- possibly a few others, such as construction.
The Cost bf / LMhg Council estimates that .without controls,
per patient hospital Charges,
would rise .from 16 to 17 per
cent per year, compared, to 10
percent to 11 percent under
controls.
Physicians' , fees ' would increase 9 per cent . compared to
four per cent with controls. And
nursing home ¦charges ; would
rise 14 per cent,, compiared . to
6.5 per cent, also according to
council estimates. :
.7 AsideV from Vhealth, Shultz
said ' be doesn't- think there
would be a big surge in. prices
in other: areas since controls already . are being lifted from
most other¦ industries prior to;
April SO. / " •

Peiinsylvaiiia
restore? death
penalty for murder

By United Press International
. Th « Pennsylvania . Legislature, over-riding the governor 's veto, restored the death
penalty, for murder Tuesday.
The MassaihiisettsV House, also
iri/ a resounding slap , at
gubernatorial objections, sent a
capital punishnient.;bill to the
Senate. ./ .... '
: At - Harrisbiirg, : . Pa. th«i
legislature took only 40 minutes
to : over-ride ^ov. Milton J.
Shapp's veto of a bill providing
death by electrocution.
In the Massachusetts House,
the roll call ywas 157-71 to put
down Gov. .TFrands 7W. Sargent's veto' : against reistPriiiz-g
the death penalty,- a. bill the
Hoiise had originated earlier by
an overwhelming mafgin.

iross-eximin^

..

Grand j ury data
heavily guarded

MEETS AGRICULTURAL LEAD ERS . . .
President Nixpn straightens his tie as he sits
between W. Gordon Leith, left, cha irman of
the board of the National Council of Farmer
Cooperatives, and Bill Kuhfuss, president of

the American Farm Bureau Federation, TUesday at the White House. The meeting was held
to discuss problems confronting the beef and
cattle industry. (Ap Photofax)

Financial changes seen

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
Senate is moving toward a vote
to delete the public financing
provisions from a campaign reform bill.
Sen. James B, Allen , D-Ala.,
who offered tlhe amendment ,
said he, expected substantial
support, But ho was not claiming he would win.
Agreement was reached to
vote on the Amendment later
today.
Under the hill , major party
candidates for President and
for Congress could draw entirely on tax funds to finance their
general election campaigns.
And in primary campaigns
candidates who had raised
threshliold amounts on their
own could receive government
funds to match private contributions ,
Allen told the Senate that if
the public financing provisions
could bo pruned out,, there Is no
reason why the rest of tho bill
could not be acted on quickly.
He said It lias much good in
it , but ho made plain he was
prepared to load a filibuster
against the bill if his amendment is rojetcd,

The bill would set the first
limits on campaign spending by
candidates for federal office,
both in primary and general
elections.

$

|
!yj

It also would limit campnign
contributions, tighten campaign
fi nance reporting, rind create
an independent and bipartisan
enforcement commission,

I

On the inside:
j
An internal audit shows corporate money from |

Millf
% Ifliliv A?socintcd Milk Producers Inc , went lo Democrats
jjf and Repub licans:.during President Nixon 's first term — .
:|i story, pnfie 5a,
h Iflf lMAN Mousin g ' contractor James Johnson sat quietly
3 MUllttp .-md without expression as , he was bound over
71 for trial in U .S, District Court i Tuesday in the abduction
$ oC a bank president' s wife — story, pago 12n , '
Johnson and Judge
ilm D
AUI Wisconsin State Sen. Raymond
llQn
Horace WilKic traded blows Tuesday, in tha com*
n paign - for a sent¦ on the Wisconsin Supremo Court — stones,
lA pafie 17n ,
'
f t Qnnnnin<y Pi'^idwil- Nixon 's orders fiivlnp the Agii|] CHIOUpillg culture Department access to Income tn**;
U fi lis was a model for snoopinR Into tax returns throiiRliout
i-ii thu Rdvei nmeii l , a congressional committee reports — story,
¦ '
' " "' '
' ¦
'
pi'Rc 2b.
|
X Dp fthn A Sennto sulicominlttflo is looking into how an
< riOBB m-rntcd DC10 Jiirlinor loll tho factory witliout an
s - -important moc'lflcallon lo a enrgo door — story, page 3b,
,
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Enyirpnmentalists oppose
variance in Gilmore^Va lley

Winona Daify News Ow
¦
Winona, Minnesota *" ¦ '¦ • .
WEDNESDAY , MARCH 27, 1974

Applications
ayaiiabSefor
fuifionpian

Application , . forms now are.
available from the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission (HECC) . for students wishing to :participate ; iii
the V Minnesbta-Wiscorisin reciprocal tuition agreement during
the 1974-75 academic year.
.- -. The ;agreement provides that 5
Minnesota residents can attend
public , institutions in Wisconsin
on. the. sameytuition.. basis that
Wisconsin residents attend these
schools, ." ' ¦'¦y
WISCONSIN residents/ y in
turn;: may attend . Minnesota institutions on the .same tuition
basis as Minnesota residents.
, Forms may be obtained from
high, school guidance . counselors,7 student service officers at
Minnesota post-secondary institutions or from the reciprocity
office 7 of the commission, 550
Cedar ,St;; St. Paul..' . . .
. The reciprocal agreement apT
plies, to all students —¦ fiilltimej
partfime, . undergraduate and
professional — at any postsecondary public, institution in
both states. ¦-: • V
STUDENTS participating in
the 1973-74 . program need; not
re-apply. They will receive renewal .applications ,
; Applicants for reciprocity in
a 7 vocational-technical institute
should apply to the director 's
office of the nearest Minnesota
institute, "' X

tiy STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
AVrequest . for variances from
shoreland, management ; regulations , for a subdivision ; iri: Gilmore Valley was shelved by.the
Winona County Board: of Zoning
Adjustment Tuesday night, after
the petition tan into a roomful . of . envirphmentaiists ¦ and
neighbors opposing it. ."• " , ; .
Ronald Steinbauer,' 1063 Gale
ro m
St.V: seeks 'four7 variances |
the county zoning ordinances to
permit is ale of several lots in
his Hidden Meadow : subdivision
iri Gilmore Valley. 7

bauer . caii meet tRe lot . area
requirement but rteeds a stream
setback variance from 200 feet
to 1^0. -The fourth variance , requested is for a lot size / reduction . from the .required 80,000i
square feet to 48,000 for a lot of
square . feet to . 48.000 for a lot

a little farther east , of the time to contact the DNR,.which
sent no representative to th»
stream, y
hearing, tp examine the properTHE THREE-MEMBER board ty and to allow County Saniof adjustment listened: to, Stein- tary Administrator Larry Rupbauer and . a riuiriber of oppon- precht time; to 7 evaluate the peents to the variances before tition. ¦> - . '
tabling . ."the proposal to allow 7 The7:board, has. 15-days in

Energy gardens'

to be ready sobn

which to act.

. VSteinbauer said' the DNR had
seen his plat when it gave Mm
a permit to build a bridge oyer
the stream and thought that action ¦was approval of the entire
plat .. /:•

County Zoning Administrator
Vernold Bpyntpn said the DNR
was notified of the hearing but
THE PROP0SED7snbdiyision,
didn't call or write ; him . and
By SUSAN LOTH
the
Winona
Area
Vpcaticnalrecently given final approval
Daily News Staff Writer
Techhical institute, and Winona senty.no representative. ' . "Siby: the Winona City Planning Winona's ."energy gardens" County/Extension Agent . Harry lence is consent," be said. '
Coirimissionj has: run afoul of should he ready fox cultivators Burcalow will provide the
environmentalists, 7 neighbors iri two . or three weeks; Park- Park-Rec department . with free STEINBAUE R said the tots
arid. . shoreland .requirements Recreation; . Department Direc- pariipjilets . bri vegetable gar- are useless without the needed
since a previous landowner first tor Robert Welch told . the port dens:- ;.;¦•;. '
variances, : adding he . thought
'
proposed it two years ago, ' ¦; ¦
county approval was contingent
Authority Tuesday.
.The city: has subdivision^ au- The : 40-ioot square ¦ garden WORKING with the South- only on DNR .approval. :
thority : oyer the area , but coun- plots, on' authority-owned land eastern Minnesota Citizens Ac- The only other y person to
ty zoning regulations still ap- east - of the temporary flood tion . . Council (SEMCAC), the speak in. support, of Steinbauer
ply and the :city-approved plat dikes near : Highway 6L will be city also plans to hire a garden was . Jerry Borzyskowski ' Jr.,
doesn't meet the stiff.: require- available for a seasonal fee d overseer paid largely by fed- Lohse Drive , representing the
eral funds, Welch added...
ments of property adjacent to $8,. commissioners agreed . '
Winona VTownship Planniiig
The park ¦department , cannot Commission which he. said "is
streams classified by the ordin,
ance and the Minnesoia Depart- THERE'S room for 400; gar- take garden plot applications well satisfied with what he's
ment of . Natural Resources as den plots,! Welch said. Fees until ground frost disappears done. n y.\ VVVVV 7
plowing is completed, the Opposition Included a petition
natural environment. Gilmore will fund plowing, cost of lathes and
director ; emphasized.
arid
to
designate
garden
plots,
Creek; runs through the proper49 signatures, 7asking :recrushed rock, if necessary, .for The park ' department will pro- with .
ty .arid is classified as a natur- parking
vide gardeners with weekly jection of the; request; a letter
areas .7 :
al environment stream iri that The city has sought , state pickup of : weeds arid trash, a from Mr. and Mrs. James Bersection; ' 'V - ' ;- '- ' .7 .7 ;. . - : ;r ' y. .7' v - - highway department permission portable wafer tank during dry ger and Mr. and Mrs. Rollis
By combining two lots be- for access from Highway 61. to seasons. ..and wood chip mulch Larson, all of Gilmore Valley;
tween the creek and CSAH 21, parking on the dike, Welch said. and leaves to improve soil ni- a statement from Matt Vetter ,
Steinbauer said he . still .needs
Other parking is planned trogen arid phosphorous content. Gilmore Valley, ''who said he
a variance from the: required near the golf driving range and; Gardeners will be expected represented "a group of inter80,000 square feet of lot; area near Shives Road . \
to maintain and weed gardens, ested . citizens of the valley;"
to 51,360, and that new lot needs, To encourage novice garden-7 harvest crops and clean up. at and a.statement from Mrs.-Kent
a stream setback variance from ers, help is 7 available from the Season's end. Delinquents will Cowgill, 262 Grand ; St., reprethe: required 200 feet to 120.
Winona County extension office. jeopardize their chances for a senting ."the Winona League of
By. cOmbining two lots . on the The office will conduct a home plot the following season, Welch Women Voters. V /
The BergerTLarsori letter . asr
other side of the stream, Stein- horticulture . clinic April 4 at said.
serted : "the variances -would
be detrimental to the area involved arid .in direct conf lict
with the V goals and objectives
of shoreland management."

Watkins names
vice presidents With s^me changes v/r ' y

;
CHANGING SCENE7V.. A twOrinch snow- ' .¦' .:-swing7-at:th e lake front. A cloud cover gathered overnight and today 's weather: forecast
fall, provided 7a White blanket, for Lake Park
Tuesday inorning. By afternoon , however, indicated skies, will be mostly cloudy through •;
temperatures:, in tlie upper 30s had erased_the„.Thursday.: A warming trend will push tempshow cover and provideda sun-splashed spring eratures to between 40 and; 45 Thursday and
setting for Winona State College students .bar- ; will bring a ./chance of occasional rain mixed;
with snow tonight and Thursday.' (Daily News .
lent Trotiten, ¦'" Waconia ,: Minn., and . Mark
:, piuini ,-: Preston; 'Mitin.',.-.' while they sat on a : ¦photos) -7

Wabasha Co. DejriGs
support pfo^ life ite m

LAKE CITY, Minn. — A prolife resolution .was. adopted Tuesday evening by the; Wabasha
County Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party (DFL) following
more than an hour-long, debate
on abortion. ,
•Chairman Donald Tucker , Elgin , presided over the county
convention, attended by an estimated 125. persons, in Lincoln
High School auditorium here.
The PROTLIFE resolution specifically asked a United States
constitutional amendment to
protect human life and also
the right of hospitals and personnel to 7 refuse to perform
abortions; and that no person
on welfare receive funds or be
forced to have an abortion or

3 school boa rd posts
open af Caledonia
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Filings
for three offices on the Board
of Education of the Caledonia
School District Will open April
6 and <:iose April 30.
Tlie election will be May 21.
Incumbents whose terms are
expiring are Tom 'Wiebke,
Adolph Heimerdinger and Melvin Miller.

sterilization. . '.
Main speaker was Dr. Ulric
C. Scott, Winona, a t>FL candidate for the 1st District Congressional seat; now held by Albert H. Quie, 7 R-Dennison.
Citing voting trends within the
district in other races, Scott
said the DFL can. win and
should win the congressional

¦
seat. . . . " '

"Independent voters are looking for a change," said Scott,"
and half the Republicans are
looking for a change."
Scott, vice president for
academic affairs at St, Mary 's
College, Winona , charged that
Quie's vote against the emergency fuel act was one of many
on his record of which people
should be aware. 7

son, Lake City ;. Sandra Pederson, Elgin Village ; Terry Rueb,
Elgin; Ted . Johnson , Pepin Township, and John Wodele ,
Wabasha.
Alternates: Gerald McManus
and Tom Young, Wabasha; Catherine Steffenhagen, Lake City ;
Mrs. Dennis Courtier , Lake
Township; Budde Funke, Highland Township, and Zonda Befort , Chester Township,
ed: Helgerson , chairman; SanNew County officers electdra Pederson, chairwoman ; Ted
Johnson, Pepin Township, secretary, and Donald Tentis, Kellogg, treasurer.
About 20 persons were elected - to serve on county centra l
committees.

St*. Lawrence Seaway
OTHER RESOLUTIONS pass- opens for new season

ed included one on "ban the
can" and another against deepening the channel in the Mississippi River.
After prospective delegates
and alternates to the district
and state DFL conventions were
queried oh the controversial subject of abortion and other issues a slate with mixed views
on pro-life issues was elected.
Delegates named: Rep. Richard Lemke and Roper Helger-

MASSENA , N.Y. (UPI ) — The
S.S. Canadian Hunter , a freighter carrying corn from the
United States to Canada , became the first vessel of the
1974 season to "lock -through"
on the St, Lawrence Seaway
Tuesday.
Tho opening of tho International waterway was the earliest in its 15-year history because of favorable weather conditions.

; The promotion of two employes of Watkins Products,
Inc., ;was announced today -by.
David F. King, company president .-VV
; Fred . H. King, . former manager of administrative services,
has . been named. vice nresidenttreasurer; and Frank G;\ Mertes,
consumer sales manager, hns
been promoted to vice president
of consumer. sales . .,
Fred King; who joined Watkins in June 197© as , a financial
planner and later a-ssumed responsibilities ; for
corporate
services and office management; obtained his bachelor of
science degree in general.: business from the University of Arizona in 1965. : Following two
years in the Army Medical Service Corps, he attended Portland
State University, Ore., working
on his master's degree in business administration with a majo r in management. MrV and
Mrs, King live at Homer, Minn.
Mertes attended the University of Minnesota , St. : Mary's
College, and obtained his bachelor of arts degree in marketing
and speech from Winona State
College in 1955. in former assignments at Watkins, he worked in various manufacturing
and office departments , rural
and consumer sales divisions ,
overseas onerations in Australia , New Zealand and Sotith
Africa , and was " assistant to
the vice president of the rural
division when he left the company in 1965. He rejoined Watkins In June 1973 as . consumer
sales manager. ,
Mertes, his wife and four
children , reside at Homer.

Judge orders probe
before sentencing
A pre-sentence Investigation
has been ordered for a Lewiston
man who pleaded guilty in Winona County District Court today to a burglary charge.
Paul Schossow , 20, appeared
before Judge Glenn E. Kelley
with court-appointed defense attorney Stephen Delano to enter
the , guilty plea.
In charges filed by County
Attorney Julius E, Gernes,
Schossow had been accused by
the county sheriff's department
of burglarizing the Recreation
Sar in Lewiston Feb. 24.
No date was set for sentencing,

By political journalist

;7fy/i^;resid

¦
contemplated additional subdi; Two "preliminary .: plats ', . ior ond plat.
visions.. " 7.7
residential subdivisions were apWelshons
THAT
INDICATES,
. Earl . Nottleman, Lamoille Rt.1
Wiproved Tuesday;night by the
subdivisions
I, . said ''right offhand" ; he
nona County. Plannirig Commis- said , that '"future
doesn't
contemplate additional
extending
sion, but .bothycoritain a num- are contemplated,"
ber of conditions suggested by the dead-end road further up subdivisions,7 arid . his .attorney,
Robert Langford, said, "I Jcnow
the equity highway engineer. . the valley,
that they don't intend to! sub,
,
go
to
the
county
. Both plats
''At :what time do you stop divide this area beyond where
board of commissioners next
¦
with the dead-end . road ," he they are,".:-' ; ' - . '" .' ¦
Tuesday. . ' ¦:'
asked, telling planners "you
Planning Commission ChairAPPRbVED with only minor are going to .get yourself into man. Cy Hedlund acknowledged
changes was a plat submitted
'the ordinance requires proby Herbert Gunderson, West a position .. .V. Yoii don't' know posed plans for additional
going
you're
how
many
people
Burns. Valley, for a 25-lot substreets, adding, "but I don't
divisiori just southwest of Min** to have in that valley."
think it's mandatory."
the
second
"You
are
now
at
nesota City in. Stockton Valley.
subdividing," Approval of the plat incorporThe other plat is for a seven- stage of piecemeal
noting
said
the ordin- ated other requirements menWelshons
,
lot subdivision behind Marys^
tioned by Welshons, including
vale Subdivision off Highway 61- ance requires a general plan of creation of a cul de sac at the
future
streets
and
roads
in
14 southeast of Lamoille, filed
end of. the dead-end street, a
by Frank J. Nottleman , Laslight change iri that street's inmoille Rt. 1, a plat that drew
tersection w i t h Nottleman
leads
detailed criticism from County Winonan p
Street, completion of required
Highway Engineer EarL Welsoil
tests, showing drainage decharge
to
guilty
shons.
tail on the plat, and showing
In a two-page letter, Welfor public utilities.
burglary easements
shons cited a number of ways of house
The commission approval alin ..which the Nottleman plat
A Winona man -pleaded guilty so included a request for a leWinona Daily News
failed to comply with require- in Winona County District Court gal Opinion from County Attorriients cf the subdivision ordin- this morning to a burglary ney Julius E. Gernes on a pos*
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH J7, 1974
¦
' '
718, NO. 10? ;
:
ance, concluding7 "this plat as Charge brought in connection sible conflict between state and Published. VOLUME
dally,oxcept Saturday «ind cersubmitted is not feasible and with the entry of a Homer Val- county law regarding utility tain fwlldayi'
by Republican and H«rald
Publishing Company, im Franklin St„
does not conform •with the re- ley house in January.
easement detail on plats.
Winona, Minn. 55987.
quireriients of the ordinance and James. Henderson, 20, 900^ E.
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES
should not be approved ,"
Wabasha St., entered the plea THE GUNDERSON plat ap- Slngla copy I5e dally. 30c Sunday.
proval
contained
a.
number
of
The planning commission fi- before Judge Glenn . E. Kelley,
Delivered by carrier per wee!: 60 cont»»
$15.30) 53 wocKl $30 60.
nally incorporated most of the who ordered a presentence in- similar conditions to correct mi- 56BywotkJ
•Irldtv In »dvance» peptr
nor problems, but Welshons said tloppedmall
requireriients Welshons men- vestigation.
on ' explrnllon detei
Area - Rales below apply only
tioned into its approval motion , Henderson and three others it didn't fa ce the kind of ser- InLocal
Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
but passed over a dead-end were charged in connection with ious problems the other , plat and Olmsted counties In Minnesota)
Buffalo. - Trempealeau, Pepin,
lackson
street issue the highway engin- the Jan. 24 entry of the Richard did.
and.La Cross* coun'les' In , Wisconsin, end.
^
Welshons
concluded
the
"proeer indicated was the develop- Burt home south of Homer, Henarmed forces personnel wllh military
addresses In the continental United States
derson this morning waived his. posed plat is feasible and in or
ment's central problem.
overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses!
The first Marysvale Subdivis- right tb a preliminary hearing conformance with the ordinance. I year
I2S.O0 V months
$?0.7J
«
monmi,
. , 1)5,05 3 ' monthi . . . S 9.C0
The plan calls for a street
ion contains a dead-end street in county court on the charge.
Elsewhere In United States and Canadat .
(Nottleman Street) ending in a He had been charged with beginning on a Rollingstone I year
S4O.O0 9 months
. «0.50
months
IM.75 3 months , .. SI I m
cul de sac Welshons said he three counts of burglary, one of Township road near CSAH 23, ISundey
News only, I year
, , SIS.00
told officials a year ago—when criminal damage to property looping through the develop- Single dally copies miller) 25 certi each,
Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
that subdivision was approved and five of theft , but the others ment and exiting to adjacent Single
sach..
were
withdrawn
by
County
AtSherry
Lane
in
the
Connaughty
ordinance
because
—violated the
Subscriptions for Un than ens montfti
dead-end streets should not be torney Julius E, Gernes follow- subdivision just soulh of Gun- II per week. Ofhsr rates on request.
1
Send
change of address, notices, uning negotiations with court-ap- derson 's land.
over 500 feet.
delivered copies, subscription orders and
pointed
defense
attorney
James
On
Welshons'
recommendaother maU ltcmst to Winona Dally Newt,
Tho new proposal , contains
P.O, Biw TO. Winona, Minn. 5S9B7.
another dead-end street moving Soderberg concerning Hender- tion, the IC-acre plat was apFor circulation InWrmailon call 4J4son's
agreement
to
cooperate
proved
provided
it
show
road
south from Nottleman Street to
19611
classified
advertising,
4S2-333U
the southern edge of the sec- with tho prosecution if the other widths, utility casements, lot display Bdvertlslno, 452-78201 news, 45V
cases go to trial . There was no dimensions , drainage and soil 3334, Area cods, 507.
ttcond class postage peld at Winona,
agreement on a sentencing re- test data , and that the street's Minn,
commendation.
intersection with the township
«*j^£fc»
Judge Kelley accepted Soder- road be altered slightly.
berg 's recommcn-dation Henderson 's $5,000 bond be dropped and
he be released without bond , a
motion Gernes did not object to.

..

Daley s political machine probed

By C. GORDON IIOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The methods by which Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley
obtained and maintains control
of one of the nation 's most
powcrlul political machines
were described hero Tuesday
night by Chicago newsman
Richard Stone ,
A political reporter for WIND
Radio , Stone described Daley
as, at once, a ruthless.political
boss and daily church-goer; a
man who delivered Iho Presidency to John F, Kennedy in
19(52 and will play n key role
ln the naming of tho next president ; a politician whoso dynnsty was built on kickbacks
but jias remained clean of tha
taint of personal corruption.

STONE PREDICTE D that
Daley, Chicago's mayor since
1955, will bid successfully for a
sixth term next year , asserting
that there h no challenger today who can "come to bury
Caesar, "
"Dick Daley Is Chicago ,"
Stone told a Winon a State Collcge Great Political Reporters
Seminar , noting that ''almost
an entire generation has grown
up knowing no ono else as
mayor. "
Ho attributed the politico!
success of Daley, 72, to his
ability to pfbvlde "that cohesive
quality that has melded tho
city 's diverse factions into nn
all-power 'ul political force,"
And , Stone continued , only
death can remove him from
office.

"D|ck Daley docs deliver.
Chicago pays a terrible price
but it does get the services It
desires ," Stone said.
„„,>,.„»,„
CHICAGO'S expressways invc
emerged , skyscrapers have
ar *s°n and O'Haro Alrnprt \vas
constructed during Daley's aclministration.
"Wo have an effective transit
system — it runs in Iho -re d but
It works — garbage is picked
up. streets nre lighted , [wes
are lower than many oilier
cities." Stone declared , adding
that Daley can point to these
as the products of bis adminIstration.
The success of th 0 political
macldno Dnloy has created was
attributed to his close control
of the grass-roots politicians.

. ."There are 100,000 people in
Chicago who aro beholden to
Dnlcy, " Stone declared.
"When Dick Daley looks Into
thc camera , he's talking to Mr.
and Mrs. Chicago. "

ALTHOUGH members of Daley 's machine have been convicted of corruption , Stono said ,
he has Scrupulously avoided any
personal scandal.
When corruption is charged ,
"ho immediatoy appoints a blueribbon task force and when
the matter is settled tolls tlio
electorate how ho was able to
solve tho problem."
Daley 's major problem may
involve his concepts of tho black
minority, Stone believes.
Although ho aces no opponent

THE LWV statement Said the
effect of / the shoreland regular
tions "would be greatly diminished by allowing Variances,"
asked , if the: precedent; Tvoiild
influence. future shoreland. developments and urged officials
to make "maintenance of the
quality of . Gilmore Creek": their
first concern. . ;. ,-.
V Vetter's lengthy statement argued the shoreland regulations
eJcisted—although they were not
in force — before Steinbauer
bought the land so be should
have beeni aware some .lots
were not developable. .
: He also argued the variances
would . adversely change the
character of ihe neighborhood
and conflict with: the county's
comprehensive plan, arid/asserted the regulations create no
undue hardship. ;
Environmentalist Rory Vose,
J223VW. Broadway, asked what
was unique about the property
that would necessitate variances
here without setting a precedent
likely to cause future problems.
Addressing. the same issue,
Berger said, "should we start
granting variances now ¦'.
we
will very shortly have no natural environment areas left In
the county."

now capable of unseating Daley,
Stone said he believes that, when
Daley leaves office — "and that
will be by death"—-the absence
of his cohesive Influence will
result in these forces exerting
thoir impact "and I don 't think
the city will ever bo held together again. "
AFTER STONE'S address, (li e
seminar was opened to an extended question and answer period.
Stone was tho first speaker
tn the eight-session seminar that
will continue through May 21.
Tho program Is sponsored by
thc Winona State College political science department with Dr ,
Ahmed El-Afandl as coordinator.

Brown to addres s
Fillmore County
GOP meeting
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) State Sen , Robert Brown ( R-Stlllwatcr) possible gubernatorial
contender , will address the annual Fillmore County Republican convention Saturday at 8
p.m, in tlio town hall here.
Brown Is state GOP chairman.
Business will Include thc adoption of county resolutions and
election of delegates to Uw district and slnto conventions,
Republican national committeeman Rud y Boschwitz , Minneapolis, also will bo n guest speaker.

Winona Marriage & Family
Counseling Service
ANNOUNCES ITS REOPENING
and is now in full operation
at its new location at
157 La fayette
v

(010 NSP BIDG.)
OFFICE HOURS ARE:
8:30-5 p.m. Weekdays

Evening ond Weekend Appointments
can bo mode by special arrangements
PHONE: 452-7292 or 452-7299

By Wisconsin State Patrol

Safety devices crackdown set

Electronic devices in 1974 authe heat" from legislators, will
go into effect Monday on sched- tomobiles prevent cars from
ule.
starting unless interlocking deNorman Clapp, secretary of vices are fastened.
the Department of TransClapp said the new rule does
portation , said he had "no basis- not state that a motorist must
to say there has been any
change" in the intention to go be using the seat belt, only that
it be in working order,
ahead with enforcement.
Y
When word of the new reguGov. Patrick J. Lucey has
lation became public , several urged adoption of a mandatory
1 e g i s 1 a t o rs denounced its seat-belt law.
adoption by the division as Legislators have balked at
"bureaucratic arrogance ."
the proposal. They contend the
Some called for an imme- division circumvented the legisdiate hearing by the legisla- lature with an administrative
ture's Committee on Review of rule.
Administrative Rules , which,
Carl Zutz, state supervisor of
could void the division's action . motor vehicle inspection, said it
The committee chairman . was "unfortunate" that the rule
Democratic Rep. Michael Fer- created a stir.
rall of Racine, said his panel
"We think if people buy these
had such a backlog of work it cars with the devices in them,
exhibits fill the entire auditorium ^PS*
might not be able to take up they ought to use them ," Zutz
1974 boats and motors ^»^^L»™J^-^
the matter until April or May.
said.
¦
¦*c!SK*£'!SfeLi974recreational vehicles "
James 0. Peterson, administrator
of
the
division,
could
not
fishing tackleexhibits *^^^ ,
be reached for comment Tues- Area solons line up
-jw*-«ir>travel and vacation ideas
8
day on the status of the regu- on anti-busing bill
guns and gear • motorcycles ^^--w - ,.
- , I lation .
Clapp said it was unfortunate WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
Dayton's sports center /^uis. I
that many persons were inter- is how congressman from Minspecial features: 'live trout fishing'
v**'
§
preting the new regulation as nesota and the Dakotas voted
fawn doe rosa
world
reptiles
being a mandatory seat-belt Tuesday when the House apof
•
^fX ^L
*
proved an anti-busing amendlaw.
archery champion • dog obedience • puppies
He said Wisconsin law since ment to the elementary and
1962 has provided that all new secondary education act.
GIANT ALL NEW 1
0* STAGE SHOW
autos purchased since that year Minnesota: Bergland , D, no;
~~
I ONE ADMISSION DOES IT ALL!
Blatnik, D, no; Fraser , D, no;
|
Itiall have seat belts.
FREE
CHILDREN 75=
¦
=2 55
nE
Frenzel, R, no; Karth , D, no;
I WCCO !V |£AU*' I
nunc
(under 121
Thc
new
regulation
requires
Nelsen , R , yes ; Quie, R, no;
V
EXHIBITION
HOURS:
STAGE
SHOW
HOURS
CA cpOrt* I Opening Dev 6 cm lo 11pm Coding N.ghl 9 30 nm
flpSFcLINIC
that warning buzzers and inter- Zwach, H, no.
J1
Tw ce Od ly 3 30 *, 9 30 pm
**
*
Daily t pm lo It nm
locking ignition devices in- North Dakota: Andrews, R ,
'Sundays 3;30 4 7.00 pm^
|
S 'u ntjays '1 pm lo 8 pni
,
\
^^ ^^ ^
stalled
ini cars manufactured yes.
Sponsored by the North Centra! Marine Associa tion
since then to be in working con- South Dakota : M)dnor, R ,
dition.
yes ; Denholm, D, yes.

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - "Wisconsin state troopers seem
ready to issue warning tickets
to motorists who disconnect
seat-belt buzzers and inter-

locking safety devices in their
1974-model cars.
A spokesman for the Motor
Vehicle Division said Tuesday
he believed enforcement of the
controversial rule, "despite all
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bOO Reading . ¦ . ' ; . ' . - ¦ ! . :
Hillbillies
11
Doc Ellis
4-M9
News 3-4-5-MO-U-l'
Gymnastlci
1»
Oscar . Nominees 11
Truth er ConicSeminar
31
Open Mini
31
quenees
I 7:00 Washington .
2. fi30 French Chef
1
To Tell the Truth 1
Sonny * Cher 3-1-9 ¦
News
11
Future
Movie
5-10-13 ' . • ' ¦; Th«afre
. 31 .
31
a-9 10l00 N|WI
Jhe Cowboys
1-4.J-i.8MO.
«;30 Inquiry
1
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"TV *
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Protectors
t
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liX Movie
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11 ; 9:00 Emeritus
NHL Hockey .
Beverly
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31
3-44
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• . • ¦11
1
3-4-8

10:30 Movie
3-!
HO-l]
J. Carson
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11
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.
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H:00 Tomorrowy
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News .
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Style
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2
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3
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Mov 1B
4
Consequences
4
Dick Van Dyke
5
To Tell the
Mike Douglas
4-9
;Truth
»
¦
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8
' Aviation . ' '
31
Not For Women
4:30 Decisions
2
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Sportsarama .
3
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¦ J
Munsters13 ¦
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19
4
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Mod Squad
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:
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Let's Mike a Deal 10
News
11
Hollywood
Squares
II
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Truth
19
SI
Zoom
7:00 Behind the
Lines
WI
Bill Stier Show
3
44
The Waltons
Wilson
3-10-13
Flip
Chopper One 4-9-19
Billy Graham
11
7:30 Veterans ' Forum 3
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4-9-19
2
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WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11
KS7P Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. t
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4:30 Sunrise
Semester
3-4-8
Not for
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3
variety
11
Religion
13
TlOO News
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4
Today
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Zoo Revue
11
4
THO Clancey
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11
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31
«:00 Cap!
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Varietv
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9
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Mister Ed .
11
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STATION LISTINGS
Winona—Cable TV l
eau Claire WEAO Ch. 13
Austin—KAUS Ch. 6
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5
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^ ^ component system gives
greet-features; working together: guaranteed
compressor, high/low
safety cut-offs,
fanpressure
and
relay
start compobuilt-in filter drier,
nents. Be ready for summer, be thriffy at Wards!
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MEDIA, Pa. (UPI ) - With
riearly half the .panel seated,
jury- selection , began an hour
early today in the Yablonski
murder trial of former . United
Mine Workers (UMW) president- VW.A.y V'^Tony" VBoyle.
Prosecution testimony
could
¦
begin Friday. '"' ¦-: '¦:
Special ; prosecutor 7 Richard
Sprague and defense lawyer
Charles F. Moses began at 9
a.m. the process of choosiiig six
more regular jurors and two
alternates to hear Penhs'ylvania 's charges that Boyle, 72
a_nd ailing, originated the idea
to kill his former UMW rival
Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski ,
his wife and daughter.
Specifically, B o y l e
was
charged with . authorizing the
payment of $20,000 7 in . UMW
¦
funds to the hired killers. ¦ . - . '
Seven others have either
confessed to or been convicted
of the Yablonski deaths,' which

occurred on New Year's Evie,
1969, at Clarksville V in southwestern . ; Pennsylvania, just
three weeks after the slain
reformer lost a UMW presidential election to Boyle.
The first 7fo confess, Claude
E. Vealey, 3.0, of . Cleveland ,
Ohio, was -transferred7 here
Wednesday from the Washington County jail to appear as 'an
early prosecution witness.
Four7 . men and two women
were selected Monday and
Tuesday to hear the murder
charges against Boyle, ; who
already was serving a threeyear federal , term for illegally
contributing union , money to
y
political campaigns.
He had been confined to a
federal prison hospital at
Springfield , Mo. -, and was under
constant treatment here for a
heart condition and the effects
of a suicide attempt last
September. ,

Discri mination by
metro police found

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— A hearing examiner for the
Minnesota Human Rights Department lias found that the
Minneapolis Police Department
used discriminatory practices
against a 12-year-old Richfield
youth in an incident which took
place nearly three years ago.
The examiner ordered the
Police Department to create a
system of review for complaints of racial discrimination
made against patrolmen and
other department employes.
The complaint was filed with
tho state Human Rights Department on behalf of Randolph
Samples, now 15, and dates
back to April 1971.
The complaint said the youth
w a s d o w n t o w n shopping.
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spotted a disturbance from
across the street , and went
over to see what it was about ,
A police dog used in dispersing the crowd leaped at the
boy, who struck the animal
with a rolled-up paper poster
which he had just purchased
The dog then overwhelmed the
youth and the officers dragged
the boy by his feel to the patrol
car.
The examiner found that the
unnamed officers , under tho supervision of former Police
Chief Basil J. Lutz, did discriminate against the youth
who is black , "by willful threatening and intimidation through
the use of racial epithets and a
menacing trained police dog. "
Examiner Andrew W. Haines
ordered the police to write a
France unhappy with letter of apology to Samples
and that the department com¦ MK CLcANtK
U.S. embargo reports pensate the youth $100 as dam| WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - ages for tho conduct ,
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French Ambassador Jacques
DPrui ARl Y
^i^
Monday
Kosciusko-Morizet
199 95
1 # ^iW
H
called on Acting Secretary of
State Kenneth Rush to express
9
orall y his government's strong
DH ,
displeasure of press reports
*
from Washington alleging that
Cl 7C
Foreign Minister Michel Jobert • Chow Mcln A
or some other official had tried Chinese Noodlei ., -?*«« **
to get , tho Arabs to maintain • Baked Hum,
Cl Qt*
^
'
.
4»*«0 ^
Raisin Sauce .
the boycott.
\kf A X
f
B
During the meeting which
lasted less than 15 minutes,
' ' '
Rush told tho ambassador U.S.
1
1
1 Hi
.
i
i
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"
.
spokesmen, since tho reports
appeared , had been responding
Ipii^ril .161 1. Sirvlce Dr.
to question s by sny iiiq tho
Open 9lo 9 Men,
; Wed ,& Prl.,
United States had no evidence
to support charges against
, 1 p.m, to 5 p.m. Sunday
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs, &> Set,
Jobert.
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Movies

"The Furies," Barbara Stanwyck, western (1950) 3:30, Ch.
4.
"The Rockford Files," James
Garner, crime drama (1974) ,
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"Female Artillery," Dennis
Weaver , western (1973), 7:30,
Chs. 6-919.
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn,"
Diane Baker, drama (1974)
8:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Jerusalem File," Bruce
Davison, <lrama (1972) , 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"The Blob," Steve McQueen ,
thriller (1058), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"23 Paces to Baker Street,"
Van Johnson myster (1956),
11:98, Ch. 11.
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The BUI Stier Show, 7:00, Ch,

Veterans' Forum , 7:30, Ch. S.
Billy Graham Crusade. Dr.
Graham speaks on "The Preventative Gospel" in the second
program of the St. Louis Crusade. 7:0O, Ch. 11.
4 Funny Families. Comedy
pilots, each a half-hour, featuring Fess Parker, Cloris Leachman, Mabel Albertson and Ron
Glass. 8:00 , Chs. 3-4-8.
NBC News Presents. "The Energy Crisis - American Solutions," 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Bicentennial Lecture Series.
"The Pursuit of Happiness*' by
Caroline Bobbins, educator and
authority on early American hisThursday
tory and culture. 9:30, Ch. 31.
"AH the Brothers Were Vali- Academy of Country Music
ant, ' Robert Taylor, adventure Awards, 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
(1953) , 3:30, Ch. 4.
"The Battle of Cullodcn, "
British e a s t , documentary
A j .Winona Daily Newt
(1964) , 8-.O0, Ch. 31.
"*• Winona, Minnesota
"Onionhcad," Andy Griffith ,
comedy ( 1958) , 10:30, Chs, 3-s! WEDNESDAY ,MARCH 27,1974
"Captain Pirate," Louis Hayward , adventure (1952) , 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"The Flame," John Carroll,
dram a (1947) , 11.00, Ch. 11. .

FISH
FRY

Highlights
Today

ABC iAfternooa Playbrcak,
12:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
ABC Alterschool S p e c i a l .
"The Runaways," drama special, features a teenage girl
and a young lad who struggle
for survival in a big city. 3:30,
Chs. 9-19, 4:00, Ch. 6.
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. S.
Dimension '74, 5:45 Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future Is Now "Making Sense of Sentences," 6:00,
Ch 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30 , Ch.
3.
NHL H o c k e y . Minnesota
North Stars vs. Pittsburgh Penquins, 6:30, Ch. 11.
WIAA Gymnastic Championship, 6:30, Ch. 19.
''The Rockford Fifes " crime
drama special, .with James Garner as Vany ex-con private eye
who takes cases police can't
solve. 7:O0, Chs. 5-10-13.¦".; 7 '
Theater in America; "Feaisting With "Panthers .--- a dramatic/ portrayal of ' Oscar Wilde's
life and works
7:30, Ch. 2, 9:00,
;
Ch/.. 317 : ; - ; "- y x x X X x
Oscars; Actors and The Exorcist. David Sheehan interviews
contenders;. 9:00, Ch. II.7
Paramount Presents. Gloria
SSvanson, Jack Benny and.Kirk
y guide : ' a historical
bouglas
tour"¦' of . Paramount films, io: 30,
Chs. 6-9-19. ' •

11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$f 95
Soup or Juice, Potato Salad
or. French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Rolls .VCoffee, Ice Cream.
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Television movies

Tonight^ tomorrow on TV
*
f . '' w<$&vt*Tf a^

Thursday

M M

a-ea--ia-a^B-a^H&r

PANp

Sat., March 30 *r; Deutschmeisters
, April 3 — Fr. Kcpourt
Wed,
Sat., April 6 — Blue Banner!
Saf.) April 13 — Polka Dots

"".' 7
Rochester's
PLA-MOR7 BALLROOM
For reservations call 282-5244.

Outloofi, 9:30 and 1:00, Ch. 3
Buy and Sell, 10:00 , Ch. 3.
The Frog Pond , 11:307 Ch. 3
Cotter High News,. 5:30, Ch
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The worlds greatest lover never lefuses a challenge.
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Ipst. Chance fo . See .lfi'
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Friday • "THE STING"
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v By JOHN LUNDQUIST ¦
ST. PAUL;.km. :(AP)--A
telephoned report of land mines
and booby trap$ beiag placed in
the Wpiinded Knee; S.D., area
during .last ; yeat's siege
prompted an FBI agent to warn
his superiors.
That's why"I felt it Vmy
duty '' to listen to conversations
coming out of the village TrAd-

mg Post, Gerald J. Bertinot
told U.S, District Judge Fred
Nichol Tuesday.
Bertinot and two other -FBI
agents told of their contact with
g o v e r n in en t Roadblock 1,
where the government had a
phone installed, six days aftsir
the 71-day occupation began
Feb. 27, 1973. The U.S. Marshal
Service also liad two phones in-

stalled at the Trading Post, re- roadblock phone to overhear
portedly : for use in negotiations confidential talks : between lnbetween Indians and govern- diaris and their lawyers.
¦
ment officials.
. - ' • N i c h o i is holding -an
Defense counsel for Russell evidentiary hearing
on the nun
¦
Meaiis and Dennis Banks, two tion. 7 ¦; . '; '
Americaii Indian Movement . Bertinot, of the Ne\v Orleans,
(AIM) leaders, seek to dismiss La„ FBI office, said hie was stacharges of burglary, theft and tioned at Roadblock 1 March 5,
other crimes. They claim the 1973. and 7 several days theregoveirnment Illegally used the after. ' 7 • ' '.;•:-. ;¦: -. .

iriterrtf | QU
^
By BROOKS JACKSON—~
WASHTNGTON CAP); - An
Internal audit shows the Associated Milk Producers Inc. directed corporate money to both
sides of the political street during President . Ntxon's first
tenn*
The audit and a lawyer 's report on the co-pp's past . activities were obtained from court
records; :
Until President Nbcoh took office; in 1969^ the giant dairy cooperative backed niestly Democrats. The audit traces ;.$91,691
ln7 corporate money . used to
help Hubert H. Humphrey's
1968; campaign -against Nixon.
•;.. But after .Nixon's victory; the
co-op leaders decided to make
peace with the: Republicans.
Harold ;S. Nelson, the co-op's
general manager, drew $5,0W)
in corporate functe to buy tickets to a Republican victory dinner in 1969, the . audit shows.
In August, a co-op lawyer delivered $100,000 in cash — now

isomutea to haye been an illegal corporate donation to ;the
keeper: of Nixon's secret political trust, Kerbert L. Kalmbach.
But the audit shows tie milk
producers contined 7to aid
Democrats with corporate money even as they solidified, their
alliance with the adminis:. . -' ¦
tration: ";.y7 V
7 In 1970,. about ' the time the
milk prpdu-cers were promising
to raised million for the:President's then-distant • reflection;
campaign, co-op funds reportedly flowed into the senatorial
campaigns ol Humphrey in
Minnesota and of ¦Edmund, S,
Muskie of Maine.
The chop's former lobijyist,
Bob A . Lilly, is quoted as say**.
ing be 7 passed along $34,500 in
corporation funds to Humphrey's campaign manager to pay
campaign printing bills.
And a former lawyer for the
co-op Stuart H, Russell of Oklahoma City; is quoted as saying he was reimbursed from

corporation hinds for three contributions to the . 1970 Miislde
campaign, for a total of $8,400.Humphrey,, asked about both
the 7 1968 and 1970 dairy njoney,
said through a spokesman, "I
have no knowledge . of . these,
transactions. .., ' " An organization as large as AMPI
should have had the kind , of legal, counsel , that , would have
prevented these types of transactions.!.; VV "
A Muskie spokesman said,
"It's impossible to check on the
veracity, of every ; iMwidual
who claims he's giving in individual contribution.
The cam¦
paign .; •: made : ; very 7 careful
checks to see ihiat no corporate
funds- .were either solicited . or
accepted and money; which
could bfe: identified as ¦corporate;
furi<k was returned during:tbe
campaign." ;
; 7 V ;V 7
The milk producers also used
several Democrats in,' a . complex paycheck scheme to . cover
the $100,000 gift to Nixon's

trust. The arrangement generally called for phony legal fees
or public relations fees to be
paid to persons doing business
with the; milk producers.
Tiiese persons then relayed
mostVof the money to Lilly to
repay bank , loans he -had taken
out to coyer the Nixon: gift and
some other political expensesV
. Among those listed as . taking
part in this arrangement were
former Democratic party treasurer Richard Maguire, former
Humphey aides Ted7;VanVDyk
and Kirby . Jfpnes, former Lyndon B. ; Johnson White House
aide W. DeVier Pierson, Rep.
James R. Jones, D-OMa., and
the late Clifton C. Carter, who
had been, the Democratic . National . Committee's executive
director.
Van Dyk was quoted as saying the milk producers didn't
tell him the true purposs of the
money that he, and his employe
Kirby Jones passed along.

Hearing on abortion law
injunction gets under way

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
_ A hearing on a request for a
temporary injunction delaying
enforcement of Minnesota's
newly enacted :abortion law was
scheduled . to ,be held today be^
fore XLS. Dist, Judge; Miles
Lord. in Federal .Cpurt in Minneapolis,
Representatives of the Minnesota Citizens Concerned for
Life (MCCL) Tuesday said they
feel Minnesota's new abortion
law is legally valid.
MCCL President Marjory
Mecklenburg, and members
Rosemarie Johnson and Darla
St.. Martin are co-defendants in
a lawsuit filed by five physicians and an anonymous pregnant woman. The suit seeks to
strike down portions of the new
law which took effect last Friday after being signed by Gov,
Wendell Anderson.
The three women called the
suit a "challenge for the prolife movement" and "a blatant

attempt to silence through In- supporting such bills.
timidation the thousands of The suit, which also named
Minnesotans who .wrote to their the governor and other state ofelected; representatives 7 and re- ficials / as defendants, accuses
quested: passage of a strong them of acting in "bad faith"
regulatory, statute."
in the enactment .of new .: re^
"The Minnesota State Legis- strdctions on abortions in the
lature recognized its obligation
¦
:
- . '- . .
to protect yiinborn life as best it starte. ; - ' y ' could under the guidelines of The Minnesota law prohibits
the U.S. Supreme Court's 1973 abortions after 4% months of
abortion decision," Mrs. Meck- pregnancy, except where they
lenburg said.
"MCCL will not be in- are necessary to protect the life
timidated," she added. "More- of the mother. The U.S. Suover, we are certain that all preme Court was more liberal
MOCL members and all other in two opinions issued Jan. 22,
citizens of the state will contin- 1973, in which it said abortions
ue to exercise their con- could be performed through the
stitutional right of encour- first
six months of pregnancy.
aging their elected officials to
¦
enact pro-life legislation."
SIGN OFF
Mrs. Mecklenburg said she RENO, Nev. (UPI ) — Worksees the 'suit as an attempt to men recently had to replace a
undermine the legislative proc- sign warning motorists of strong
ess by preventing lawmakers winds between , Reno and Carson
from authorizing controversial City.
bills and citizens from freely It blew down.
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-He said no one ever told.'-him;
what the phone was for but that
he picked it lip "intermittently *'
during hisVnight shift. ; He said
one caller told a woman (iri the
California area code zone) he's
been out* planting land mines
and booby traps. V
tJtider questioning by Asst.
U.S; Atty, David. Gienapp, Beriinot said that made him7 feel it
was his duty- to eavesdrop and
he explained: "I was concerned
for my safety and 'the safety of
others around me."
He said he'd reported the gist
of that conversation . and two
others the next morning to
Agent Robert Monroe at the
Command Post in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA) Build;
ing at Pine Ridge, S,D. V ;
"Did Monroe say to you,
'stay off . that . -line, you're not
supposed to listen in'?" defense
a t t o r n e y . William Kunstler
asked/ .
"No;" said Bertinot ,. who
added he .listened strictly on his
own and. he didn't; know which
agent . was in command at
Roadblock 1.
'" Kelley; Memmerty Los Angeles, testified he was with Bertinot in their; car: -theV iiirht of
March ,5 and that he vjotted
down notes whispered- by Bertinot. Bertinot later dictated , a
memo to a secretary.
¦ Memmert . recalled having
picked up the phone briefly and
putting ' it back when . he overheard a personal conversation.
Neither man heard anything
of a client-lawyer nature, they
testified.
Kunster asked Bertinot if he
were conversant in his' FBI
training of federal statutes

against, illegal ^wiretapping.. He
said he was vaguely aware; of
' - 'X X'
those- laws;
Agent Susan Malone recalled
having relayed another report
of two overheard conversations
March .8.' Mrs,. Malone, of San
Francisco,, said she did not
knoW who the "confidential
source"7 was wjho gave •; her. the
notes as she was about to go off
duty, but presumed it was an

FBI agent.7'
Vy
'7Mrs. , Malone was an unperturbed witness under the challenge of kunstler' and Mark
Lane, defendants '- chief counsel
and veteran trial lawyers who
savor the; question-answer contact,; ¦especially with FBI
agents, ; V
. She said she orice tried to. use
the; telephone . to call for sup- ,
plies at the Command Post but

replaced it immediately when
she heard voices. " •
She said nobody ever told her
what the phone was for, 7no*
whether conversations could be
overheard from the "Trading
Post. Nor : was she. curious tb
find out;./ ;¦'"
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llieylooksuiwr-aieyrunonpegiilap

(with the help of his friend , Al)

It went something like this:

If you're shopping for a car during the energy shortage,
we know you're concerned about gas mileage.
_ j
'
.'
SS fflfflBL *

:
Henry: "Yak. Yak yak yakV
A|:"Yak yak'.'
Henry: "Yak yak yak'.' (sip) "Yak...hey this isn't my glass!'
Al: "It's mine, Henry, you pipked it up by accident?
Henry: "AV,' (sip) "this is terrific . ..what is it?"
Al: "It 's my drink'.'
Henry: "Yeah, but what is it?" (sip)
Al: "Barton 's OT.Gimme my drink back'.'
Henry: (s\p) "QTsV
AI: *'QT."
Henry: "'Never heard of it!' (sip)
Al: "It 's only been on the market a little while...ah',*
Henry: "Nice and smooth, light.Smoother than Bourbon " (sip)
__
"or Scotch or Canadian.
' ' X m & *m .
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Well„mileage depends on the car you choose,and the way
you drive.All cars aren't the same. All drivers don't drive
the same way. But here's what some of your friends
and neighbors Say.
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saiiy Macgregor,
,&&.
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IIIs my car
J
H Excelsior, Minnesota
Mustang
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We'll attach our exclusive Electronic Mileage Meter to any new Ford you take for a
test drive. This scientific new Instrument
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County's only
park deserves
the generosity

The city of Winona is richly : endowed with park
and outdoor recreation space — some say .too well
— but, ' in. contrast, the county of Winona is underendowed.;.;..;
' ":': The single county-owned and -maintained , park
Is Farmers Community Park at the Arches, just off
Highway iVand that.- 'easts' only because one of
Winona's, great • benefactors, Herbert 7 C. . Garvin ,
gave the land to thecounty in 1925.
¦¦
Z His deed provided , that . it be supervised and
controlled by . tie county Farm Bureau , that it be
used .as .a community meeting , place for "county
cooperation work and cdriumunityV education in all
branches of . agriculture, and home economics," arid
as a "county community park yand recreation
grounds.". 7 y7; It is a magnificent setting, sheltered in wooded hills; and traversed by Garvin Brook , the latter stream having been renamed subsequent to
Mr. Garvin's generosity: V
He, also provided that no charge should ever
be: made for "proper and suitable use" of the: parki
although donations from the county and others would
be appropriate. The .pari comimittee has encouraged groups using the park to .make such:donations,
but last year, for example; only ' $140 were .' received,
V The only donation of consequence has been; from
the county government, which; in recent years has
been .appropriating $3,500 annually, this year, ior
the first time,Vit is^ making Va substantial contribution: —$2^,000 with-which the. park committee will
be able to improve shelters, :toilets, playgiound
equipment, picnic facilities, and >o on.
In".' additioti'j ' nine acres of tax-forfeitedyland are
being acquired to the rear of the park, bringing /the
total acreage to 36, Hiking, trails, ¦probably will , be
developed In the: expanded area. y
So. the county government >- using federal revenue-sharing funds: — is 7 instrumental : in: making a
vast, improvement in this.park..
One might, fault .the county board of commissioners for not implementing any part of. the countyynde park development plan it ordered and received
several years ago, but in this instance it is to be,
applauded7for further development el.land , given by
ia pubUc-spirited citizen nearly . 50 years ago.—A. B.
¦ • '.
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7If : you . want , to compare New,
¦ York Gity ; .with Washington, D.C
,
as a. symbol of civilization or a center of power,, a
good place to stand
is the corner of
Fifth Avenue ; and
59th Street.7 " ' .
; There, amidst the
traffic's, din 7(Score
.. one for 7. Washing, ton), you can 7see
New York's Plaza
Hotel, a success
: st^ry . of businesslike ¦
'
' :' "
charm, 67 years old ; ' Safirr -.
and going strong, a tribute to the
marriage . of free enterprise and
;¦.;;
good ' taste..' ;;
7 IN WASHINGTON, hy way of can-

trast, the equally famous Willard
Hotel :— the work: of the same, arch- •
itect, Henry Hardenbergh, -at about ,
the same time — stands 1 empty,, and
idesolate. . '.;. . '¦, . .
A decade ago, a grandiose. Pennsylvania 7 Avenue plan ¦was bruited
ab-qiit in . .the,'nation 's capital , which
blighted 7 any 7 renovation prospects
for ; the historic Willard; now, with
Caesarism on the wane; the city fa?
thers ; wantVtoV preserve the . hotel ,
but the. owners are not sure enough
Of .7.'the -: bureaucracy's steadfastness
to invest 7several ; million dollars in
turning the Willard into yariothef
PIaza7 Hotel, (Score one for New
York.)' . -.
;. V7 .. y y : ,V
¦
- .Still oh the -comerV ofV59th7 and
Fifth, one can be impressed by the
equestrian, statute .of ' Gen. William
Teeumseh Sherman , by horse ybeihg
led by the winged figure of the goddess 7of victory.
As a work of art , the Sherman
statute is not much; the: sculptor,
Augustus Saint-Gaudehs , did far

The handicaps
of full-time
state legislators

This week the Minnesota Legislature is concluding its allotted legislative days under the
new flexible schedule,
There's the same adjournment rush as when It
was required to meet for 120 days only during the
forepart of the year of the biennium. And the rush
then was identical to the rush that prevailed when
the session was limited to 90 days.
Worse yet , In the opinion of some legislators,
because there 's too much time they 're obliged to
consider bad bills or Inconsequential ones.
The fact is that some of thern are looking for
things to prolong the session. These legislators are
among those who favor full-time legislators . Aubrey
Dirlam , Redwood Falls, who has been in the legislature since 1041, doesn 't believe in il. He told the
Minneapolis Star , "I'd like to think a businessman
can bring some things here, our teachers can bring
them , farmers, lawyers , morticians , welders, whatever. We've had a newspaperman from time to
time."
One result of a full-time legislature has been
overlooked. If legislating were a full-time activity,
then most of the out-state legislators would find it
more convenient to live in St, Paul , or the Twin
Cities. That would be their home ,. They 'd be making
occasional visits to their home district , just as U.S.
congressmen and senators do now. How does, that
strike you? — A.B.

Winona Daily News
An Independent Newspaper — Estab lished 1855
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better for; Washington, D.C., with
"Grief ," 7a small classic of a Woman
in Rock
In ;a: hooded cloak, located
¦
Creek Cemetery. ' .' - •.- .". .• .
;, 7 John Galsworthy, placed: one of his
;*'F.briyt-'he Saga" characters in front
of the mysterioiis memorial and
wrote:7 "It was the best, thing he
had "come across , in Aitterica;. the
one that gave :him the most pleasure, in spite of all the water he had
seen at Niagara and those skyscrapers m. New . York." One for Washington.; . V- . '¦.'
SCRAPING the sky,7 of course, is
a '.' .hallmark . and a glory ofV .New
York;, when Boston put up the tallest tower ¦ in ; New England, \ fate
treated; the city like Icarus and
made the windows fall out, 7;
No such presumption could: take
place in . Washington - The Capitol
dome , stands a nicely proportionate
130 feet, 'and rto commercial structure can .look down Upon . it. Only
the obelisk to ' Washington ,: towers
over they .Capitol, as 'the ; executive
one-ups the legislative, and the result is a city built to the scale of peo¦
ple rather than giants.
7 The federal 7 city is bursting into
cherry blossoms..this: week while the
trees, in: Manhattan's side streets
still , hang lifeless on the clrutches
that hold them up.
y NEW TORK is stilly the communications ' capital, but Washington
has become ; the news capital.
.Local , .television announcers in
Washington are - most often black,
dress conservatively yand ;maintain
ascertain; dignity; their^counterparts

New York Times News Service -

Th<§ drifting |eft-wii|g

y BEVERLY...toLLS, Calif.: -r-: The

left •' wing of the Democratic party,
powerful , in71968 and triumphant in
1372 yis without a recognized leader : today; 7- "
7 The vvealthy, liberal contributors'
:6f Beverly Hills — of instance, men
like Max Palevsky,
Miles Rubin arid
Stanley 7 Sheiribaum
— seem , not quite
svre which way to
torn.
These men, who
were Instrumental
in financing ; the
•campaigns of Eu^
gene McCarthy and
George r . McGovern
Wicker
— . Sheinbaum was
chairman;
the McGovern finance
in
California , — still are willing to give
and raise money for political causes
and candidates.
BUT AT THIS early stage of the

"lAJHATk THIS APPIflOMAL *99S CHABSE
MAPl«SP *HUSH/M0fJEyT*

WUlte^^

in New; York are most often: white,
dress flashily and; try to maintain
an aura of youthful irreverance.
That is because Washington is the
largest American city with a predominantly : black pbpulatton7 much
of . it . middle class, and attends to
Its needs for economic reasons; Nev?
York's nonwhife population is largely poor, Vand the attention paid .to
it is predominantly .for ideological,
political and cultural reasons. ' V y,
: New York talks about the . stock
market; Washington : rarely does, because there can be,no economic recession in the ; nation's7 capital; if
hard times hit, the bureaucracy will
7
grow ever faster.
. New.York is too diverse to have
a "mood',' ;, the .life of the mind
is livelier there, the social cross-cur**
rents swifter, : the intellectual fashions more demanding of conformity
but of shorter duration; One-industry .Washington's mood , on the other
hand , is discernable: Right now,
muscular - Christians are tearing
apart toothless . lions in the- arena ,
and the , crowd , is titillated by the
roars of the martyred beasts; .
STANDING70N the corner watch^
ing a pothole grow in the street that
leads to V Bergdorf's.yand : Tiffany's,
a former New Yorker gets:the feeling ' that the big town: is a tiniyersity, a . tumultiversity, while Washington, D.C, is. a self-endowed college on the rriake;
.An affection for both is not a sign
of fickleness.-Both places of learning
are : "at the center," because the
symbol of. our civilization at this
stage of its development, and the
center of power in our time, is not
a city but a state of mind.
Thank .God foiy the shuttle; : ' . ';¦ '

maneuvering for the 1976. Democratic presidential nomination , there
seems to be no particular favorite
among them and other California
Democrats who were McCarthy or
McGovern supporters. Edward Kennedy might be generally acceptable
to most of them , but his candidacy, if it materializes , probably
would be designed to appeal more
broadly across the party spectrum.
The Democratc "left," of course,
Is not an organized entity, and its
etrength , like that of any faction ,
•varies with circumstances and candiates. The Vietnam war, for example, provided an issue that unified
and . motivated the left in 1968 , and

Tom Wicker
1972. V7
In 1968, the McCarthy . campaign
and . that of Robert Kennedy showed
the latent power of the; left. McGovern's . nomination in .19727 was t o a
great extent due to divided and inept opposition , but it still demonstrated. (A) that a lot of Democrats would-support a candidate -of .
the left, 7(B) that there was plenty of
organizational and other: . political
talent; among, the "kids," the ."reformers" and . the "radicals" 7and
(c) that the left could raise both
;
big and little money to; finance a
major campaign.
ALL THOSE THINGS are still
true, and will be in 1976 particularly
since women and minority groups
and; young people, many of them
finding their homes on the Democratic left , have come so heavily into party politics. . y "
Given the new delegate selections
procedures , which do away with the
unit rule at every level and guarantee delegate strength proportional to
voting , strength for each primary
candidate, the left therefore ought to
be able to field a formidable candidate at the 1976 convention. That
no such candidate is visible as yet
might not matter much , except that
It is clear already that Gov. George
Wallace of Alabama will have a big
block of delegates — maybe the biggest — and so will Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington , the favori te of
many regular Democrats and the
labor leaders.

, But latent political: strength needs
a :candidate or an. issue around
which to organize and motivate itself . McCarthy, and V McGovern, the
leaders of other years, are hot regarded as potential winners by men
like those who met in Beverly Hills
recently. ' ¦;;,;
: Sen. Walter Mondale.Vof Minnesota, who has . made the . political
rounds here and who is well ; regarded; nevertheless: left the impression of having "iio spark' ' and. has
not been able to generate much enthusiasm,, at; least in these parts.:
EVEN KENNEDY , the front-runner in the opinion polls,7 who has
moved substantially ; to the left in
his Senate career, has hot quite filled the : bill. As it is seen from: here,
Kennedy might well not run; 7 if he
does; and is nominated , the echoes of
the Chappacfuiddick incident of 1969
would at least .damage his ability to
take advantage of the post-Watergate political mood , and might even
defeat him.
If7 Kennedy does run , there is little question that he would have solid
support on the left , if for no other
reason than, as the best bet to stop
Jackson or Wallace. If he does not
run , the left could go to t he convention divided and essentially leaderless, its delegates scattered among
several minor . candidates. That is
why many Democrats on the left
are already concerned about how to
concentrate their resources and
their potential strength to best effect for 1976.
New York Times News Service
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Seriator FuH?rigiht s
biggest challenge

:' / WASHINGTON -'In a few days :
.(Apnl 9)- Semy William Fulbright
of Arkansas, chairman of the Foreign . Relations Committee,. . will be
69, ' arid after 39- years in the Seniate - he is being seriously challenged :
in the Democratic primary by tha
state's energetic young, governor.
Dale Bumpers/ In; national terms,
this could be the most important
race of the mid-term • elections.
Fulbright has some problems.
Sixty-nine is not . a venerable age . in
the Senateybut it's a dangerous age.
After five terrns there,: a blunt and
independent , man casts a lot of Tunpopular votes and makes quite, a
few enemies, and the young bulls
begin to circle; the old ¦•'.bull's.; ;
FOR V EXAMPLE, over the years,
Fulbright has voted along conservative lines oh domestic affairs and
voted with the liberals on foreign ;
affairs. "In the East, I- guess I'm
looked on by many people;as a re- ;
actiohary because . of my civil rights
votes,";he says, "but in Arkansas,
1 suppose a lot of folks look upon
me as an. extreme liberal; or. leftist
because I opposed the war and opposed Joe- McCarthy."
.:.'.• He is finding too, that anti-Water- '
gate feeling is . working not only
against President Nixon and : Nixon
supporters, but against Washington
In general and therefore against
anybody who is part of the Wash- ,
ington establishment. Congress now
stands lower in the popularity polls
than Nixon , and this clearly works
In favor of new figures like Bumpers.
Fulbright's record on foreign affairs and his chairmanship of the
Foreign Relations Committee help
him in. some ways and hurt him in
others. He has fought many unpopular battles against the steep rise of
presidential power ,, the invasion of
Cuba , the prol ongation of the war in
Vietnam — all of which have, with
the passage of time, Increased re-

The good life passes at 28

WASHINGTON - The meaning of
70-ccnt gasoline , $250 electricity bills
and 10 percent mortgages is that
the good life is over ,
kaput ,
dead. Its
obituary follows:
The good life was
born in the autumn
of 1945 and died in
a gasoline lin e in
earl y Mnrch 1974.
II was 28 years old.
It began with a free
c o 1 1 e g e education for every man
Bal:er
who hnd worn a uniform and soon afterwards moved
to the suburbs whore it settled in a
split-level house with a picture window in the living room and rain water in the basement.
¦ '

/

>
¦

'

IN 1947 IT DISCOVERED tolovi-

sion and beef , which , wilh thc 4,01)0pound car , constitute thc bulk of ilg
estate , At the age of 2 its chief joy
was to consume a huge quantity of
roast, or grilled boef ,.Uien go to. a
saloon to watch wrestling on 7-inch
television screens.
Soon , however , it began producing babies and had to change Its
habits. By age .7 |t had quit Rolng
out altogether and sat at homo eating beef and spoiling babies. To
ease its life it invented the 17-inch
home television screen and diaper

¦ ¦ ¦
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Russell Baker
service,
Before it was 8.it had already invented tail fins for car fenders , which
made cars look like jet fighters that
had been designed to carry babies.
By age 9 the good life had discovere d the back yard and gin , which
gave rise to the cookout. Now it took
its beef to the back yard with a martini pitcher , which ruined millions
of tons of beef and several tons of
marriages, For a long while it
smclled powerfully of charcoal-burned steak fat.
IN THE meantime, Matt Dil lon

and Perry Mason were born In the
living room.
The babies , being stuffe d with
beef , grew prodigiousl y while watching "Ding-Dong School" and learnIng . that happiness was instantly getting whatever thoy craved , preferably from an aerosol cnn.
Then enmo a startling day in the
history of the good . life , The bnbies
all disappeared , Everybody looked
at, the screen where the bnbies used
to sit watching "Dinj ' -Dmig School ,"
and tlie babies were gone.
It simply recreated the bnbies ns
kids and shoveled them all off to

college. It also discovered the second home and the third car , and
built superhighways to everyplace
so that everybody could get away
from everybody else at 70 miles an
hour,
By the age of 15, however, the good
life was showing signs of middleage fatigue. It began grousing about
the rat race, It went to Eiiropc, for
the weekend and complained that
the beef was no good . It invited
color television and griped because
Matt Dillon was green.

THEN THE babies * turned - kids
took up politics and grew hair and
said , "To hell with the gray flannel suit. "
It was a bad time for the good
life. "What more is there?" it asked the gray - flannel - suit haters.
"Haven 't. I given you twice as much
antiperspirant power from an aerosol v.an to quell thc odor of grilled
steak fat , which would otherwise
give offense in the amatory
clinches?"
"We want the even gooder life ,"
came the reply, "preferably Instantly from nn aerosol can. "
Thus it discovered the generation
gap, blue jeans nt ' $0 a pair and
thf Hcienrc of kidnapp ing the derm.
Meantime it went to tlie moon , not
once but so often thnt ' It began complaining lt could never get its fa¦V

vorite show on color television because it was always going to tho
moon.
Within the past few years it had
begun to show the crotchets of age.
It no longer enjoyed breathing the
chemical fumes with which . it had
replaced the air of Its youth. Babies
had become rarely seen curiosities
dimly remembered. It still clung to
the beef and the television screen,
but the world had changed beyond
recognition ,
ONE DAY in early March It walked into the back yard. It was wearing the now fashionable faded jeans
and felt only silly in them , re.ilizIng that they were after all the
clothing of now-gone babies. There
may have been a moment of yearning for the old gray flannel suit. In
the back yard the smell of cooking
beef was many years gone, All that
was done instantly and electronically
now ln the all-electric house that
would soon have to be abandoned because of the $250 electricity bill.
It went to the beloved car, two
tons of Detroi t glory, patted It sadly on the dashboard , turned the Ignition and headed out for the last
time ln search of 70-cent gas.
It Is survived by Matt Dillon, the
Interstate Highway System nnd hair
spray In an aerosol cnn.
New. York Times News Service

James Reston
spect in the Senate for his judgment and persistence. , .
AT THE SAME time, he has bee^

. a consistent critic of many' :aspects
of the nation 's . pro-Israel policy
since World War II, and Vis :now
very close to Secretary-of State; Kis- .
- singer at a: time when a Middle East
peace settlement is reaching, a
critical stage. Accordingly, powerful pro-Israeli forces arey working
for his defeat :and helping GovernorV
; Bumpers as much as they can. V
This is perhaps Va more; important
consideration outside the state th an
inside — though it hurts Senator Fulbright's : efforts . to raise television
money — but ythere are other factors very imuch in his favor...
Arkansas ; has one percent; of the
population yof the eo'untry, but its
two senators rank in the first . five:
in seniority in the Senate. . 7
Thus, seniority gives Arkansas • an
influence well beyond its size and undoubtedly helps the state's ecoiio¦¦
my. 7 - '

WHAT IS at stake here of course

is not only; the economy or the influence of Arkansas in the Senate
but the future leadership of the
Foreign Relations Committee.
The administration , of course, will
do whatever it can to influence the
primary in Bumpers' favor. Fulbright and Nixon served together in
both the House and Senate but were
never close, and Fulbright's opposition to the war and his campaign
against "the arrogance of power"
in the Presidency have % made reconciliation between these two men
extremely difficult ;
. This is not true , however, in the
relations between Fulbright and Kissinger.
STILL, HE is clearly fighting the

most critical battle of his long career. "There is clearly a feeling of
dissatisfaction with Washington ," he
says, "and it's up to me to make a
distinction between Mr. Nixon and
the Watergate on the one hand and
my own activities on the other.
"I think I m managing to ' argue
my case on its merits and frankly
I think I can win , but I have a hard
educational campaign ahead ,", says
the amiable old grumbler.
New York Times News Service
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MRS. JESS (REDA)
McELMURY
Funeral Held Today

MRS. ERNEST (EMMA)
BREITLOW
Funeral Held Today
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The pennies you save

7^

at JCPenney Supermarket
add up to "Total Savings."

Raiiirbad sitfv^y
rKtf iusHfied tbsf

As a taxpayer In Winona for many years, I think , the
Winona Civic Association is way off base asking us to spend
iipward tp $5*^,000 for what, y
This railroad moving has been looked into many times
in the past , rm sure with all the college-educated people vye
are supposed to have in Winona someone canThelp thie council
out; that ;is, if they need it
Let's stop all this spending of our tax money out of town
for what? Feasibility .Study? We know the railroad should
be moved: There are only two places they caii go; the North
Western tracks or BurlingtonT-$6;00() for this. Come on tax*?
payers let's tell the council and city manager where their
money is coming frprri; Move the railroaid yes. Spend $56,000
tax money for "what?
G. O. BREMS

-;

Sheriff defehdicl
In answer tovDale Husman (March 225 criticizing the
Winona Cotinty sheriff: ;
Don't come out with such a story that the sheriff department , doesn't answer.: Calls as fast as they possibly. cari. Do.
you realize that the^department hais .over 600 miles to cover
in the county? And some people wiU call them to come quick
aiid or
wheiv they get there it's probably a.neighbor 's, dog ybairki^g something they could solve themselves.
If your call was so serious or a life and deaith problem,
why didn't you tell the man on - duty? When we have called
Winona or. Houston County sheriff departments and said we
need help right away, it's oiily a very7 fejv minutesVand a
deputy or . sheriff are right thereby
I have called and asked many; people since I read your
complaist. Thek answer is7 the >ame as we feel. Those men
come as fast as possible. Do you realize how many thousands
of people and places these faithful men have to go and help?
And besides other
¦ duties the law requires them to do. Maybe
you had better' . put.the sheriff's -aniform aid star on, and
see it yo u¦.- can be a flying supeJfmau." . .
We are taxpayers.in Winona also .Houston7County arid we
are . mighty proud of every . man in these departmentis ahd
thank God for these good faithful men.
, MKS; BEN. FRICKSON
Houston, Minn.
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7 Please dog owners, license your dogs.7So many dogs. found
cannot be returned to their owniers due to lack of. idedtifica::;¦¦: :¦';. :¦ ' X
X ;Z '\
X
UoD: V"7 - .: ' y77,:,.
The police have a list: of dog tag nunihers and owner's
names, so a licensed dog can be returned to their o\raers.
If you've lost your unlicensed ddig, the police department can
refer you to the dog • pound or the Winona County Humane
SocietyV : '- ' y.
If you are in the. market, for a hew pet, check with the
pound and the humane society. They both haive many dogs
pi every type , size, :and age needing homes. The pound curreihtly. has a vefy sweet chihuahua-type dog, -about : 14 years
old that needs a home with a lot of love.:
So check with the pound and the society for help in locating your lost pet or findingyou a new ohe.
LORE; MAAS
Lewiston, Minn.

Common Caiise
asks quick action
on campa ign bilj

More fuel oil
asked for river
MADISON (UPI)—Common
Cause urged the Wisconsin Sen- lows,
barges
ate Tuesday to act quickly on
campaign finance reform.
The so - called people's lobby
said it supported an Assemblj"
version to change campaign fi:
nance laws, "however , we believe that : room still exists for
improvement in the Assembly
verson."
In a letter to the state Senate,
Common Cause urged prompt
Senate action so "the SenateAssembly conference committee
can resolve any difference between the Senate and Assembly
vrsions -withy the result that
the best possible legislation will
be forthoming."

Bingo post open

4

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The president of the St. Paulbased Twin City Barge & Towing Co. warned Tuesday that a
virtual closedown of navigation
on the upper Mississippi River
will occur unless the Federal
Energy Office allocates additional fuel oil. •' •.
John W, Lambert said that
his firm has enough reserves nf
No. 2 fuel oil to keep the riyer
towboats going until about May
1.7 ¦•
Lambert said his firm Is the
major supplier to the . river
transportation industry north of
the St. Louis area. TArin City
barge supplies 22 of about 30
operators of river towboats in
this area.
"We got an allocation of
about two million gallons of
fuel oil early this year ," said
Lambert, "when we need about
13 million gallons, And we're
having trouble buying fuel oil
oh the open market at a reasonable price."

MADISON (UPI) — The job
of Wisconsin Bingo director is
still open , the acting head of
the state Bingo Board s a i d
Tuesday.
Robort ZumBrunnen i Spooner,
said persons interested in the
job , which will pay between $19,956 and $25,992 a year, should
send applications to the board's
of the board so bingo licenses
offices.
ZumBrunnen , urged prompt "would not be delayed longer
action in picking the new head than necessary."
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¦ Mrs. Stewart 's

COLD-WATER WASH

Total Savings' every day on every item means you can save money at our
unusual supermarket That's because every price every day is as low as we
can make it. This makes your total food cost lower.
You will find all of your favorite Name Brands in canned , packaged, and
frozen foods Total Savings' priced to keep your tape total lower.
It's no secret how we can price every item so low. We use all the modern
technology available and purchase in volume quantities . This means savings
for us,and we pass these savings on to you.When you get to the bottom of supermarket prices,we'll be there.
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It's the tape total that counts... 'cause that's where the savings show.
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The One • Stop Store in Winona

1858 Service Drive

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat., Noon to 6 p.m. Sunday

PaintandHardwareMonth.
Save onour best paint,
powertools andshelving.
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It's not that we don't appreciate your help,
' 7 Ben. . But doit our way.No "sales"on certain items*.
Because then we'd have to mark up. ' the prices oh ¦ '
others. Likes they
did where you used to work—
¦
"
.^^ ^ /'^rSghV^n?- '
Randall's, mini-pricing means every price in
our store iswould
discounted aother
few pennies less than our
customers
supermarkets. So
pay at
shopping at Randall's regularly, week in and week
out, saves them mor e money, Saves them time and
gas spent chasing around after "specials" from other
stores,too.
Our customers get everything they need at
Randall's mini-prices, every day of the week. Got
That , Ben?
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Randalls
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Honest goodness.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) instructions.
¦tr; Housing contractor James 7Donovan said he took a call
W. Johnson,735, sat quietly and. about -. 6 p,m; March 17 Vat a
without . expression as he was pay phone iii the Hub Shopping
bound over for trial in U. S. Center parking lot. Donovan
District Court Tuesday in the . s'aidVlie; represented himself - as
abduction of a bank president's Krpnhdihi and . was 'told , :'"-We.
want $400,000 for your wife."
wife .
Johnson^ . Lakeville, Minn., Donovan said he couldn't obarid two other men are accused tain that much and the caller
of . violating the Hbbbs Act in . told, him, "Get . it from the
the abduct'on , for $200,000 ran- bank; They 'll get it for you."
Tlie caller told him to "go see
som, of Eunice Krpnholm.;. ".
what friends you've got." .
The HobKs Act prohibits exen- In his next contact an hour
tortion , from 7 ,^
gaged in interstate commerce. later; the caller asked, "What
Some of the testimony' at tlie did you find out about the monpreuTminary . hearing V Tuesday ey?' Donovan said he ' told the
dealt , with whether: the law was man, ¦"I haye the money in my
applicable,: and whether . the : hand, but I could only get
ransom was paid by the Dro- $200,000." He , saidVhe wanted,
vers State bank in South St. his wife released immediately.
Paul pi* by its .president; Giinnar Kronholm. ,y
"V.- ' S., .Magistrate yj . Earl
Cudd found probable cause that
the law had been violated and
that the7 government had sufficient ¦-', evidence indicating
By DAVID SMOTHERS
Johnson was involved., 7
CHICAGO (-TJPI) - Someone
It was. brought . out for the Is giving ' money away to
first; time that 7 the abductors
first demanded'' $400,000 ran- students at Chicago's Roosevelt
som. ' Mrs. :. Kronholm: fled University--$64,O00 so; far7 and
March 18- . from a suburban more; promised ,' to. bring the
house , where she was held, after total to $100,000;': oyer the next
$200;000 xansomV7. had been two years. -. ,paid. The 7FBI has said all but No one- seems to; know- who
$80 of the ransom has been re-¦the benefactor 7 is 7
a
covered? y . 'yv yv." . . - X 'y ¦;. ' good guess is that , thealthough
law firm
. FBI : Agent Richard Donovan of Elson, Lasser ¦&' Wolff
a
told .the hearing he substituted fair idea. iSlsori; Lasserhas
and
for Kronholm, wearing the Wolff sends the money.
banker 's hat - and coat, in mpyiig from one location to anoth- The common Belief around
er while .following telephoned Roosevelt 'is that the generous

The ge

to go to a turn-around place at
a hamburger , cafe : aiid leave
the money.
¦ Donovan said he
complied. ' ' ' . - '.
Under questioning by Johnson's lawyer, Ronald Meshbe:
isher , Donovan said the serial
numbers on the money were
recorded and he understood the
bills had been dusted with a
powder visible under Tultra violet light.;
Kronholm testified that ; his
bank obtained a $200,000 loan
from 7 First National Bank of
.Minneapolis, to pay. the ransom.
He also said hfev and his wife
had vacationed 'abroad for two
weeks before the abduction and
that a friend who stayed at the
K r o n h o Ind ; home became
alarmed one night when a car
without .: lights : entered the

d r i v e w a y , the occupants
"seemingly observing."
Another man accused In the
abduction, Frederick 7 Helberg
Jr., 43, was : to have a preliminary hearing today. Johnson's
hephew, Ga^ Hodgirian, 31, is
also accused and his preliminary hearing will be7April 2. An
FBI affidavit has said the three
men plotted the kidnaping in a
tavern only a few hours before
the abduction.7 X :: y
Mrs. Kroniholm was abducted
March 15 near her Hugo;
Minn., home and got away 3V4
days later when she walked put
of the house where she was
held and the man guarding her
didn't stop her.y
Meshbesher asked 7 that Johnson's ball be reduced to $10,000.
The attorney noted that no oth-

er persons now were sought m
the abductioh. Thor Anderson,
assistant U. S. district attorney;
argued that the bail Vshduld be
continued Tat $100,000. He said
the /penalty . involved; "makes
the likelihood of running very
substantial."
Meshbesher countered that
the maximum prison term for
Hobbs Act violation, 20 years,
is;no greater than for most federal offenses, iCudd ordered the
ball reduced to $50,000.
Kronholm said he talked to
an abductor by telephone only
twice. The first time wias when
he was in conference with other
bank officials and he was int^rrrupted by a callier who insisted
td the switchboard operator on
talking to "Mr. G. R. Kron-

someone is .a student at the
school,,.even though.Roosevelt
President Dr. Rolf Weil said he
did not know of any students
with $100,000 to give away. ;
Weil said ,he doesn't particularly , care to know; Whoever
the soraeone is,, he said, the
money is welcome, and he
admires its source, ' .¦"' : y ¦
. "The greatest^ ^generosity is
thai which comesanonymously," he said.
Ode thing is apparent. The he
—or she —sending the mohiey
has - the ;welfafe . of foreign
students at Roosevelt, a down-

town "subway" school designed
primarily for . Chicago youths,
most at heart. - .'.The d i r e c t i on s relayed
through the law . firm have
specified that at least -SK)'. per
cent of the money should go to
foreign students who cain show
genuine need. And : that 'is the
way it has been spent.
Weil ; doubted the -benefactor
was foreign, however. 7 .
"Rumor has it that the
student ;is an American stu;
dent,"' he said, pethaps one
who has . made friends with

fellow residents at the . university's Herman Crown residence
haiLV'vy-v . -y.y
7 Weil said the money. started
coming in the form of $30,600
last. . . July. The gift merely
stipulated that it should be
spent oh foreign students.
Weil and other administrators
got a further; inkling, March 7
when a courier from Elspn,
Lasser • & Wolff showed up with
a . letter. "
It started, "It is my pleasure
to inform you . that our client
wishes to give- : Roosevelt
University-a gift, of $100,(000 ' and
that he."wants this7 gift . ' to

reinam anonymous." .. y
keep a concert dateV .
The letter promised more to ; Weil thinks it's wonderful. 7
come. Attached were two stock
"Th«se foreign students have
certlficatesVworth $34,000. V .'¦ y
As a result :
a particular , plight " : he said ,
• David Klein of Israel drew "Even if a student has money
on the fund last October when in his own country he might not
he .was; ordered . ; home to be able to get it. Under the law,
reserve as ah officer in the he cam't seek outside employYpm Kippur war;
ment and work his way through
DDT DOOMED
.7 •-When a Nigerian student's school ;' - "VV :
^ ; th|§,kind ojf foreign
father died, the mysterious: "Maybe
CANBERRA (UP) — Recommoney paid for his rooni arid aid-perion to person, private- mendations have been made to
board .while he arranged for a is 'every bit as effective or the Australian .government that
scholarship from his/ govern- more than, government aid .-It the -use of DDT as a pest conment;
7 " 'y
has the . human touch which troller amongVcrops be phased
• Kyuhg Wha Song of Korea cannot 7bei. applied any- other but over a period of five years
got her flute repaired in time to way/'" ' '
In Australia.

WILL SATURDAY be the last opening day for the hearty
anglers that line¦ the northshore streams of .Wisconsin?
It could be. ' ' :
Early season lishing starts Saturday on a series of strums
feeding Lake Superior, but if the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources gets a favorable, response from sportsmen
congress meetings it could be
,a\ next month's conservation
the last opening day. ; . :
The DNR . is seeking to keep the season open .all year oh
the streams of the North Shore. V
Last year's opening day found about 2,000 fishermen braving the elements to try and catch a few silvery fish, and gas
shortage or.. riot'-, ' there should be about that many lining the
cold, snow-covered banks again this year, ' '
What brings th* fishermen but in the show?
Steelhead mostly.
6ri$e thought to be just;. a glorified rainbow,
trout that spent its time in the ocean or one of'
the great, lakes, the steelhead has recently been
recognized as a separate strain. Whether or not
it's just a flashy rainbow or a totally different
fish, it is one of the hardest fighting fish around
and its fighting quality, coupled with the glamor of the species is what draws the anglers.

' s20 "
Sale
Fog , $4. Seamless contour
bra with tricot cutp and
Lycra® spandex sides.
White-

Some wives have been known to comment that the term
"steelhead" refers to the neurological condition of the angler
standing in 40-degree water with snow - swirling around his
head. There's really no truth to that.
There's a minimum; size limit of 10 inches on North Shore
streams and a bag limit of five fish — no more than two may
be steelhead. 7 •
Streams opening to line and lure this weekend include
the fabulous Brule, the . Iron, Montreal, Gronto and Parker
rivers, and Graveyard Creek in Douglas County; the Bad,
Potato and White rivers in Ashland County ; the Cranberry,
Fish Creek, Pine, Flag, Iron , Sioux and Siskowitt rivers in
Bayfield County.

Sale!60

5till resentment

Joe Waters, speaking for the association,
pointed out that some fishermen seeking summer sport will take long hard looks at Michigan and Minnesota, where non-resident fees
are considerably less .—Minnesota's non-resident season fee is $6,50, with a three-day tag
for $3 and a husband and wife package for $10.
Waters said, "It doesn't take much to figure out that vacationers will travel through
Wisconsin to got to Minnesota and Michigan.
But they won't travel through those states to
come here."

After this summer season is over, Waters may look like
a prophet. Tliat could happen , bait wo doubt thnt It will be
strictly because vacationers don't want to spend tlie extra
money for tho fishing licenses (which , by the way we also
think are a bit steep) , but gasoline supplies and other factors are going to enter in.
The increased license fees won't turn awny longtime
Wisconsin visitors, but they certainly won't encourage anyone to visit the state for the first time either .
U.S. ns a solo artist.
SCOTTISH MAGGIE
In Europe she i.s best known
TOUHS U.S.A.
having been leml singer of
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) - ns
Stone the Crows for five years .
Maggie Boil, who recently won In America she is best known
the Melody Maker poll ln Eng- os tho Mother on the "Tommy "
land ns "best female singer " album , and for her . duel wllh
for tlio second year in a row , is Hod Stewart on Ills "Every Picmaking her first tour of tlio ture Tells a Siory '' album.

holm, president."
"We have your wife," .'the
caller said. "Get all the money
you caai and deliver it to the
station. .." Kronholm said the
voice faded away arid the caller
hung up.
Kronholm said it was unusual
for a7 caller to ask for hirri as
the man did. Most people calling him at the bank; he said,
either
ask for. "Gunriar" or
, ,J^onh
j ^yy ) : ; X ; ,
'm
^
TheVsecbnd call was received
•the following day. He said his
sisterrtn-law, Ruth Berg, received" a call which she relayed, telling Kronholm to be at
her hbme in 30 to 40 minutes.
As he " arrived, Kronhokni testified , a caU came for him. The
caller told Kronhbim. "We have
'Eunie.' She's frightened, but

20%Savings on allour
bras andgirdles.
Figureonstockingup.

The end of an era?

THERE'S STILL A certain feeling of resentment toward
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resourcs and legislature for the recent hike in non-resident license fees. This will
bo the first full season that the fees, double what they once
were, will be in effect .
Most of the resentment comes from resort owners and
others interested in the tourist industry.
At a recent meeting In Green Bay, members of the Wisconsin Association of Campgrounds voiced their sentiments.
A spokesman pointed out that the new short-term licenses
— four days for $5.50 and 15 days for $7.50 — will help, but
that the $12.50 season cost will scare plenty of fishermen
'r
away.

she's all right." Krpnholm was
told where to go/for the nest
phone call and he asked the
caller to cpnfirrti 7 Mrs. Kronholm .was with hina. The banker
asked the caller to ihquire bt
Mrs. Kronholm what the couple
did after they attended an opera : performance in Rome on
their . recent vacation.
The caller relayed the answer
the next day: "We went out for
a pizza after attending the op^
era*" However; the message
was given to Donovan, who
from then on . substituted for
Kronholm in all dealings with
the abductors.
Another witness, FBI Agent
Bill Beritley, testified he saw
Johnson picjr. up 7 a telephone
book March 7 17-7 in the booth
where the note was found detaiung the. ransom run. He said
Johnson's face had been in his
view about 1Q to 15 seconds and
that the license plate on the car
used was registered to. Johnson.
"While you were* noting the
license number, if someone else
had entered the phone booth ait
the same . time,.;you . wouldn't
have noticed
it?", asked Mesh¦
besher. ' ¦:'. - -V- .. " :;
: : "Tliat . is correct," Be'ntley
conceded.

but the caller said, "It's too
early." "-';¦ ¦ ,
The! fallowing day, Donovan
said, he was told¦ to go to a
telephone booth in suburban
Richfield and look for a note jh
the St. Paul telephone directory..; He said he found the note,
written by Mrs, Kronholm, . It
urged Kronholm to coopera.te
with the abductors, not to contact the police or FBI,, and to
do as the abductors demanded.
The note detailed a complex
route to be followed. It-involved
visiting several bars, for 20 minutes at a : time, with the moiiey
in the trunk of 7the VKronlioim
car and the key in; the lock.
The last stop was to be at a
pay ; phone. The call received
there directed him to still another phone, /fhere he was told

:
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yVyiiite House sets
attack bn Vicioiis, Pboosfe
dlstprfed TV neves' efforts to get

grain rail cars

yNEW YORK (UPI) . _ - An
assistant to the President has
told the National News Council
that . the . White House will
provide evidence . of "outrageous, . vicious, ..distorted"
reporting On television news as
charged , by President Ndxon
last year, y • ' ;
The Council said V Bruce
Herschensohn, deputy .special
assistant to7,the President, told
council . officials he would
document the: cotnplaints that
Nixon V had raised, ih a hews
conference last year.
The News Council had originally asked the~White: House to
present such evidence following
the news conference. .;
Oh Jan. 28, the Council said
the failure of. any presidential
spokesman to . provide specifics
was "seriously,' .detrimental to
the public interest.". ;. .-';
Ned SchnUrman, associate
director of the Council, also
said itV would study complaints
against, the : hews media by
Mobil Oil Corporation;7 Graham
Martin, . U.S. a bassadpr 7 to
South Vietnam ; and a Washington, D.C. citizens group,
7 The complaints; were . filed

against the New York Times
News Service and ABC-TV. .
Mobil: said ABC-TV's pro- BISMARCK ,
N.D. (AP) ,-- A
gram , "Oil—The Policy drisis!' Burlington
Northern
executive
was "vicious, irresponsible and says his railroad
is doing "evbiased ."
erything humanly possible"; to
Rep. John Ashbrooke, R-Ohioj supply rail,
cars for movement
aasked the Cbuncil to examine of grain
',
during
charges by Martin that, a Tunes car shortage, . ' the present box.
News Service article by David ! Ralphy , ' ¦'
70 . •Avery/, assistant
K. Shipler on Feb. 25 : "con-7
vice
president
tained numerous inaccuracies grain jprodu cts of the grain and
division^ told the
and . half)". truths.- '" Martin 's
1974
Grain
Transportation
Focomplaint acknowledged 7 that rum:
Tuesday that BN has purlie had refused to meet with
3;489 new covered hopShipler during, preparationV of chased
per
cars
and reconstructed 650
flie article,
more . sincei BN was created
Accuracy ; In Media; a Wash- through merger in 1970. Avery
mgtoh-baseo^groupp-itrharged *aid-ihatj :QStBN $60j5_ mMon.
that a story by. John Finney He said an ^additional 125rneiv
distributed by the Times News hoppers have been ordered for
Service on Feb. 22 on the delivery this year, bringing
lasting effects of the use of BN's 5-year investment in such
-chemical herbicides in Vietnam equipment to $69.4 million.
wasy: "misleading
7 and inac- "Through 1974, BN. will have
¦
invested $792 million in tail
curate." ' ' :
; The•: National News Council equijpment and facilities since
was established ' to. examine ¦riaerger," said Avery,
complaints from the public '•¦: . Avery also said there is wideconcerning, accuracy and fair- spread misunderstanding , about
ness of riefws presentations by BN's ¦real estate development
national .news media.' Its plans.. .' ¦.•. •- . ;v 7 Vchairman is Stanley HiVpuld , . ."Newspaper reports of - the
former, chief judge of fche Neyi- 100-acre downtown Minneapolis
York State Court of Appeals. : redevelopirient plan, announced
last month, left the impression
we wbuld: . invest .$30O to $500
million of our own money in. the
project ," said Avery. . "They
caused some in the grain industry to suggest this amount
could buy 'a great, many new
grain cars. Unfortunately, the
news accb-unts . did . not mention
the fact that BN's participation
in the:real estate project will
. NEW , YORK (UPI) -. Feder-7 the . strike - .when the Guild be substantially limited to proal . mediator George V. Byrne , committee rejected a new UPI viding the land involved.".-;

State legislative impasse eases

f»^/ad!/pjff^i*:^W .i.TO^fe

By GERRY NELSON
—A tax-cutting bill, with Sen- they have long had differences
. ST. PAUL, Minn.; (AP) ¦•-,- ate DFL leaders holding out for of opinion on major ' legislation.
The possibility of a Friday ad- passage of a bill to ease income The House DFL majority, has
journment loomed .larger Tuesr taxes on the , "working poor." close ties With the - governor's
day after; some easing of the —A. $150 Tmillion highway and office while Senate . DFLers
impasse between Senate and transit bond plan, passed by have at times gone out of their
House DFL leaders.
the Senate with : a one-cent .gas way to ' slice tip .the governor's
Legislative leaders from both tax increase and a new one per proposals.
houses had breakfast with Gov. cMt- ' , saIes- '' -tax-'V :pn .'.--:inbtpry.Vye: "We're malting every effort
Wendell Anderson, with aides hides. . ; 7
possible to get but.; of here this
calling it 7 aV session for .'Clear- Both bills appieai" headed for week," said!; House "Majority
ing the air.": V
conference committees.¦' How- Leader; Iry: Anderson, of InterWhile; the governor's; media- ever,•': the House did not name national Falls. "I'm: confident
tion effort brought no imme- its five conferees on the tax re- we're not in a stalemate. The
diate solution, Senate DFLers lief package Tuesday.. House situation is going to resolve itloosened their grip on somfe legr leaders are generally opposed self very quickly."
islatiori which had beeh held up to any major tax changes this A! day earlier,.;Anderson had
for bargainirig power.
year. . . '• . ', 7. '.
been. openly critical . of the Sen7 Two key items remained " :Both the. House and Senate ate tactics of delaying bills'by
staleinated. :-; '. .
are .under DFL .- .- control, but refusings to sign conference

private schools!under a bill approved by the House arid sent
to the governor,
The House also completed
legislative action Von a bill
aimed at encouraging land
speculators to pay their property taxes on time. .
The bi31 increases the initial
penalty for late payrhent . from
S.tb 7 per cent, which increases
monthly to a rriaximiim of 12
per cent after one year;
Rep; C.J.7 "Lon" Heinitz , RPlymouthj . chief author , said
some speculators in the Twin
Cities suburban 7 area 7 buy undeveloped land:for! a. low down
payment and pay ho taxes, until
they sell it several , yeara later
for a huge profit.!

§enate apiDrpves
probate refprrn

SfVyPAULi VMinn. ; ( AP> - and-bonos in some estate cases,
The Minnesota ySenate- debated and. has provisions for informal
almost . three hours before pass- handling of small estates ..withing !a probate reform bill Tues- out a:lawyer's help.;:'.
day,; sending they measure tb Sharpest attack : on the new
GOV; .Wendell- Anderson. ; ¦
packageVcame from Sen. JoApproval!came onV a vote of seph O'Neill, R St. Paul .' a law38-26 after . sometimesVsharp de- yer. He. : said citizens "have
bate, . with : several lawyers been sold something that just
charging that the new law will isn't truie."!V
destroy !a -Minnesota probate He said they new irifornial
law that is . already better than procedure will -.1* "race prothose of many states ;
bate" rneariing Heirs will race
Probate . involves legal ma- each otiher to the. courthouse to
chinery, for distributing proper- be nained handlers , of the es¦
ty to heirs after the death of tate. : ¦ ¦:' ¦: ¦ ;! '. . !' * -.• • • ' :
the owner, along .with assess- . Anduier portion of the bill
ment of state, ihlieritarice taxes7 prohibits attorneys! from chargThe : new law:, embodies most ing a probate fee based solely
of the Uniform Probate Code on a percentage of the estate.
(UPC), a; model law drafted Probate courts are told to conseveral years ago -by a lawyers' sider *he; complexity . of the
group;.; ; case, the experience of the atIt has gained wide sujpport. torney and other factors; before
especially in rural Minnesota approving the fee. 7 .
' ¦
¦
where soime farm groups have
. . ¦ "
pressed.for passage as an anti- Qiiickrgfowiri g plant
dote to alleged abuses of the
to solve paper woes?
present systena by lawyers.!
Key parts of the bill do not :WASHINGTON .<UPI ) - The
take effect until Aug.- 1,;. 1975, Agriculture : Department said
creating what Sen. Clarence Monday a new, qpek-girbwing
P u r f e e r s t , DFI>FaribauIt. plant found in Airica, Central
called an "'ultimatum'' to the America and parts of Russia
Minnesota Bar Association.
feould help solve the shortage of
Purfeerst, a catUe feeder, timber- used in paper making. :' '
has ma!de probate reform his! : The plant, called Kenaf, could
ganized in atteiript to gain the freedom of personal crusade for the past provide harvests of more than
kidnaped Patricia Hearst. Kramer said, the two years. He said the future 20 .tons per: acre urider good
program would resume in some.form if Miss, ! effective date will force law- conditions in parts of FlOTdda
to "get off; their duffer " and Texas, according to current
-Hearst !;is- freed and . the HearstV Corporation! ! yers
and make needed corrections. studies > conducted by the
'
7 pays the $4 million it proitiised on her safe,
The new probate code Wakes Department's
Rerelease . (AP Photofax) . . -'¦ '¦:•
'- 7 it; optional to have appraisals search Service.Agricultural
..

another nieetinq

called . negotiators : for 7 United offer that would increase the
Press- International arid the current $300 salary ' for top
Wire Service Guild back into scale, reporters and photograsession today in an effort to phers to $355. by 7 March, 19761
settle a strike, now in its 11th The Guild is seeking 10 per cent
day, against the news7 agency; increases in each! of the next
Byrne recessed the talks;last two years, or $363 weekly by
Saturday, but placed both sides: March, 1975.¦'¦
- ' .;>. '
"on call.'' Tuesday, . . he sum-, Von Bergen said in 7 a
moned them for 11 a.ni; today, statement Tuesday:
and both sides! said they would
be present. - .
"Since management negotia¦'We are pleased that negotia- tors broke off talks last
tions are resuming," said Dale Saturday,: Wife Service Guild
Johns, UPI's director of person- members 'United throughout the
country have expressed disgust
nel relations.
Drew Von Bergen, chairman with the latest 7 UPI offer and
of 7 the. Guild . negotiating com- have renewed support for the
mittee, said he hoped renewal Guild's negotiating team tc
of talks would Ieiad to! a continue; the strike until a fair
settlement is
''prompt . settlement" of the arid equitable
strike of employes in the United reached. :States which began at 78 a.m. "For too long, United Press
Monday, March 18.V The old International has:been paying
contract expired at midnight its'= - .' employes " second 7 class
Friday,- March 15.
wages while demanding, and
Management and non-Guild getting, first class work. The
emp.1 o y e s ha\e maintained day has arrived —arid our
news and newspicture services. members arid supporters walkForeign operations were not ing the picket lines are
affected; . ';- '
evidence of it -— when UPI must
Negotiations broke off last pay a jiist arid fair wage for the
Saturday on the sixth day: of work received.

committee reports.
In other legislative . . action
Tuesday, a bill which gives
consumers a three-day cooling
off period to cancel memberships . ih sports and health , dating and purchasing . clubs was
passed by i the House and sent
to the governor., y
The measure, sponsored by
Rep. y.Russell Stanton, ;DFLMarshall, also -limits initial
memberships . in such clubs to
18 months, but the contract can
be extended to a lifetime after
six: months .
7!
;Dependents of Vietnam ' veterans who were prisoners of war
or are missing in action would
be given free tuition and fees at
state .colleges, universities or

Singef arrested
[or phene fraud

INGLEWOODi Calif. (UPI) Ike Turner, of the singing team;
of Ike and Tina, was arrested
Tuesday for . :. alleged use of
^'blue boxes" —illegal electrohic! devices that , allow users to
make telephone calls anywhere
in the world without paying. •
OUT OF FOOD AND MONEY •' ." ' .- * A.
Police ,-; said they. laided /,the Ludlow Krameir and Peggy Maze, directors
of
Bollc V Sound Studios after the People in^ Need program, tell,'..a iSan Franreceiving a complaint from!the •;¦' Cisco news conference that
PIN is out of food,
Pacific Telephone Co., and
.
but
of
moriey
and
temporarily
out of busiarrested Turner and four
others, including a secretarj*, a 'ness, The 7$2 million food; giveaway was or¦
—r~ ' ' :'
. ;¦ ~ ™~
..
.
receptionist, musician Dennis
.'
^ "
' " . . ' **»Rubinstein, 24; and Roy Robinsbnj 732, identified as Turner's
agent. Mrs.7 :Turner was not
arrested.
! The !secretary was arrested
only for. an outstanding traffic
warrant; Turner and the other
three were booked at the
Inglewood . j ail , on charges of By United Press International plans to. make": money from
obtaining telephone service by
streaking is Mike Parker,' who
It was only a matter of time ran
'!' ;:¦-¦ '!
fraud. ' -:
ah advertisement in . the
before someone found a way to Los
Times seeking
make money from! . streaking, a clientsAngeles
"Rerit-a-Streakerfor
a
fad .that a judge in Hamilton, business he hopes to establish.
Bermuda, called "an international infection.Vdisgusting, re- The ad. brought a rush of
curious 7 telephone calls from
volting and primitive."
people interested in enlivening
• Judge VVH.C. ' Nadarajah of business meetings, parties and
Magistrate's Court . pronounced other events. 7
his view on streaking when "I have a couple of people
sentencing four students from available who will do the
Dartmouth • '¦ College, Hanover, streaking
if I get a bona fide
'
AY- NH.i to 10-day , ja il terms for commitment for the service,"
* " "¦' AW
¦' Smm
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EAST . L A N S I N G , !Mich.
(UPI) -y ^ i c h i g an State :
L7ni7erslty researchers a r e
i steppihg up research on a /drug
which thfty say .could enable
humans to live as long as 200
¦
years.; ¦

. The drug might triple man 's
life, span by cooling things .specifically the human/body.Such long . life might cause
problems/ the scientists warned. Married, couples might
find that , muchVtime - : together
intolerable. ' Marathon , marriages mighty also lead
¦ to a
population explosion, . ' . '
But .Dr , Barnett Rosenberg, a
professor ,!•. of - biophysics at
Michigan State and coleader of
the research team, told; UP] ,
"It is time the. public became
aware . of ' the implications ipf
such preliminary , . studies , of
aging. : y :
."Longer - life ' spans ;' are
Inevitable. It's coming ! because
people want to live long."
¦ The drug:!seems to work -on
such lower forms of life, as
flies, Rosenberg said. Next will
come!! mice,. • Humans : may
follow.
"If our theories are . correct ,
then - we could ! speculate on a
life spatt of even 200 years,"
Rosenberg said..
Hie research te&tn Is experimenting with'-' .a drug which
cools the body: , temperature
and, at. the same, time, slows
the basic aging, process.
Preliminary tests indicate use
of the drug—not a new ; drug but
never ' previously ! used for this
purpose—to reduce the! normal
body temperature from 98.6 to
about 86 degrees could increase
life expectancy. 7 • •
"Just . small changes in
temperatures can produce tremendous:, changes ! in life. expec¦
tancy," Rosenberg said. :,.-

WVH PO fo host
ihforrriatibn meet
on health units

. LA CROSSE, "Wis. - The Western Wisconsin Health; Planning
Organlz-ation .-' . (WWHPO) . will
host an informational session on
Healtji Maintenance Org^anizationsVf»rV the¦ general -public on
March 30. ¦ ' ¦;-. '
¦ : The day-long event at the Ramada Inn here will be open to
anyone from- the - seven county
area! ofVBuffalo , Trempealeau ,
Jackson, Monroe,. Vernon, Crawford and La Crosse.
The seminar will be preceded
by a leadership conference and
will be followed by the annual
meeting of the WTVHPO Board .
Bavid Serwer, Kappa Systems
Inc., a national consulting firm ,
will speak on Health Maintenance Organizatiohs.
Reading to his ' address will be
a panel consisting of representatives from Wisconsin Physicians Blue . 'Cross-Blue: Shield ,
and Employers Insurance , Wausau. . .
. Election of corporate officers
of WWTIPO will be: held during
the meeting. Presently, Harold
Ristow is president of , the organization , Dr. Elmer Rohde is
vice president; Francis Papenfuss is secretary , and Lyle Anderson , treasurer. All hr.ve been
nominated to the same positions for the coming year.
The WWHPO Board is also
expected to consider an initial
statement of general and specific health planning objectives
which are to form the basis of
an areawide health : plan.
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ACTION Is a crowing
movement of volunteers who
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NEW PERSONNEL HEAD
EVA.NSTON, III. ( UPI)-Fred
D. Bjorling, former director of
personnel at the| University of
tor of personnel for Northwestern University.
Chicago, has been named direc-
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Counterfeit I.D. produces $23,000 yearly

School problems
GOP nominating
job
good
Phony
proves
he
can
do
a
on information to committee meets !
be program topic

ALMA, Wis. — New approaches to the problems of information delivery by school districts
to their staff members and the
public will be the topic of a
University of Wisconsin-Extension program beginning April 3
in the Courthouse Annex, Alma.
, Each of the six sessions on
¦'Education and the Community: Public Relations Perspectives" will be devoted, to a different issue in the puMc school
which could be improved by
better school-community relations.

SESSIONS WILL be conducted for six Wednesdays, April
3 through May 8, from 4 to 5:50
p.m. at the courthouse annex,
Alma.
Discussions will be carried
statewide on the extension division's Educational Television
Network (ETN).
Information about tbe program and enrollment may be
obtained from the Buffalo Cdwvty Extension Office in AJma.

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Wednesday, 3/27/74 through 5 p.m. Saturday, 3/30/74.

WhiU Quantities Last.

Limit Rights Reserved.

SPRING PRICEREDUCTIONS!

A FEE WELL be charged for
the course.
Topics to be discussed include
school budgets and bond referendums, increasing parent and
student involvemeiu in educational matters, reporting evaluation and test results, improving communications between
teachers, school administrators
and boards of education.
Bradshaw Mintener, public information director of the Madison, Wis., public schools, will
serve as moderator for (he program sponsored by the university extension division's department of journalism and mass
communication in cooperation
with the "Wisconsin School Public Relations Association.
Buffalo County Agent Archie
Brovold said discussions should
be of value to all persons interested in improved school-comliiunity. relations;

an interview. On Monday,
Dreyfus accepted the 44-yearold Wood' s resignation.
"I regret .the circumstances which necessitated Mr. Wood's
resignation," Dreyfus said. "I
hope this action closes once and
for all this unfortunate affair."
But he praised Wood for
running "an aggressive air
p o l l u t i o n control program
staffed by competent, qualified
and dedicated engineers and
technicians."
Wood said he was sorry about
the mail-order diploma but said
he thinks he gave the state its
money's worth.

state he graduated from University College in Nottingham,
England.
Despite his lack of college
education, 'Wood has managed
to train as a technician and to
pursue a 25-year career in
science. He made his phony
diploma stick with tihe state
personnel office that screened
applicants. The health department which interviewed him
liked what it saw.
Woods' credentials were disclosed Sunday in a copyrighted
story in the Rocky Mountain
News by science editor H.
Peter Metzger who checked his
educational background after

a classified ad in a magazine.
Wood admitted he lied on his
application form and resigned,
saying he first sought the job
as "sort of a joke."
"Frankly, right up to tha
time I was asked to come in for
an interview , I didn't expect to
be taken seriously," he said. "I
knew there were many very
qualified men in the field.
"Once they took me seriously, I leapt at it."
Wood, who holds joint BritishCanadian citizenship, got his
"doctorate" in industrial hygiene from Braintridge Forest
School in Sussex, England—a
mail-order mill. He told the

By KENNETH R. CLARK
DENVER (UPI) — "Dr."
Gerald P. Wood was paid
$23,000 a year for the past three
years as chief of Colorado's air
pollution control office which
has an annual budget of more
than $1 million.
He supervised 39 people and
did a good job.
"He has worked hard for the
agency and the state," said Dr.
Edward Dreyfus, executive
director for the State Health
Department.
But Wood has admitted he
iias no formal education beyond
liigh school and paid less than
$100 for a phony Ph.D through

Delegates and alternates to
GOP district and state conventions were nominated Tuesday
by a Winona County GOP committee.
The 20 - person committee
brought nominations and worked for a representative distribution of delegates, according to
member Richard Horst, 1260 E.
Wincrest Dr.
Winona County Republicans
may select 20 delegates and 40
alternates for each convention.
More nominations may be made
before election of delegates at
the GOP county convention Saturday at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute.

-/SEfet

Ares Homestead
Tax Credit clinics
are completed
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., has
completed Homestead Tax
Credit clinics in 29 communities.
From Jan. 1 to March 20, 529
applications were made through
the assistance of outreach workers and volunteers for a total
of $73,510 in four counties.
The breakdown by county,
listing the number of applications and the amount of refund :
Buffalo - 119 — $17,996;
Jackson — 90 — $9,082, and
Trempealeau _ 198 — $26,990.
Homestead credit is available
to individuals 18 ahd over whose
household income is less than
$7,000. The amount of the return is based on property tax
or rent paid and ranges from
$10 to $400. Average refund for
those assisted by Western
Dairyland is $138.
Residents who are eligible may contact Western Daiiyland EOC Inc., 1728 Dewey St.,
Whitehall , Wis They may file
any time during 1974, according to Maurice Hanson , executive director.
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Linotype operator
sick; pa per cuts
number of pages
RETHYMNON, Greece (UPI)
— . " Kritiki Epitheorisis ,, the
oldest daily newspaper tii
Greece, had to cut its number
of pages ; from four to two this
week , but not because of
shortage of newsprint.
"Because of the illness of one
of our linotype operators , wc
were forced to appear in the
present form ," the newspapor
said on its front page .
E m m a n u el
Kalaitzakis ,
owner , publisher and editor in
chief of the newspaper said
"we have onl y two linotype
operators in Reth y mnon. Whe n
one is ill , 50 per cent of the
type remains unset. "
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Four District 300

MADISON (UPI). - State Sen. Raymond Johnson , a candidate for the state Supreme Court, said Monday if elected he
would disqualify, himself from any case brought before him
by a; lawyer \yho contributed to his 7campaigh ..
Johnson als.o called oa his opponent , Justice Horace Wilkie,
to . abolish lawyer fund raising, quotas, and "to ¦terminate at
once the systematic solicitation of "lawyers.". ¦' ¦¦ - '¦- .•
..Johnson , has mdde Wilkie 's solicitation of the members
of the state Par of Wisconsin for campai gn help, including
donations,.tlie major. point of the campaign;
7 "The justices oh the state Supreme Court regulate the
lawyer and his profession," Johnson.told a Kiwanis meeting.
.7* "They hear the lawyer's cases when they're, appealed to
the state's highest court , and they sit in .judgment of the

lawyer who is charged with unethical . or unprofessional conV
.
:duct.''. '7-7,yx ,;.V7.
. -"3ecaiuse of this relationship, even the basic practice of
giving lawyer money; to ju dicial candidates raises a serious
question of propriety in my.mind,'' the Eleva Republican said.
¦"When ai. sitting just ice ori the Supreme Court., permits a
systematic solicitation of. all lawyers in behalf of his campaign and allows lawyer fund raising quotas to be set up,
then more.than just a conflict of interest is involved ," he said.
7. "It seems to me . that such a practice is .using the power
and prestige of the incumbent judic ial position to pressure
money; to his campaign ," Johnson
lawyers into contributing:
'¦:, ¦' ¦".;.- ;¦
said.
V 7: V
he imid^
y
"I think that's *wrbng Md ' uitethical^

Vyilkie accuses Jotirisbn
of 'che-ap sliir oh furicls

. 7 MADISON , CtJPl) — Justice
Horace : Wilkie accused bis opi*
poneiit for ' the . state Stipreme
Court Tuesday', of. a -cheap
slur";in' alleging- Wilkie made a
systematic'¦. solicitation ; of. "Wisconsin's, lawyers for campaign
funds,' .. -' ¦ •' '.- y. .7y ' .'V ¦' ¦' ' "¦;';'
Wilkie told the Milwaukee'Bar

Lennon involved
in club fracas

: BEVERliY;y HliJLS; 7 Calif.
(UPI) — The district attorney's
office : decided Tuesday not to
bring charges ; against former
Beatie John Lennon, who was
accused of punching a woman
photographer in the eye during
a nightclub fracas.
Authorities said there was
insufficient evidence for an
assault charge. The photographer said Lennon hit her when
she took a picture of him being
thrown out of the Troubador, a
popular folk-rock club, after he
began- heckling the Smothers
^ during their perforBrothers
mance. Actor Peter Lawford
told Lennon to shut up,
witnesses said, but Lennon
continued until the management ejected him.

Association that , "I have not
solicited funds from lawyers,
pendd Nor wilt I^'V j
7.
^
His opponent, state Sen. Raymond Johnson, has made the
major thrust of his campaign
Wilkie's solicitation of the mem^
bers of ¦the State 7Bar of Wis-con,' ;¦ :v ¦
sih. .¦. . "'. 77 ;:;
Wilkie's campaign commattee
in its first statewide solicitation
asked just about-every lawyer
in the state for campaign 7 help,
such as ihqney and personal endorsements.: 7 <; " ¦>¦¦•:- ¦'¦'
. Wilkie told TJPI: hie had input
into that 7sdlicitatioh letter , arid
gave it final approval,/ although
he told the Milwaukee Bar Association and others that he had
not solicited funds frt-m lawyers .
"The independent committee
established to support my campaign, according to my information , has solicited funds from
Republicans and Democrats,
businessmen, farmers, labor,
lawyers, doctors and others
who support an independent
jur ist,'' Wilkie said.

Man with eyes on
stars,Kands in
ppcketsy senfenced

. LOS ANGELES (UPI )— The
trouble with . JosephVEuell > .who
says he is"an: astrologer, is that
while he7 had his eyes on the
stars, he had his hands, in other
people's pockets , according to
Superior. Court . Judge Ricard
Hayden. .
Hayden noted in . sentencing
Euell on . a pickpocketing
conviction Tuesday that VEUell
liad spent 19 of his 46 years
"behind bars for picking pockets.
So Hayden sentenced . ISuell to
spend oneyyear in the county
jail, . followed . : by fbiu years
probation, revocable -if Euell
breaks a key .condition.-V
JOB Ems TO BE OPENED
';.'• STOCKTON, Minn.— Bids for
He must wear mittens when¦
the : caretakier's job will be ever he. is in public. ' ' .
opened at the annual meeting
of the Oakland Cemetery Asso- Montreal throws about 10,000
ciation April 2 at 7:30 p.m. at tons of gases, vapors and solids
the Stockton Elementary School. into the air every day.
ing with the issue , of ywho
is most qualified to- s-erve on the
Siipreime Court. He can't talk
about that so he resorts to the
same kind of . political tactics
that have made Watergate infamous," Wilkie said.
Johnson has complained that
the solicitation by Wilkie's committee put lawyers in an ".untenable'' position , because they
could practice before the high
court and -the . high" court also
has the final say o-n discipline
of attorneys.. V V

seats to be filled

La" ¦ CRESCENT , Minn. —
Four vacancies on the board of
education of Independent School
District 300 will be filled by
election/ this year:!•?••'• three 'for
three^year. terms and one for; a
one-year term. •
Prospective i . candidates may
file/ for a place on thei ballot
April 6 through . April 30. Applicatioiis may be pbtaihed from
John Phillippe , district clerk, or
from , the office p£ the superintendent of schools, located in
the La Crescent High School
building.
; ' Ihcuhabents .for the three-year
ternis are Greg Ahnet,; Wwren
Farwell and , John . Phillippe.
Phillippe. Jeanne Davison was
appointed for iay one-year term
to Teplacey James Beardsley,
who resigned.;That directorship
is open for a one-year terhu :
The school board election will
be May 21/ ¦
. Applications for absentee ballots may be ,' jplaced beginning April 6 until 24 hours before the; polls open. 7 .7

Ldmred^ speerf i
JmWs
c/fec/ ^s so^

United press International
showed.
was7 a "dramatic: • decrease"
' , for example, listed from the 195 for the similar
Nebraska
cut
-been
'deaths-,
have
.
Traffic
'
by76ne-third to a half in most 14 highway fatalities since the period et 1973.
speed
limit
was
set
at
55
m.p.h.
The - . arguments for ¦ and
states : so far this7year, and the
less
than
half
the
29
oh
Feb.
28,:
keeping the speed; ttinit
against,
,
speed
reduction of highway
for the. same period ,iri at ' 55 m.p.hV/. throughout : the
limits to 55 miles7an hour as an recorded
'
'
couittpy rather than switching ,
energy saver ; was c-ited as the ¦19737 :.' y . -:V V - .V¦- - 'V
the
m
ost
stunning
One
•
pf
back to higher . speeds 7 are
;
.
.
.
nationwide
life saver , a UPI
improvements in reducing -. the expressed by authorities^ in
today.
survey
showed
;
, But in 7 California, which for toll has leen yin Utah , where Illinois and California.
haye claimed 15 ; lUinois , State/ Police Superinyears has ' had ;. the •.worst fatal accidents
'
::¦'
highway traffic toll of any state lives so far . this year compared tendent • Dwight , E. 7 Pitman
with
70
on
the
same
date
in
traffic deaths so- far;
reported
in
the
in the U.S.. and is sharing
:
'
falling -. traffic . toll, pressure Is 1973. Go-y^ Calvin . Rampton this year at 329, down 126 fn>m
building . from lapaakers and gave credit ;to the low«r speed 45C by the -same- late in 1973..'
law Enforcers to switch back to limit and . ''luck," and said . , he He said : the lower speed limit
would" ask the state legislature "absolutely" cuts h i g h w a y
a 65 m.p.h; speed limit.
to
make the 55./m.p.h. ' - ' . . limit fatalities because ''it¦: automatPresiNational Safety Council
permanent
; if the state 's res!- ical/ reduces the severity- of
dent Vincent Toofany said:.;
dents
./ ' y _ /-. :
waht.
; -'
accidents.1'. ' 7 y.
shortage
"We beneve the fiiel
Maryland's
1
974
figure
was
Galifornia highway; . deaths .
.
had a great deal to do with- this
reduction...the . reduction; corre- ,100, which State Police Superin- dropped 29.9 per cent to 468. in
sponds almost exactly with ani tendent -Ccl. Thomas Smithsaid the- first two rnohtihs of 1974
compared: with the same period
estimate for ; decreased fatalir
of last /year..-." '.'But Highway;
ties our statisticians made , at Bill would restrict
Patrol Commissioner Walter
the onset of the energy crunch
PudihsM/called for immediate
last November. At that time we school sports events
repeal of the, laSv' enforcing the
e
a
fa
t
a
l
i
t
i
estimated ,traffic,
might he. reduced by 20^25 per . STV PAUL, ;Minn7 (AE)-A lower speed limit because in his
result .
cent annually : as ;• a result oi bul forbidding 7 school districts: view the reduction is the
road—not
:
events
on
of
fewer
cars
bn
the
from
holding
athletic
Bafoney fputid
:
lower speeds and reduced
, brought on; by gasoline precinct caucus nights has been lower speeds—arid , as soon , as
/ OFFENBACH, X X - . Germany driving
sent to Gov. Wendell: Anderson. there's plenty 7 of ; gasoline
shortaees7"
... .
¦(UPI). ' — A thief/who took , off:
will- go
In. human terms, he estimat- The Minnesota House passed available . again the toll
with 19 sausages from - a local ed the . saving at7 8,500 lives a the7measure on . a 123-7 vote ba-ck up'.,7 . / . : ¦ .
_ .- .•-:
¦
butcher's display window, did year. ;7
California Gov. ¦Ronald VR«a.¦ - , ¦:(¦¦:.:¦
"V '7 ,- • ' ¦' Monday night.
not. fiiidthem to his taste. .
i gaji, , speaking "¦' - .after some
: All parts of the,, nation 'are State colleges and community
Police said they found the 35 sharing in the declining high- colleges . are also; ¦ forbidden moves in 7the state assembly :. to
pounds of sausages ^-ined.ible; way death 7 '. toll, attributed from ; holding athletic events on repeal- the reduced speed limit
plastic models used for display almost universally/:'. /. toy . th*£ the fourth Tuesday/in February la;w,,said he thinks it should go
purposes —discarded around lowered speed limits and during election years, unless I back to 65 m.p.h. when the
the corner from the scene of drastically curtailed Sunday they receive the a^uval of the energy situation gets better. So
the crime.
driving because m-any gasoline state College Board cr the state does Assembly Speaker Bob
i Moretti, who wrote it.
stations were closed, the survey Community College Board .
The thief got away.

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Wednesday, 3/27/74 through 6 p.m. Sarurdoy, 3/30/74. While Quantities Last. Limit Rights Reserved.
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"I am convinced tliat the people of Wisconsin will not be
misled by the type of cheap slur
that my opponent has made in
this respect," he said. "Watergate shows alove all that we
need an independent judiciary."
"The senator should be deal-

________
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MINNEAPOLIS, .Minn. (AP) ]| . The documents couldVshow
• -^- U.S. Dist. Judge Miles Lord j th at Reserve deliberately 7withhas threatened to fine Reserve ![ held evidence in its .eight-month
' Mining Co. $60,000 a -day, .begin- -j trial in federal court in Min1 ning. Friday/ . if certain . dpcu- neapolis.
Lord said the penalty would
iherits are not produced by be equal to Reserve's . daily
7 then; V
profit , which,
the judge said , is
¦
$60,0007 ' "'¦ .
Lord delivered his surprising
ultimatum as a Reserve official
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Every Body
Loves
a Bargain!

Steel Corporations. .;.
The dates, whichi go back to
1972, are important to the court '
in that a previous: witness, R&r
serve Vice President Kenneth
Those m cetings were attend-; Haley, repeatedly testified that
,
ed by- members of a- task force, ¦Reserve .-had . ' no plans to switch
from
discharge
,
comprised of. officials from Re' of tailings- into
serve: and its two parent com- Lake Superior to ah on-lahd
panies, Armco . arid Republic disposal system. ; ;
Under questioning by government attorneys, Haley repeat¦
AT BAMBENEK'S ¦
edly sadd bis. company had no
alternative¦ plans for on-land
disposal. ':¦¦.' .''
Reserve vice president of operations Merlyn Woodle was
called Tuesday to testify ^ as an
adversary witness by the government. VV 7 '.
Chief V government: counsel
John Hills repeatedly cautioned
ARMOUR'S
I
Wobdje , ''Remember, ybu're
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS
I
under .oath.''' 7;
Lord, . at - one point;. ' told
¦Woodle , "Up to now, .you're as
pure as the . driven show," but
s"0z' s'ze
8"0x* size
he intimated-that Haley's integI
rity may have been tarnisled.
"Bear in mind where we
are...this gets to be a serious
matter?' said Lord; "The court
may impose appropriate sancARMOUR S COLUMBIA H tions if it ; feels material is
being deliberately withheld;" .
Hills then began 7 to . press
Woodle - for . details 7 regarding
studies conducted and meetings
held by the task force. .
; Woodle, However; could : . not
recall any specifics from ; the
meetings he attended. 7 He said
he thought he 'attended one in
_Mm Pks?I
_\ Chicago. 7 ¦
was having trouble remembering dates ' that meetings were
held regarding • plans for . oniand disposal of , taconite tailings: .y.
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Bj DUBUQUE

1SMOKIES - - - - W 89c
¦
DUBUQUE RING

Thick Sliced I

BACON

I

¦
I
LIVER
SAUSAGE
79e
-^. $139
—
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^
' __ U
ico POLISH SAUSAGE - -. 99« —=— ;
O
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2 SEASONED

Skinless
FRANKS
°nd

"5 MEATL0AF - - - L S1 19
LlfiS & THIGHS - " 45c
I
£
=
£
0*

We Have: FRESHLY-MADE PORK LINKS, PORK
SAUSAGE and BRATWURST

j°

;$
5

I

FRANKS
12-Oi.
Pk g-

"When*?'-Hills asked. .. ..;.
Woodle didn't know.
-¦; "Wasyit warm or cold?" Hills
¦
;
continued: . ;:.. . ' ' ;,Z
. Woodle said he couldn't recall.. : '- ¦; ' ¦' y ' :"X ' X ' \x . .
Then ' Lord; said ,, ."I have
something .'to .refresh, your . ' . recollection.
: you come bade
. -. "By Friday
with:7all ; records (of the taisk
force meetings). If by then yoii
O fail
to ; produce the documents,
> there, shall- be assessed, a daily
penalty , equal; to your daily
_,.
profits, $60,000 :a day. fo»r e. -h
day . the documents aren't in
evidences ' ,
''Go back and make a document : search," the judge 7ordered7 before ¦ ¦ he .excused
Woodle. 7 : ¦. . . :. V, ' . - "/ y Vy; ' - '
* 7 Earlier . Tuesday, Lord labeled Reserve's building an entirely , hew taconite plant at
Babbitt, Minn;, a ''cruel hoax."
Reserve had said Monday it
would cost $452.7 million to
build a new plant at Babbitt to
replace the;one at Silver Bay.7
Lord was extremely critical
of the7 proposal ReserveV presented to . him for ending -the
discharge of taconite tailings
into Lake Superior by demolishing its Silver . Bay plant and
inland at Babbuilding
¦ 47 miles
"¦
bitt. ¦¦
The U.S; government and other plaintiffs iii the.suit against
Reserve allege the Silver Bay
plantonbt only pollutes LVake Superioiry but constitutes . a ¦; public
health hazard through the discharge; of alleged cancer-caus¦
ing asbestos fibers into the water and air;
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Corps seeking
I»¦¦¦¦¦ »»¦£ PORK and BEANS XX 33c I
fl more time on
'
I SSKt'at CLEANSER - ^ 25f |wafer studies
¦
¦UAN CAMI"S

Expires Mar. 30,1974
fl 5
¦
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1

Betty Crocker
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< ; PLAIN OLIVES
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¦I JELL-0 ¦; ¦
£j MORTON HOUSE
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A'

.

PLASTIC BAGS 7-Js 89c %
¦

'
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.

% CHOC. CHIPS - Vy " 45c
, „«
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¦

•

TOM /ITOES

4S89c
Y „.n,„.

- Z. 10c

~.mm. -.m.
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Yosemite

T 58c

I BEEF STEW - . *£* 69c
2. BAKER'S
A .. A *.
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¦ ' •'

PEACHES

• DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
" : m says it needs more information
before, it can respond in any
„ meaningful way to a request
that it use emergency powers
to provide asbestos-free drinking water to Lake Superior basin communities.
The request for more information was made by the Great
Lakes division engineer for the
'. H Corps, who was In Duluth Tuesday at tlie invitation of local,
state and federal taslc forces
struggling to meet a Friday
deadline for making specific
—
2 recommendations on tlie water
"S quality problems.
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AIR FRESHENER |
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QUIK

I
SUGAR - - - IZ 59c

I
RAISINS

|ORANGES

I

10 '- 75c

-

- XX' 59c

Asparagus

lb ^c
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POPPY

PFR

^ ^

C 45c

HONEY

Cuc»mbers

2 "" 25c

H

fl

I
y $2.49 ¦

Green
tb Beans |

49c I
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SAVE 21%
MEN'S FLARE JEANS

• Nylon lace cups , self-adjusting elastic frame
'
• Machine wash. White. 8,0(34-40), 0(34-38)
¦"-^

«- 39c |

Gen. Walter Bachus,
Chicago, said lie would do evv> NEST IE'S
^ erything possible to cut through
7.0z.
r
"the layers of bureaucracy ," to
~
fl permit a response as quickly as
——
Flavored
Can ©SC
the task force can provide the
ry r r i g6 h,w
necessary data.
BROWN OR POWDERED
fl
Some ot the questions Bachus
raised on behalf of the chief engineer aro similar to those the
three task forces must answer
SEEDLESS
fl
Pure Strfllned
fl by 10 a .m. Friday for U.S. Dist.
Court Judge Miles Lord, who is
eaamm——
presiding over tho Reserve
ti
Mining Co. trial.
i^H meetwemmmms
mmmw>
m m^mmammemmmeetammmemmemmmmmmmm ^mmmaeammamammameemmmmmmammamtemeaeeemmammmmm ^i^^
i ^f l
Duluth Mayor Ben Boo volunNAVEL
FRESH
FRESH
fl
fl teered to coordinate the com'
piling of information to answer
the . first two questions. He snid
¦
n
88 Siao
ho would obtain the Information
by contacting officials of the
other communities involved.
On those points tho task force
was asked to outline steps thc
communities have tnken to
seek solutions to the asbestos
problem , created by the dumping of Reserve's taconite tailings into Lnko Superior, and to
indicate the extent to which
H
CORNER NINTH & , MANKATO AVENUE
H they arc ablo rind billing to
participate In tho costs inHflflLMfll SHOP FOR EVERYTHING AT BAMBEN EK'S MBBBMMMMMvolved.
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' ¦¦¦ •' 7WEATHEB FOkECAST .7 , ¦/ shovvers
.
. are forecast Vfor .:'
the. Pacific Northwest and snow is expected for the northern
Plains.VRain or showers . are forecast ior much of the South- .
east. yBel6w-n«rmal temperatures ate expected from the
Plains to the Atlantic coast.7 (AP Photofax) ;
-

Local observations

.

OFFICIAL WINONA7 WEATHER OBSERVATIONS^^ for the
24 hoiks .ending at noon 'today. .
7 Maxiitnum temperature 38, minimum ii),: iiobn 33, np7 pre-¦
' ¦• ':'¦;.
'•
cipitatibn..
A year ago today : Higih 63, low 29, roon 57, no precipitation. .
¦¦ '• ; Normal temperature. 'i'aflge for this date 47 to 2s. Record
high 77 in 191«,>record low .7 .in 1874. .•' ..
Sun rises tomorrow- at 6:56 sets .at 7:28. .
11 A.M. JilAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
¦
:'' (Mississippi Valley Atrlines)
Barometric pressure 30:28 and steady, wind irom the southX
cloud , covery4,500;^ dvecast, visibility iO+ miles,
east at 6 mphj
'¦X ' . ¦'¦: V,: :7 .'^DEGREE DAYS . •' •'• •. '
(j \s- temperatures di;op, degree days rise )
: . .One methtod dfVfig uring heating requirements is to ;^calculate how rhany degrees .a day's average temperature fell
below 65, the point at wHch artificial heat is generally con. sidered necessary. The resulting, fijgure can be used to estir.
y mate fuel consumption. ; '
For the. 24 hours ending' at 7 a.m.;
Today 36 Season total 6,045
1973 v 19. ' Season total 6,734 v

.

7 From Richard Magin; 469 Lafayette St.: 8-track : tape player
taken from car . sometime Monday ©r Tuesday; $75.
From.Gehe Malay,. 229 Grand
St.; Penncraft tape player and
two speakers tiaken .from car
at Senior High . School parking
lot;: between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday* $90; V
From AUyn Ehlenfeldt, 7Lewiston , Minn.: 25 8-track tapes
taken from car 7 at Senior.High
School parking lot, between 8:15
and: 2 p;m. Tuesday; valued at
$150, y V
-.-, Louise Ebert , 1770 Kraemer
Dr., $100 bill missing from her
mothers residence, 1130 Marian
St., sometime during last, two
weeks.. :
.- . ' -. yx.. ¦ ' ¦'¦'
. From J. C. Penney Co., 1858
Service Dr.: two shirts valued
at $15.67; two unidentified, female, suspects ' apprehended at
2:45 p.m; Tuesday. ;¦' .,.V

Vandalism;

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
y TUESDAY
<¦ Admissions
Waiter Schabacker, Fountain
City,7Wis. v ;7 7VV'7
Mrs.7 James Buggs, Minnesota
City, Minn.
. Fred . WUliams, .951 E. 5th St.
Mrs; Vincent Rice; Fountain
City, WisV ¦
¦Michiael Koteff , Widpn a State
:
College; y 7 V .
, Pamela. Masepohl, 703 E. 4th
St- -77 y y V
Mrs.. Joseph Drazkowski,
Rollingstone, Minn; '
¦
Discharges .
Brian Tomashek
, Yf inoha fit.
¦
3.'"; Vy 'V " :¦;,'.•;.• . 7:- ' V. V :7y Joseph langowski, 270 Steuberi . St. ;
Mrs.:Jarrtes Miller and baby,
Elgin , : Minn. ,:. V
Mrs. John Davis - and baby,
78 Stone St. ,:
Biaby girl .: Pomeroy, 9t)8
Parks Ave. ; ,V .y Mrs. Phillip Kaczorowski and
baby, 1938 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Marvin Douglas', 1102 E.
Sanborn :;Si : y ; r y . . y 7 ;7
. Leaverne : Marks, V Weaver ,
•Mitth'.' ,'V

. V ;yCITY :yy 7
'.; . YMCA, 207y Winon a : St., : plate
glass window in north dbor broken sometime Monday ; $100.
: Laura Skroch, 171 High ForBIRTH ELSEWHERE
est St., car .windshield: broken
at l7l p.m. Tuesday near East PETERSON Minn .. (Special)
,
Wabasha and Chatfield; Street; —Mr. ' and Mrs;.
James Butler
,
two juveniles seen 7 throwing a Port Washington,- Wis;, a daugh-,
rock and running;: damage $150. ter March 25, Grandparents
are Mr, and.Mrs. Adolph JacobsAccidents ;
son, La Crescent, and ¦ great¦ " 7
, .y
. -:¦, ' "*' ; V7CITY7'7grandmothers, 7 Mrs.; Magnus
'. : . ' ¦¦¦¦Tiijfesday "' ; .. : "¦¦ • '
. ..
Jacobson . and . M .rs.yGunhild ¦Ol8:20 .a.m.. — Intersection col- son. .' • :. .
"-Z
.' • " ' . -7
lision at Lake and Chippewa
strieets;, Becky L. Schafer, 558
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
W. Sanborn St., 1057.sedan , $150;
Robert . T, Suffrins ,: .Lamoille, Bridget Kammerer , 37 SuperMinn., 1966 sedan, $200.
ior Lane, 1.
9:07. a.m. V- East Broadway . Lindsay Huff , 4085-9th . St.,
and V Vila Street, car hit stop Goodview; 10.
MMWMMMM MMMiatMlMl
sign; Joyce R. Sacia, Gales1st Quarter
Full V 7 3rd Quarter
New
ville, Wis., 1966 2-dodr, no damMarch 30
April U V '¦'¦¦- April M
: IMPOUNDED .DOGS
V TApril 22 7 age; Gale L. Pederson, 1171
. Goodview '
W. 5th St., 1969 sedan , $200. Ped- . No. 2lt: '~.. . .Small,,
brown and black
Elsewhere
erson car . attempted to avoid male, mixed breed, second day.
'
'
'
..
No
J67
—
Brown
female,.mixed
breed,
7 V 7 - 7 /Hi L() Pfc oa Sacia vehicle at intersection and first. .' day.
^S.L Kiinhe$ota
¦
,
y
.Albany
46 18. .02 clr slid into stop sign; $25 damage No. 268 — Black and white • female,
Mostly cloudy and a little 7 Albir*que y
mixed breed, license Nd. 021, first day,
. 7 4 39 V. cdy to stop sign;;
warmer through Thursday/ Amaiiilo
' . ' . .7"DAM- :t6CKAOE ;. 7 • ' ' •." , -" .
7 80 46 ..cdy
.
.
with chance of occasional
¦
'
¦ Today. — 28,600 cubic feet per second
49 29 . -* . - clr'
rain, mixed with snow late Anchorage
Bt 8 a.m. '. today, ' .
Asheville,
.62 42 ' .Vcdy Area alcoholism
' . . '¦' • ¦ Tuesday -. •
tonight 7br Thursday Lows ATtlantaV
; .7 .7 rn
45
12:15 p.m. . — ' Daytona,, 12 barges, up.
55
-V
V
.
tonight 28 to 32. Highs Thurs^ Birmingham
3 p.m. — Superior, 11 barges, up.
58 52. .04 7 rn services topic
Today-:
day 40 to 45. Chance of suow Bismarck
12:40 i . m . .— Arm 'King.. 12 barges, up.
28
12
.02
cdy
or ' rain 3D percent tonight
' — . Kevin Flowers, 15: barges;
1:55
.a.m.
Boise ¦ ¦
59 46 .. rn of discussion
up. ' :¦' , ¦ :•
and 50 percent Thursday;
.3:05 *rti: . '—- .Huati yC.' . -Blaske, 15 ¦barBoston ' - ' ¦ ¦.' ¦: ,; 43 2C '. •' , ; clr
.. .:¦.
up..y
Brownsville . . 60 57 .. cdv .' WHITEHALL, Wis V (Special) ges/
6:S0 . a.m. — Rusty Flcvrers, six barMinnesota
ges,
down.
7
—
About
12
members
of
the
y
Buffalo
74l 7 48 .03 . rn
V
Mostly cloiidyVsiJd a little
8:30 a.m.. — Bobby J., 10 barges, . iip.
58 45 .06 rh Trempealeau County- Health 9:05 a.m. — Hawkeye, four barges,
warmer tonight and Thurs- Charleston ; V
45 34, ..cdy Planning Organisation, a part down.
day with chanct of snow or Chicago . ' .V
Cincinnati
58 35: .. clr of the Western Wisconsin. Health
rain mostly; southwest toIMPOUNDED DOGS ,
•deyelandy
47V
27 7 ..cdy Planning Organization, .(WWH:
and much of the state
'. 69 33 7 .. cdy PO) , Tuesday evening held' dis- No. 51; — Six brown puppies, available.
¦';' night
.
Denver
.
. Thursday. Lows tonight 14 Des
1
No . 53 r- Medium, tari and white male,
-.':..'
Moines
527 36 ..cdy cussions. :
part Collie,, third day. . ._' . '• •
to 30 north and upper 2«s to
The
availability
of
alcoholism
7y
No.: 54 — Large, blaick male, part
Detroit
.
45 28- V.cdy
lew 30s south. Highs Thursfourth, day. . ';¦
services ..' in ¦:¦the three county Labrador;
Duluth
29
25
7..cdy
No.
day 32 to 42 north and upper
.0) — Small, black and brown
Fairbanks 7
38 18. .. 7 ch* area — Buffalo ,7 Trempealeau male part Beagle, no license, third day.
SOs to upper 40s south. 7
No. 61 — Large, black male LabraF6rt' Worth V 64 48 ..cdy and Jackson — was mentioned. dor,
no license, second day.
Wisconsin
No. 63 ^- Large while female German
32 22 \. cdy It*was noted that the three coun- Shepherd,
.Gi-een Bay¦
no .license, first day, . .: '
58 34 ., ch* ties ' are the best served in the
Cloudy and continued cold Helena ' • '
y
area
.
tonight . Chance of ' light; show Houston V.
¦V¦ :55 54 ,46 cdy
southwest and west. Lows 2os Ind'apolis .. - ;. 57 34 ..cdy Objectives . - . of: an areawide
59 55 ., . rn health pian were outtihed and
to low 30s north and upper 20s Jacks'yille
7 V 40 27 .23 sn also the; health ..maintenance 'orto .low 30s south. Thursday rain Juneau .
66 44; ..cdy ganization , thMigh which memor snow likely west chance of Kansas City
rain southeast and chance of Las Vegas . 7 ' , 75 : 54 . .V cdy bers , are seeking to. acquire na65 55 ,02 cdy tional insurance.
rain or snow northeast. Contin- Little . Rock
64 56 .25 rn No decision was made on a PRESTON , Minn . — Twp area
ued cool. Highs 30s north and Los Angeles
Louisville
61 50 .. cdy fund raising project.
upper 30s to mid 40s South,
men pleaded guilty this mornMarquette .
24 15 ..cdy
ing in Fillmore County Court in
Mississippi
The
Memphis ¦
69 56 .18 m
Floor! Stale 24-hr, Miami
connection with the theft of arPlanning
group
y
83 76 V cdy
Stage Today Chg..i
RED WING . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
.
40 28 ,. cdy
3.4
. - ¦ j Milwaukee
ticles from an automobile owned
LAKE CITY . .. . . . . . . . . . .
6.7
-1 ; Mpls-St. p.
.33 26 ' ..cdy to review site
by a Prosper, Minn,, resident.
WABASHA . . . ,. '. ....,„.. 12
7.1
—1
Alma Dam* T.W. .. ......
4.5 '
.
i New Orleans ..
63 54 : 3.93 m
Paul Schultz, 20, Whalan , was
. ¦ 2.1
Whitman Dam , . . . ; , . . . .
\ New York
48 30 .7 clr plan for complex
Wlrtona Dam,' T.W. . . . . . .
17 ' -1 charged with : felony theft and
WINONA .
.:.
13 ' J.3
-2 Okla. City
69 46 ..cdy
Trempealeau Poll ......
9.3
—8 Omaha
The controversial Hillview David , Wangen , 22, Harmony,
60 34 .'. cdy
Trempealeau Dam .....
4.7
—4 ,
DAKOTA
7.5 V-7 Philad'phia
. . . ,.
52 31 .. clr Manor apartment complex is with possession of stolen goods.
Dresbach Pool , , . . . . . . , ,
V0
i , Phoenix
80 53 .. cdy slated to come before the Wi- Judge George Murray reducD-esbach Dam . . . . . . . . . .
3.2
+3 !
LA CROSSE ,. . . . . .. 12
i.8
+3 Pittsburgh
53 27 ..cdy nona City Planning Commissi on ed the cliarge against Schultz to
FORECAST
¦P'tland . . Ore .- 70 51 .19 .rn again Thursday night.
• Thuri. Frl. Sat.
theft. The defendRED WING ,, ; . „ . , . . . •. 3.7
3.9
3,9 P'tland Me.
40 24 .01 clr The commission will review misdemeanor
ant was fined $150 and given a
WINONA
. . , . „ . . . . . ; . . . 5.2
S.l
5.1 Rapid
13-building
a
site
plan
for
the
City
47
29
.. clr
LA CROSSE . ' . .'. . ; , . . . 5.9
6.0
6.0
60-day jail sentence. The , senReno
Tributary Streams
M 44 ... rn complex ,, normally the last of- tence was suspended on the conChlppowa at Durand ' . . . . . . . . . !.3
—2
'
65 . 35. 7 .. clr ficial city action needed before dition that Schultz pay tho fine
—1 Richmond
Zumbro at Theilman . . . . . . . .3 3 . 1
Trempealeau at Dodge . . . . . . 4.4
+2 St. Louis
64
38 ., cdy a building permit is issued and and make $25 restitution to
!.l
-9
BUck at Galesville ,
1.2
V
+2 ——;
¦ construction begins.
La Crosse at W. Salem
—-—
-X-—
Charles Emery, owner of the
Roo| at Houslon
7-1 ' —1
The city council's decision to stolen articles.
or snow Friday and Saturkeep the zoning there multi- Wangen was fined $25.
5-day fo recast
day. Partly cloudy Sunday.
family, permitting coastruction Both men had been charged
Higlis
mid
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of the complex , is being ap- with taking guns, a tape player
I.<iws low 20s to upper 30s.
Mild with chance o* rnin
pealed to Winona County Dis- and tapes Jan . 21 from a ve;
trict Court and actual construc- hicle owned by Emery .
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tion is not expected to begin until litigation is complete , even
if the planning commission ap- Mabel purchases
proves the site plan.
The project's 13 buildings , to two buildings
be located between Kerry Drive
and Highway 14,- are slated to
MABEL, Minn. ( Special) —
(Extracts fr om the /itcs 0/ wis n^wspaper.i
contain 60 units of housing,
The City of Mabel has purThe planning commission chased the municipal liquor
Ten years ago . . . 1964
meets at 7:30 p.m. in city hall. store building from Bernard
The only, other Item on the Garne&s and will do remodeling
Seventy-five-foot flames shot out of control for more than
commission 's agenda is , a site work,
five hours enrly today eating out tlie Schuler Chocolate build'
plan brought by Winona Boxing on West 5lh Street and heavily damaging surrounding
The building housing the prescraft Co., B7(> E. 3rd St „ for ' con- ent council rooms will be reneighborhood properly,
An application lo build a drive-in restaurant at the interstruction of a 40- by (10-foot modeled to fit the needs of the
section of Huff and Mark streets was unanimousl y voted down
building in River Bend Indus- Mabel Fire Department.
by the Boa rd of Zoning Appeals.
trial Park .
A building to the rear of
' ¦
the Odell Leo Agency has been
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
purchased from John White and
Fillmore Co. surveyor Jim
Nichol s by the city. The
Big Louis Johnson came to the Pentagon today and took
building
will be razed and a
applicant
interviewed
defense.
over tho job of secretary of
new building erected on the site.
Senate-House conferees agreed today on a, 15-month rent
PRESTON , Minn. - Keith
control extension bill requirin g a "fair net operating income Evcrs, Rochester , Minn ,, an ap- The two buildings will form
an 'L'-shaped stru-cture when refor landlords. "
plicant for Fillmoro County land modeling Is completed. Council
surveyor , was interviewed by rooms will be housed there.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
members of tho Counly Board of
Beginning June 1, deputy
Miss Ullla Socman , student at Carleton college, Is spend- Commissioners In session Tues- clerk , Debbie Sagdalen will do
ing a week's vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, B. M. day.
billing and collection for city
Board action will be deferred utilities.
Socman ,
until all applicants have been
The city also has scheduled
interviewed.
899
ago
.
.
.
1
years
Seventy-five
a survey on rental housing
Jerome Stennes wns granted availability. Forms will bo mailThe Knlgiil,s Templar will attend Easter services at a renewal of his permit for on ed to boxholdcrs in tho area
St, Paul's Episcopal Churcli.
and off sale of 3.2 beer at Taw- to find out how many people
ney Store , Newburg Townshi p.
would be Interested in rental
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
7
Thc over-all loudness of envi- housing,
Our citizens will hear in mind that the name of Ycddo, ronmental nolso is doubling cv- Greon Thumb workers are rewy decade.
modeling the Mabel Library.
Japan , lias been changed to Toldo.
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Two area men
plead guilty

In years gone by

WEDNESDAY
ARCH 27, 19;

V/inona Funerals

Two-State Deaths •;,,
Michael S. Hurley
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Michael . S. Hurley, 96,. Caledonia,
died at a La Crosse, Wis., nursing home Tuesday.
He was born at Brownsville,
Minn.yDee. 21, 1877. On June 27,
1905he married7Mary Ellen McCabe: She has died. He. lived.in
Caledonia until 1963 wheriV he
nioved to La Crosse,
Survivors are : .'two./ .' Soos;
Wilfred J., La. Crosse, and Robert E„ Chatfield; Minn.; three
daughters, Mrs. E.' .C. (Delores)
Redmond, Mrs , R.VE. (Virginia)
Munk ahd Mrs. Joseph (Mary)
Pleshay. La .Crosse ; 25 grandchildren and 29; great-rgrandchildren ; Two sons, one daughter , and one . grandson have
died. ¦ - .'
' .y "X ' . "~X
. . Funeral services: will be at
9:30. a.m. Friday: at Steffen Funeral Home, -Caledohia , and, at
St. 'John 's Catholic Church at
10 a.m., the Rev. Msgr J. Paul ,
La . Crosse, officiating. Burial
will be in.Calvary Cemetery.' .
Friends may call Thursday
after 4 pm. at the funeral home
where the Rosary will be said
at 8. ' X'X . - 'X
. Mrs. Delia Junghans
TREMPEALEAUy Wis.-Mrs,
Delia Junghans, 85; Trempealeau, died Tuesday at Sauer
Memorial Home, Winona. ¦;
The former Delia Phillips, she
was born OctV 29* .1888, in Neillsville, Wis., to " Mr. .. and Mrs .
Leaiiedas Phillips and, married
William . Junghans in 1910.7 He
died in 1965, She was ia. member of the Order ¦ of Eastern
Star, Trempealeau.V
Survivors are : two sons, William, Trempealeau , Vand Kenneth, Winona; one: daug hter ,
Mrs. Alton (Marion);.Becker ,
Trempealeau ; 16 grandchildren ;
16 great-grandchildren : and one
sister , Mrs., Ella Heriah; Los
AngeleTs, Calif. One son,: Harlow, has died. :
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. . at the Federated
Church here, the Rev. William
Helwig officiating. Burial will
be in Trempealeau: Cemetery,
Friends may call at Srtiith
Mortuary, Galesville, Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m; and at the
church.Friday after 12:30 :p.m.
An OES Service . will be held
Thursday at 8: p.m.: at the furieral. home: ; '¦"..
William A. Heddlesten
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
—WLtliam A, 7 Heddlesten,. 65;
Plainview, died today at St,
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha
¦,
Minn., where . heV had been ' a
patient for one week following
a heart attack. He retired . in
1965 as lineman with the Rural
Electrification Administration.
The son of James and Nettie
Heddlesten,; .' he was born in
Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. 3, 1908.
On May 16, 1935 he married
Evelyn Selke at Rochester,
Minn. He was a veteran of
World War 711 and -a member
of the Plainview American Le*
giohi Post , Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Plainview , and the Senior Citizens' High Club,
Survivors are : his wife ;
three sons, Bernard , 'M-er'rltt
island * Fla,; Darold and David,
Plainview ; one daughter , Mrs.
Earl (Evadene) Kitzman , Elgin , Minn.; nine grandchildren;
one brother , James, Red Wing,
Minn., and one sister, Mrs. Cyril Plank , Millviile, ; Minn .
Funeral services will be at
1*30 p.m. Saturday at Immanuel Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Keith Schneider officiating.
Burial with rpilitary rites by
members of the Plainview American Legion Post will be in
Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after 2 p.m. and until noon Saturday at Johnson-Schriver Funeral Home, Plainview , then at the
church from 12:30 'p.m. until
time of services.
Walter M. Scheck
LA CRESCENT , Minn. — Funeral services for Walter M.
Scheck Sr., South Ridge, Houston Rt. 2, will be Thursday at 2
p.m. at South Ridge United
Methodist Church. The Rev.
James Horn will officiate . Burial will be in the churcli cemetery. .
He suffered an apparent heart
attack Monday morning while
working in a field and was pronounced dead on arrival at a

' Harry Wieczorek

Funeral services for Harry Wieczorek,
IW Stone . St., who dJed Tuesday af Community Memorial Hospital , will b e , a t
9:30 . a.m. Thursday , it, Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10 a.m. at St, Stanislaus Church, the. Rev. ;Donald Grubisch
¦
officiating: ' Burial • will: be. In St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends may call today from l - .lo ' l
and after . 7 p.m. at the funeral home
where the Rosary, will be at 7:30 ,.Pallbearers will be.William Wieczorek,
Gene Gorny, : Ray Streuber, Leonard . Kukdwskl, Anthony. Jilk and Edward Leiwlca.

Winonan bound
dver io court

7.A Winona man Tuesday was
bound: over to Winona. County
District . Court on . two charges
of burglary and five of theft
filed against, him in connection
with an alleged Jan . 24 burglary
in Homer Valley, 7 7 ' V
Qynther Benson Jr., 20,- 900%
E. Wabasha . St., was bound oyer
by County : Court Judge S..VA.
SaWyer. J udge Sa\vyer ruled
County AttorneyV Julius Gernes
had shown sufficient probable
cause on the seven charges.
Sawyer has had the case under
advisement . since Monday.... A
charge of criminal damage to
property and another of possession of a dangerous.Weapon were
dismissed. ¦;..;¦'
Benson and three other men
are : accused -' of-, . entering " the
Richard Burt home in . ifomer
Valley Jan.. 24 and/ removing a
number .'of¦ -items';;.'' V .
The three are Edward Bolstad,
19, 207y2 E. 3rd St., James Henderson , 20, 1057 E? 4th St., and
Michel! Tofstad , 18,. La Crosse,
Wis. Bdstad has - been bound
over to Winona Gounty District
Court and Tof stad: has pleaded
guilty -to a reduced charge of
theft arid is awaiting sentencing.
Henderson is awaiting a preliminary . hearing. -.
, . Testimony endedVMonday :with
questioning of Burt , owner of the
burglarized: home, by 7Gerhss
and .Benson's attorney Jerry Kellum.. According : to.7 Burt , early
estimates of damage ir his home
amount to $260. Items removed
are valued at about $700. 7
;
¦
;
¦
. ' -

'

License deadline vfo r
Goodvieyy dogs near

After :April 1,: all owners of
unlicensed dogs in the city of
Goodview. will be subject to arrest arid . fine, Goodview . Marshal Merlin Iyerspn announced
today. . " ¦;¦¦
¦ He said that after that date
anyone harboring an unlicensed
dog.vvill be- .subject :. to. a summons V to appear in ;Winona
County Court. V
. A Penary will be added to
the charge for licenses issued
after .April 1, he added .
The license fee for males and
spayed females is $2 and for
females , $5.
Lieensies . may he7obtained .: at
the city . administration office.
La Crosse .Wis., hospital .
Friends may call ¦"¦¦' at the
church Thursday after 1 p.m.
Nelson Funeral Home, La
Crescent, has charge of arrange-,
ments.
7 Pallbearers will be Mark and
Gordon Witt, Dave Kleinbach ,
Paul and Larry Fezer and Ray
Boldt.
A farmer ,, he was born March
6, 1912, in Vernon County, Wis.,
to Ludw ig and Martina Chose
Scheck. He married Mabel Carrie Witt Feb , 1, 1944.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Walter. Scheck Jr., at home ;
three brothers, Liidwig, Viroqua ,
Wis. ; Bernard , La Crosse, and
Adolph, St. Paul , Minn., and
three sisters , Mrs. Richard (Mabel) Hooverson.and Mrs. Robert
(Laura) Hatch , La Crosse, and
Mrs, Hilmer (Minnie) Haugen ,
Flandreau , S.J) . Three brothers
have died.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Peter Fox

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) . - Fun.
eral service*, (or Mrs . Poler (Norrlnel
Fox, Lnnesboro, will he at 10 a.m.
Catholic
Thursday al St,
Patrick' s
Church, Ihe Rev, Donald Zenk, Rochru.
ler, Minn., officiating. Burial will be In
Iho church cemclory,
Pnl|bear«rs will b« Thomas and Oondid Wnngon, Henry »nd Francis Mourning, H«nry Mourning Jr., and Donnld
Dyrd.
Friends mny cull nt Johnson Pun«ral
Home lir.ro loriay from 5 tri '5 nod 7 lo 9
p.m. The Rosary will bo recllcd at 8.

Winona County Court
CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Kevin ll«.. kronebuich , Altura ,
Minn., pleadedVnot guilty tb a
charge: of illegal alley parking
and . trial was set:for 9:30 a.m;
May 9. He was tagged Saturday east¦' : of the. Mississippi
Queen, 102 7 Johnson St. . 7
Kenneth Everding, 310 W., 4th
St., 'pleaded guilty to driving the NEW YORK (AP) -. Stock
wrong; way on a one-way. street prices edged lower today as the
and drew a $25 fine. He was market continued the aimlesi
wandering,it began last week.:
arrested at 12:16 a.m . today 7 The noon DoW
Jones average
near : Gilmore . Avenue and Wa- ot '30 industrials 7was
off .54 at
couta Street. \
883,14, and lasers . outpaced
;
Steven ;7Meier , 19,7 456V4 E. gainers by close,
to 3-to-2 in
Broadway, appeared for sen** light trading on the New York
tencing after being referred to Stock .Exchange. , V
. .:..
court ser-vices on a charge of
7Analysts
said
the
market
. apshoplifting. He received a $50
unable to find any. cause
fine .or . 10 days in jail . Sen- peared
for either
tence was suspended on the con- ietyi Many. enthusiasm ' or anx?
dition that . he dp; 25 hours vqt simply to. beinvestors seerncid
unteei* work during the . next whether 7 interestwaiting to ;iee
rates would
three weeks and remain .on pro- Continue their recent
. upswing,
bation tp court services. Meier or if the . downtrend in money
Was arrested at 11 a.m. Satur- rates earlier in thef year would
day at;J. C. Penney Co., 1858 reassert itself. :
Service Dr. and charged with Pittston Co., up l3/4 at 2i%
taking a : bottle of after-shave was : . the Big , Board volume
lotion valued7at $3.29.7
leader. Analysts said the. comAlfred Williams Jr., ' 23, pany: appeared to be attracting
Charleston , S;C., .appeared for buyers because of . its coal inters
¦¦ ' ¦ '.
sentencing on charges of disor- ests/y .
• ;..; .
derly conduct , and, assault. He .-., Oh ^he American /Stock: -Exhad been referred to court ser- change, the market-Value index
vices and was sentenced to a was up ;04 at 98.30.
$150 fine or 30 days in jail. Sen- The NYSE's, noon .composite
tencing was stayed ; until,;May index of all its listed common
30 on thef condition :that hie at- stocks was down ;17 at 52.13.
tend the next alcohol education
Clinic, Volunteer 25 hours work,
Livest ock
and stay out/of the Mississippi
0
STi- ,.f AuL "' Min"*
"'
¦Yi
'AP'
k
Queen, 102 Johnson St7y where (USDA1
™ -- ¦ Caltle
: and calves- ' 3,500;
s
aughler.
steers
and. heifers (airly active.
he was arrested on the7 charges sleady.to.M higher;
cows' uneven, ¦ steady
to SO tiigher;. -. bulls steady; ' vealerj
Saturday . at 11:15 p.m.
strong . -to .:--1 ,00 : higher; couple ' , ' loadi '
: Jim J: Bogg, . 18, St. Mary's mostly average choice 1104-1175 ' lb.
Collegei appeared for sentencing slaughter steers- '42.00,- choice lOM-1200
Jb. . 40.00-41.00; M200-1380 . lb,- ' 38.(XMu'.00,
oh a shoplifting. charge and re- ¦mixed,
high good: and choice 900-1200 lb.
, . choice ¦ wjfl.i )00 .lb; . slaughter
ceived a $50 fine or .10 days in 39.S0-40.50
heilers 39.50-41,50 mixed high glod and
jail, suspended oh the condition : cholce 3S>,00,<0; : ,utilit
y . and ..commercial '
cows 32.50-35.OO, few - 35.'50,
that . : he payy $25 ¦and;, volunteer slaughter
cutter
31
.00-33.00, Scanner - '28.00-31.00, ¦
• to work .'12% hours. He was ar- yield grade -1 17QO-20O0 lb. slaughter bulls
:41;0O, 1-2 . 145W850 Ib. 34.50-39.50i:
rested Sunday, at 1:15 at Ran- ».O0
prime; vealers. -up to . 74^00, cJioice, 61.00¦
dall's Super Valu, Westgate ' 69.00,
, flood 53.0fl-42.0O '' ' .' Hogs 6,000; . barrows and. '
gilt! opened
Shopping Center,, ; and charged steady,
to weak, : later . sale's 50 lower,
with taking two . packages-' ..--of trading slow; . "1-2 . 190-250 Iby
33.50-34.00;
early Sales 33.75^34.00, 1-3 "19ft-250y|b.
ham valued at-$1,19. '
33.00-33.75, early 33,50-33.75, 2-4 : 250,260
lb. 31.50-33.50, 2-4 .260:300 ¦ Ib. 31.00^33.00; '
FORFEITURES: . "
sows steady. ' .toy. weak; -1-3

Stock prices
edge lower

• Roger . D . Delano, lllj 'Mankato Ave.,
15, blocking . drive s t ' 454 Main St.,
¦
Monday, 1:19 a.m. ¦ ' •. '"•'
Kent . L. Brown, 709 drmd . St., $25,
disobeying- stop, sign, .10:45 p;m. .Tuesday at East Broadway,
and Franklin
¦
¦
Street. ' " " " ' - • • ¦
. L*vcrne Hansen , . St. ' Charles, Minn.,
t5, blocking , crosswalk , 3:35 p.m. Monday a t . Sth ard Center streets. '
: Wlliairi- C . b.ulas,. 4<3 W. Mark St.,
*5, parking on wrong side, of street,
9:30 a.m. .March ,20, . 443 W; Mark St.
Steven J. Zolondek, 863 E. 5th. SI.,
$25, speeding/ 40 In a '.^O-mlle zone, 9:15
p.m.- Tuesday, on 3rd Street, ' between
Uai'rd arid - si. Charles, streets. . " '.
James Jaszewski,. Dodge, ' Wis., $20,
blocking fire hydrant, 1:15 a.m. Tuesday
on West- Sanborn Street near. ' Maxwell
Library.
FORFEITURES:
TUESDAY '. "¦
Donald. Northrup, Minneiska, Minh:,
$29, speeding 72 iri a 60-mlle: zone, ' High.
way . 61. south of . .Minneiska, March 5 at
2:40 p.m.- State patrol arrest." ..
" Wichael P. Urbkk. 1603. W. : 5th St.,
$41, speeding 73 In a 55-mlie zone, Highway. 61 March 16 . at 10:15 p.m .
Marvin Fuglestad, :318 W. Sanborn, $39,
speeding -72 . Iri' a. SS. mile one,, high,
way 61 north of . Dakota .1 Arrest by state
patrol Friday at 7:25. p.m. ¦. • ' " ¦
Thomas Rief/, Mankalo, Minn.', $40, . no
logbook; March 19 at 2:20 p.m.,. Goodview scale. . . .
¦ Thomas Kepliart, Wayzata,' : Mihri.i ' $10,
stopping en freeway, March . 19. at' 9:45
a.m.,. on '. Interstate. 90 : near Dresbach:
Dallas ' Olson, . Mapelon; Minn., $50,
over . tandem axle weight, .. 10:20 , a.m.
March 18 at Goodview scale.
David Konkel, 1605 W. 5th . Stl, $25,
Illegal turn, Highway 61 at Clark's Uane,
3:45 p.m. Friday, state patrol.
Joseph Logan, 1116 Mankato Ave., $25,
Illegal turn. Highway 61 at Clark' s Lane,
3:15 p.m. Friday, state patrol, y
Mary . Martinez, Chicago, III., ' $33,
speeding 69 In a 55-mlle zona', 8:J8 p.m.
March 16, interstate 90 and Highway 6V
two miles south of Dresbach.
John Kramer, 681 W. 4th St., $50, over
maximum weight , 2:10 p;m. March. 19,
.
Goodview scale, state patrol;
John E. Polcher . Eau Claire, Wis., $37,
speeding 71 In a 55- mile zone, ll. p.m.
March 14 , Highway 61 soulh of Lamoille;
stat e patrol.
Leroy Stoesz, Butter. lleld, Minn., $40,
no logbook, 2:40 . p.tn.. March 19, Goodview srale, stale patrol. Peter Sprecher, Madison, Wis., $59,
speeding 67 In a 55-mlle zone , 12:45 p.m.
miles west of Rushford,
March'23 , two
¦
stale patrol. . ' . ' .
Richard L. Berqqiilst, Sioux Falls,
S.D., 530 , following too close, 9:45. p.m.
Mlnday, Interstate 90 at Dakota , state
patrol.
David Nathan.. Bololl. Wis., $25, speeding 65 In a 55-mlle zone, 8:10 , p.m. FriDakota, slata
day, Interstate 90 at
patrol.
James L. ' Cloud, Omaha, Neb., 58,
stopplnp on freeway, . 5 a.m. Saturday on
Iplcrstalo 90.
James Banlckl ,. 317 Chatfield St.. . $50,
open bottle violation , 12:08 a.m. Monday
at W. Broadway and Winona streets.
Clwlcs Slock, 223 W. 2nl SI., $5, Illegal parking, 2:33 p.m. Inn. 22 near East
4th and Lalayctte streets .
Robert C. Brunner, Nolson, . Wis., $15,
(allure to display current reglstrnllon,
3:48 . p.m. Sunday near West 3rd and
Main streets.
Henry E. Scherdln, lloO W. 4th St..
$54 , .spnodlnn 42 In . a 30-mlle zone, 11:45
p.,rin. Friday from Wlnonn to Johnson
streets on W. Mark strocl.
Clarence Krucgor, Wheaton, III., 553.
speeding 79 In a 55-mlle lone, 11:35 a.m.
Saturday two miles wns ' of Highway 7A
on Interstate 90, stole patrol.
Craig Miller , 208 Morey Shepard Hall,
$5, park Ino on sidewalk near East Jnd
and Main strccls, 10:06 p.m. March 9.
Victoria M. McCrown, I75h Kramnr
Dr., $5, parking In flrelnne at same nd.
dress, 4:20 p.m. March 16.

•A pair of elephant tusks can
weigh 400 pounds or niore. Elephants use their tusks (or digbreaking
ging
up
roots ,
branches and stripping the
bark from trees,

300-400 lb.
30.00-31 .00, fe* . 31.50, i-3 400-600 Ib. 29.0030.25, boars Steady, mostly 27-00, few
under .250 . 'lb. 28.00-30.00.. .. .
. . Sheep:- . BOOr. trading ..on all dasse*
moderately active; stead y to a good outlet; , choice : and .'prime. 90-110 lb. both
. wooled'- . and shorn slaughter larnbs wittv
No. 1-2 pells ,38.00-40; 115 lb. 36. 00-38.00;
Utility and good slaughter, ewp s . 14.0017.00! choice and Jancy 65-95 . lb;- feeder
lambs, 35.00-36.50, good and choice 34.0035.00, shipment near lOO lb. 34.00. ;

' vyv- . .V ' 0'. ' :vGra.in. v '7:- ;:y' "' 7;; ^'
'

MINNEAPOLIS/ . Minn. -.(AP) —. Wheat
receipts Tuesday 134 year ago 170;
Spring wheat -cash trading basis unchanged to up" iV10; prices up 12-17.
Nd. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 4.9J5.19.., .
test weight premiums: orie - cent each
pound 58 to 61 Ibs; one cent discount
each'Wlb under 58 lbs . ¦
Protein-prices ; ir percent 4.98; 12,
4.93; 13, 5.05; 14,
5*14; .15, . 5.18; :16,
¦
5.19; 17, 5.19. ' •' ¦ ' ¦
¦:No.y l.-hard Montana winter 4,98. :
Mirin .'-S.D.yNo:. . ! hard winter 4.98.
No. t l hard . amber durum,
6!00-7.50;
¦
discounts/ amber 20-80; durum 70-1.50.
. . Corn No.. 2 yellow 2.73^-2.77M;
• Oats . No. K extra -heavy - white st .49. '.'
Barley; cars 241, year ago 114; Laker
2.11-3.62; ' .Blue •• Malting '3.1U3.J0';. Dickson 2.11-3.60; Feed l;8O-2.10. :
Rye No. 1 and 2 2.60-2.70 : . ¦¦
Flax No, 1 11.24 .. . y

Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.81.'^. "" ¦• ¦.

Wi nona markets

'¦ •. ' BAY STATE MILLING CO.
Elevator A Grain PrlMt
Nnyl- N. Spring Wheat , . , . . . . . , . . . 4.81
No; 2 . N. Sprino Wheat . ...... ;,4.79
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat :¦„ .. .'
4.7J
No.:4, N.: Spring Wheat - ..;
471
No. 1 Hard .Winter Wheat ............ 4.82
No. 2 Hard Winte r Wheat
4 .B0
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ........
.476
No .4 Hard .Wlnter.Wheat ... '.. ' ' ..¦... 4.72
No. 1 Rye . .. . . . . : . . . . . .•..,,,.,'.,....' 2.80
No. 2 Rye . . . . , . . .. . . . . . . , . , ; , . ; , . . . 2.71

..

Eggs

NEW YORK EGO MARKET
Medium white
. . , , . . . ; . . . . .S2- .55
Lame white- . . . . . : . ; .
. . . . . .57- .S9

Feeder pig truck
and tanker crash
A two-vehicle accident which
took place at 12:50 a.m. today
on Highway 35-54 at the Y intersection , Buffalo County, resulted ". in an estimated $2 ,300
damages. There were no injuries, . - . '
Bruce W. Marshall , Beetown,
Wis., was driving a pickuptrailer loaded with 200 feeder
pigs and Roderick P. Johnson ,
Onalaska , Wis., was operating
a tractor-semitrailer tanker.
Investigating officers reported that the vehicles collided aa
they were northbound and about
to turn toward Winona. The
transport struck , the middle of
thc trailer , pushing it a distance
of 40 feet and knocking the end
gate loose. Pigs rnn all over
the highway but none were
killed.
An investigation In continuing
by James Zeller , Fountain City
chief of police , and tho Buffalo
County Sheriff' s office,

Federal charges beaten

Colorful Garrison years end

fcdcrnl income taxes on $«O ,0O0
in unreported Income in 19*15-67.
Of the amount , $*lfl ,0(M) was
alleged to have been bribes that
another jury decided he hadn 't
received,
Asked after his latest acquittal for his future plans ,
Garriso n said)
"I'm going into private
practice —until my next semiannual seminar on how to
defend yourself against federal
charges comes up. I hold a
course with tho federal government every six months."
After President Kennedy 's
A Jury doliliei'Hlcd only nn assassination in Dallas in I»fi3
lioiir Tuesday before acquitting Garrison onme up with a
Garrison of charges ho evaded complex theory About a death

By IlOnEKT I,. POTTKR
NEW ORLEANS ( UPI) Bi c .iim Garrison is winding
down a dozen colorful years as
district, attorney of New Orleans frco at Inst of federal
bribery and income tax evasion
dunces.
Garrison has spent nlmost as
much time In the past six
months as a defendant in court
ns ho has serving tho people.
He gives up tho post Monday to
Harry Connick who edged him
by 2 ,221 votes in tho Democratic prlmnry .

Garrison replied to Mitchell' **
announcement by saying it was
"an honor to be indicted by a
federal government which has
grown so powerful that tha
state government virtually has
Tho princi pal figure allegedly become meaningless."
was Clay Shaw , director of New
Orleans ' International Houso, The strapping G-foot-5 district ,
case attorney also proclaimed hid
Garrison 's conspiracy
against Show fizzled Into an innocence,
"The truth is that I hava
acquittal.
Then, qn Dec. 3, 1971, never accepted n dishonest
Attorney General John N. dollar nor fixed a case nor
Mitchell announced Garrison failed to pay my income tax
and nlno others had boon fully since the day I was
Indicted for conspiracy to pay elected district attorney. I am
and receive bribes to protect confident , tjhat I shall b«
plnball
gambling
in , New vindicated of these talse ai^i
ii
Orleans. Mitchell himself , is baseless Indictments."
w**
And, h« was. now en trial In New York.

plot that touched upon the
military-Indu strial
nation 's
complex , thc CIA ami assorted
street characters In Nov
Orleans' French Quarter.
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Farmers Park
board probes
improvements

¦¦
¦ Sons of Norway, Tuesday at Lincoln School,
.; ' y ^^tSTO^ES:m
-7-taii3syerk, Rushford , Minn., an authority on V From left are P. R. Ohnstad, lodge president;
ninestoiies and the runic alphabet, was Dr. and MTs. Land^erk. (Daily Newis photo)
:.-• speaker at the meeting7-of^ Nor-Wiqi Lodge 506, :

Contaminated Exp ert sheds; light
ehickensare on runic mysteries

putlo deai

Dr. Olei Landsyerk, Rushford, not unreaso<nable to accept the
Minn;, discussed runestones and runestones found in Qiis counthe runic alphabet in a slide try as: authentic,"
Dr. Landspresentation, "Secret Messages verk said, V ¦
;JACKSON, Miss: y (UPI) . — and Hidden Dates in Runic InIHE HIDDEN dates and! mesJohhny MCaity stood ; beside a scriptions," at the meeting of sages
inscribed 1 on these stones
muddy. . toench VTuesday and Nor-Win Lodge 605, Sons of Nor- were ,here
three centuries beat7Iincom
School.
watched . as hundreds of chick- way,^^ T^day
ens f ip om- his. father 's p6ul% "A rune is merely a symbol f 6 r e Columbus discovered
America. The date on thei Kenfarm spilled lifelessly: from the in an alphabet by ywhich the sington
runestone, one of the
Scandinavians, Germans, the
back of a dump , truck.
most recently discovered; is
English
and
other
Europeans
"These were some of the best
13C2,. he noted; .
fed ,''.. did their Vwriting," Dr. Lands- A native of Highland Prairie,
looking birds that 'we've
:
verk
SaidV
'
McCarty said.
., ' ,
Fillmore Cbunty, Dr. TLahdsverk
The young accountant was !at NORSEMEN USED runic has,. lectured in . England and
the 7 .scene . .of; - the carbon symbols for more than 1,000 Norway, and has authored three
mbhoxide gassing of the first of yeairs. Some of the runic sym- books on runic inscriptions. His
several million contaminated bols are Roman or Greek in fourth book : will be; published
broilers marked for destruction character as people had migrat- this month. He received , his
in "Mississippi because they at« ed through Greece and Rome bachelor of arts... degree from
feed.
and eventually to northern TEu-- Luther College, Decocah, Iowa,
¦pesticicle-laden
-.- ' The . gasfeing operations . got rope about the time of Christ, master of arts degree from thfe
under way at MCarty Poultry and , had been exposed to the University of .Minnesota ; and
Farm - in7 Magee and Morton alphabet of those countries, he drctoratii in physics from the
Broiler Farms in ; Morton just explained;
:. 'V
University of Chicago .
hours , after, two more flocks ; There are: about 9,000: runic
:
¦were found to be contaminated inscriptions. In Norway alone, Atwater voters OK.
with the pesticide dieldrin. . , there are about, .1,000, most of
Poultry : industry offiials which axe found in churches, school building bonds
estimated : 12: million birds— Dr. Landsverk said. Of the 18 By THE AfeSOCIATElD PRESS
about one-fifth of Mississippi 's known inscriptions in the United Voters : at Atwater, Minn., aptotal broiler 7 population—may States, eight were found on the proyed a $532,000 bond issue for
be. jeopardized by. the
shorelines of New Eh-gland;
¦
Tuesday
¦¦'; ;• contami. ¦' " ¦' ." .•'- • ¦ raght weire found in Oklahoma, a new school facilityrejected
nation/ 7
a
while
Windom
voters
T h e mass slaughter : was one in Illinois, and one, the
ordered by: federal officials -at Kensington limestone- in V Mih.- proposal that private, on-sale liquoir licenses be sold in the
the : beginning «f the' week Bsota, ¦ '¦. '. '.,"¦". '¦. '¦¦• •¦•' '¦
because . dieldrin has . been Until it was discovered that oty. : - "
shown to cause cancer upon the messageswere cryptograms, Residents ..at-, Atwater voted
prolonged exposure. .
the inscriptions wa-e y<fifficult 460-865 in favor of the bond isMississippi Agriculture Com- tb interpret, he said; A Cali- sue for physical education facilmissioner Jifn Buck Ross said fornia runeologist and crypto- ity In School District 341.
two more flocks were discov- analyst has deciphered 70 .rjlrite Windomy voters rejec ted the
split, h'quor proposal 853-387.
ered .. tainted • : vyith'7 dieldrin inscriptions.
before T u e s d a y 's gassing It has been determined that Windom ordinance now permits
began,. bringing to' at least frve the inscriptions were written 3.2 beer and set-up licenses and
the number ofVm'ajor poultry by priests. "Priests always ac- a municipal , off-sale : liquor
operations in the state affected; companied explorers so it is store. ' 7

Officers *were elected : and
plans for the 1974 season at
Farmers; Coinmunity Park, were
(made at the recent annual meeting of the Community- Park
Board : held at Iinahari's RestiaurantV "
Reelected ' 'as . officers were:
Loyel Hoseck, 355 Oak St., Winonaj president; Mrs. Cullin
Pierce, Lewistonj vice president; County. Extension .Agent
Harry Burcalow, secretary,
CRUSApE TEA V. v Ward and preciirict captains for the rteidents oif safeguards against the disease andi the need for
and Lester' hade/wig,' Winona
^
¦
'
Luin1974
cancer crusade were guests Tuesday at tiie'Dr. and Mrs. ahniial^^ physical exaimnations. From left
'
"
'[:
-:¦
Rt.7 1, treasurer. : . ;. - .
John Mulrooney home, 32S W. ; 5th St., for a caiicer crusade.;- V stra, Mrs.7 Bruce Tanberg, Mrs. Floyd Bischel, ..Hanzel, Mrs.
NEW MEMBER is Mrs. Sim- tea-. James Hanzel, county chairman, explained the need for Jlulrooney, Mrs. Frarik Adamczykyand MrsV Richard Vickery,
mons Pierce, Utica, appointed ; the\ individual drive. MrS; Mulroon^. r^etttial 7 chairman, co-hbstess. (Daily News photo)
by the Winona Cpuirty Farm stressed the importance of reaching every household to alert
Bureau t6; replace Mrs. Wesley
Randal], .Stockton.
The discussion centered on
$25,000 in; ccuiity :. revenue-sharing funds approved for tbe park
program by Winona . County
commissioners.'.
Funds will be used for building and 7 recreational improvements and equipment. Building
improvements discussed
iricluded y new, toilet ¦.facilities, the
heed for fcotih roof and enclosed
shelters-. -. at both ends of . the
park, an ^11-weafcher "building at Fo/ implement firm
the lower end of the: park available7 lor ycoiinty organization
meetings and activities, and a
new well. Recreational improvements will include tie;.installation of a shuffle board airea, ;.a A petition to rezone from ag- mont in. Fremont Township.
al use permit to allow construc- Valley, for construction 7 of a
volleyball court"; and new play- ricultural to industrial , a par- Arthur Persons,' St. 7CharIes, tion of a non-farm dwelling: on house on 5;8 acres .off a Wilson:
ground equipment.
cel 7 hear SL . Charles drew ap- gained approval1 of plans to in- CSAH 15 a mile south of Hom- Township Road southwest of the
Also discussed was : the pur- proval Tuesday
night of - the Wi- stall a mobile home on 10 acres er in Homer Township was ta- Winona Country Club; . .'
chase of . hew tables ;a . power nona County Planning . Cpinmis:
three 7 miles aortheast of St.
loader and tow trailer and a sion.
Charles
in St: Charles :TownT bled when petitioner David Kon- TABLED for the. second time
,:
was . a 7 request . from Mark
small powier mower. " " ;
'
: The petition goes to the coun- sKip.-y .y-- . ' ¦ • ' -7 kel,. 45 Erie Lane, Goodview,
Zimmerman, Winona Rt. 3j for
^ next
*
failed
to
appear
at
Tuesday
s
ty
board
of
commissioners
7Mert6n Unnasch, Houston Rt. hearing; ¦ '' ;- .
HOSECK WtLL name a coma . ,tton-farm dwelling on7 nine
2, drew permission to install a
mittee to develop long-range week for final 7 action.
aicres in Pleasant ^Valley..V
Another
conditional
use
perplans before final : project ap- ; THE REZONING request was mobile home on .a farm four mit request 7 for a nonTfarm That petition had been shelved
proval by the park board, y
filed by Allyn Kroning, St. Char-; miles south of Ridgeway on dwelling was approved 7 and in February to resolve a road
: Mrsl John Matthees,7' The les, ' for rezoning from:A-2,: gen- CSAH-11.. y
sent to the county board , and access question and was shelvArches,¦ was employed as care- eral : -agriculture, to 1-1, limited Thfe petitions will go to the yet
another was tabled for the ed, again Tuesday, to seek a leTuesday
board
for
final
coimty
taker. . '. .
"'. gal opinion on the zoning ordiindustry, of 17 acres jiist east approval,
second
time.
¦
'
Opening date is May ' . L The of the St.. Chiarles city limits
for nance's language concerning
Approved
was
a
permit
park-.- , will-.- . remain open until and just north of Highway . 14 in A REQUEST for a condition- Herbert Gunderson, West Bums
frontage requirements.
Sept. 30. The daily closing hoiir St. Charles ' Township. He
is: 10:30 p.in. Reservations for said he plans to move his Kronthe white; and green todges.7and irf§> Implement Co. operation
bandsheli must 7 7. be y made there.
through iihe -Wiriona7 :C6iinty Ex- The petition was quickly aptension Service. F<xr7the wom- proved by the commission aftan 's building and lrirtchen, res- er no objections were filed.
ervations7 are ma.de . .through In other action Tuesday, planMrs. Pierce, cimhman- of the ners gave quick approval to
woman's auxiliary committee.' three requests for conditional
Three new rules will be en- use permits to allow installation
forced; all pets;shall be leash- of mobile homes.
ed or confined; tickets for any Robert Baer, Utica, drew perfunction may not be sold at the mission to install a mobile home
gate, and park users must re- on a farm a mile south of Frespect rights iof others: by refraining from excessive noise and
roWdiness.

St. Charles area reidriing OKecl

Residential
structures
win approval

Two petitions to allow construction of residential structures were approved by the Winona County Planning Commission Tuesday night despite the
fact both are in a flood plan
zone.
The twopTHie for; a mobile
home and one for a non-farm
dwelling, drew routine planning
commission approval arid County Attorney Julius E. Gernes
said this morning he will alter
the petitions to note the zone
they are in, avoiding the need
to return to the commission for
an additional permit.
THE FLOOD plain zoning district is the county 's most restrictive, aimed at limiting
building in areas subject to
flooding, but Gernes said this
FARMERS WELCOMED . . . Members of the Winona young farmer of the year by the Jaycees and the night'* morning the zone contains a
Area Jaycees welcomed area farmers to a farm appreciation featured speaker ; and Jim Hansen, Jaycees president. The , loophole allowing any residengathering at the Winona Athletic Club Tuesday night. On hand night's gathering was designed to smooth the gaps between tial construction providing a
to greet guests were, from left: George Cipov and Walt Kelly , rural and urban communities by an informal get-together to conditional use permit ia obtained.
co-chairmen; Roger Baer , Lewiston, named the outstanding exchange ideas. (Daily News photo )
The permits approved Tuesday and sent to the county
board were to meet mobile home
Proxmire cites
and non-farm dwelling requirenot for compli ance with
America 's gains ments,
Ihe flood plain requirement, but
Gernes said that would be tackin education
ed onto the permit to avoid the
need for additional public hearWASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. ings.
^p ^^P
\\
^ j l £ M r m^V&^lZha5\.
^A ^MlA ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^M ^MsWjf acEmMBiKJ
^yv9*^i^i^i^i^i^i^B'
^^i^i^i^^^^
William Proxmire made the The ordinance snys a condisecond of his "What's Right" tional use permit, can be grantspeeches Tuesday, emphasizing ed "any use requiring private
the gains in education in the last on-site sewngo disposal systems," which Genies said could
two decades,
Proxmire said on the Senate Include a number ,of things, Infloor that there are far more cluding residences
competent , teachers, better fa- THE MOBILE home permit
cilities, and higher quality edu- is actually for a 12* by 52-foot
cation today than ever before. moveable trailer to l>o used as
"Tod'ay's young people are an office nnd storage facilit y by
far and away the best educat- petitioner Lambert Kowalowed iri our history," Proxmire ski, Mankato Avenue, adj acent
to fish ponds ho own« along the
said.
Proxmire snid between 19l>0 Mississippi River In Richmond
and 1970 the nuipber of stu- Township.
See the "Minutemer. at MerchAnti" , .
IM
^^k\
dents jumpe d 13 million , to «?. Tlio non-farm dwelling permit
Denny, Frank,' <V|ax er J|m — Installment Loan Dept,
M\
million and thnt a million new ivont to Stanley Lnnfiowskl , Witeriohers went to work,, "The sen- nona Rt, 3, for construction of
ator noted thnt college enroll- a house along the river in Richment more than doubled dur- mond Tomnshlp.
ing iihe 10(10s; from 3.4 million APPOINTED
¦^k "
NATIOHAL BANK OF WINONA
MADISON (UPI ) - The apJ$S to 7,-1 million, ¦
pointment , of Lloyd Mllavit? ,,
rd * l-afa ye1»» Member F.D.I.C Phone 454-5160
M%f%
$x s&2
Monomonle , to tho Opt ometry
CONSTRUCTION 'SET
GREEN BAY, Wis, (UPI ) - ExnmlnR Bonrd was announced
Construction will begin in early by Gov. Patrick J. Lncoy Tues1075 on a $1,2 million food serv- day.
ice Commons at the University Ho succeeds M. O, WislioK,
of Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Oregon , whoso term expired.

Four days only.
Save 15%
on all
our
suits,
$
reg. 30 and up.j|J
for more ihai, one new look. And
three and four piece pant/skirt suits,
layered looks, twin ribbed sweater
looks, blazer suits, and so many
more. Most In washable, packable
areat savings tor sizei 8 io 18.
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We know what you'r* lockingfor.

Used as model by government

Hughes purchase
Postal Service
bids on
habits explored seeking
Canton facility

Nixon snoop ing order is exam ined

./ .LOS ANGELES (UPI) Howard Hughes paid $3.65
" million for a television station
ib he could watch cowboy
* tftovies and airplane pictures on
the late, late show.
: ' That was the testimony in
V.S. District Court Tuesday by
the man who sold him the
station, Hank Greenspun, pub; lisher of the Las Vegas Sun.

Greeunspun testified, because CANTON, Minn. - The U.S.
Hughes liked to sit up watching
Postal Service is seeking bids
television until dawn.
So Greenspun kept the station for a new postal facility here.
on the air for an- hour longer The building can be either
each day, as a favor.
newly constructed or an existThen the aides began bom- ing building.
barding him with requests to The postal service will lease
show Hughes' favorite film fare the building for 10 years with
—westerns and airplane mo- four renewal options oi five
vies, G r e e n s p u n testified. years each.
. Greenspan testified in the Hughes was a record-setting Bid documents are available
• $17.3 million libel suit brought 1[ pilot and innovative aircraft from R. R. Gillette, manager,
. against Hughes by Robert i designer before he went into Area Real Estate and Buildings
, Maheu , former head of Hughes seclusion, and as a movie Office, U.S. Postal Service, P.O.
. producer made some famous Box 69069 St. Paul , Minn.,
Nevada operation.
,
From 1966 to 1970, the westerns, like "The Outlaw ."
55169;
Then
the
Hughes
people
mysterious billionaire lived in
- seclusion in a penthouse atop asked that he keep the station Bids will dose April 26.
The present post office is lothe Desert Inn on the Las lon the air for 24 hours a day , cated in the Oraker building.
.Vegas strip, directing the because Hughes liked to watch
purchase of hotels, casinos, ' until 6 a.m., Greenspun said.
"I told them , why don 't he
* dining and other interests.
t .Greenspun owned KLAS-TV just buy the damn thing and
. «t the time, and said he soon run it the -way he wants to,"
t began receiving telephone calls Greenspun said.
' from the aides through whom Hughes sent back word he
the recluse maintains contact would.
__ jy,it_h_the outside -TOrtd.
Greenspun asked $4 million,
, They asked that he keep the and in 1968, Hughes gave Mm
Ration on the air later at night , 1 $3.65 million for tlie station.

According to the House foreign operations and governsubcomment information
mittee, which held hearings
last summer on the plan, "the
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^WINNIPEG (AP) - Cargill
strain Qo., Ltd. is purchasing
|j dl shares of the two principal
ijperating subsidiaries of National Agri-Services Ltd. of
jj Winnipeg, it was announced

T uesday.

J. ;The companies involved are
Rational Grain Ltd. and NationZtQ Feeds and Livestock Ltd,
^Purchase price was not disposed.
> .
T National is controlled
by the
of
^Peavey Co.
Minneapolis.
?Cargill is a private company
'•owned in the U.S.
• National grain has 286 licensed country elevators in 220
Icommunities of the four western provinces and a terminal
•/elevator at Thunder Bay. Naitional feeds operates a retail
¦Jfeed business in the four prov•^fiices and a breeding hog facil:;Xty at Mount Lehman, B.C.
*.* The stores division of Nation£al Grain is not included in the
^transaction and will continue as
?a division of National AgrivServices Ltd. It operates 17
Stores in Manitoba , Saskatchewan and Alberta ,
«* ———
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pudge revokes
probation of
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He said the purchase "places
Cargill Grain Co. Ltd. in a I
unique position to plan an efficient future expansion Ln the
handling, processing and exporting ol Canadian grain , oilseeds and feed stuffs. "'
The announcement said" Murray and George Heffelfinger ,
chairman of the board of National Agri-Services, have discussed their plans with Canada 's foreign investment review
agency. It added: ,
"As a result of these discussions both spokesmen believe that the transaction meets
the significant benefit criteria
of the foreign investment review act and regulations."

. PROVO, Utah (UPI ) - said.
Ronnie Owens, 19, recently Bonnie is enrolled in a
bow|ed a high game of 106, up regular bowling class .'at.Brighirom an average of 65. It may am Young University.
jhot seem like much to brag "I had to take a physical ed
abou t to ', most' ' people; but to class, and since I'd bowled five
Bonnie, who has been blind or six times before , I thought it
Since birth , it's V quite an would be fun to learn more,"
Achievement.
said the freshman student , who
.' Bonnie , 19, relies on her stands only...4.feel , 10 inches .
hearing to let her know With an average game of 65,
approximately how well she is Bonnie . feels she 's made progress since class began ln
bowling.
January ;
V- "I can tell when the ball goes "I . had some reall y bad c'iys,
j n the gutter , or if I only hit when I'd only make 30, and
yne pin , but after that it gets those were kind of dismore difficult , When I hit eight couraging, " said Bonnie, a
tr more pins , I can't tell at family relations major from
¦Jill ," she said.
Blythe , Calif, "My rear problem
¦
J •The excitement of those now though is the tendency for
!pround .'her lets her know wh'in my ball to go left. "
She's made a strike though , she
To help correct tliis problem,
Bonnie uses a special railing
placed along the lafte. "All this
does is keep me straight, If I
even turn my foot , I'd go
crooked. I just keep my hand
on the rail for the first couple
of steps," she said .
Bonnie's lnstriKtor , Hunk
Kloepfer , is pleased with her
progress. "She would be nn
- ¦} ST, PAUL , Minn. (AP) - average bowler for a normal
•¦j JudRe Edward 'J . Devltt Tues- individual , for her size and lack
;'j dny revoked the three-year pro- of sight , I would stiy she is an
vbntion of Jerome Dal y, 47, a exceptional bowler, " ho said,
"The firs t few days of class,
VJdlsbnrrcd Bloomington attorney
ij pnvlclcd of income tax viola- all her balls were going in tho
tions, and .sentenced him to one gutter , but sho kept at lt , and
now she la doing really well ,"."
wear in federal prison.
' ¦$.: Daly 's probation WAS revoked
Softer a hearing that began
Monday in U.S. Dislrict Court Wesimoreland tiles
'fin SI. Paul and ended Tuesday for GOP nomination
$vlth Judge Devi tt vacating the
COLUMBIA , S.C. (UPI) Probation and imposing the
Retired
Army Chief of Staff
|prlson sentence.
Willlnm C. Westmoreland celeput
Daly
was
given
10
daya
to
|
'
jShlf i business affairs in order, brated his - dOth birthday Tuesdny
by
filing
to
run for the
ftjo is to report April ll to the
Republican guberna torial nomi '
AS. Marshal In Minneapolis.
;*BThe probation was , revoked nation .
Westmoreland , former Amerif y i the grounds that Daly had
Jtat complied with its terms. can comm/mdor in Vietnam ,'
{The probation terms said Daly paid his $700 filing fee during «
!»vns not lo travel outside the smflll celeJirnlfon at state CxOP
*tat« of Minnesota without the hendqiinrtcns, complete with
SwniiSiSion of U.S. Federal Pro- the cutting of « enke with a/i
miicn Agent ' Jam«s Zeuhl to American flag and "Happy
Birthday Westy " on it.
whom be was assigned, i
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Cargill President Roger Murray said the two national companies will contiinue to operate
"in the same way with virtually the same staff. "
Murray said Cargill, which
has been an exporter of Canadian grain since 1928, and
whose Canadian operations are
based in Winnipeg, "wants to
become more fully involved in
C a n a d a ' s agricultural industry."

;Uses her ears

The 1973 order was announced in a notice in the Federal Register but was not publicized by the Agriculture Department. Critics on Capitol
Hill voiced fears that the government would not restrict itself to information for statistic- '

al surveys.
Dr. Don Paarlberg, the Agriculture Department's director
of economics, told the committee that the IRS and his department -were ready to design
safeguards to prevent the abuse
of the information.
But'one observer said, "you
wonder why this wasn't publicized from the beginning, especially if it was for the glorious
purpose they said it was for."
Although the order was revoked last week, Rep. Abraham
Kazen Jr., D-Tex., introduced a
bill Monday amending the Internal Revenue Code to restrict
the authority for inspection of
tax returns and the disclosure
of information in the returns.

jp |*p£&.^^

CS

BM

turns.
"Is this evidence of a master
plan of the federal government
to oversee the private affairs of
«very group of citizens?" he
asked. "We were shocked at
-what we eventually uncovered.
A committee hearing confirmed
our worst fears. "
"I for one am not going to
stand idly by while the first
waves from 1984 wash over
me," he said.
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Cargill moves to
purchase control
In two farm firms
*i?

first executive order had been
drawn up as a model for future
executive orders opening tax
returns for similar statistical
other federal
by
uses
agencies."
The panel said in its report
that the Justice Department,
confirming this, wrote: "The
original order was prepared by
the Department of the Treasury
in language designed to serve
as a prototype for future tax
return inspection orders."
Rep. Bill Alexander, D-Ark.,
a member of the parent Committee on Government Operations, asked rhetorically in a
separate report whether the
first order would allow the Department of Commerce to inspect businessmen's tax re-

By JAMXS.GERSTENZANG
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's order giving the
Agriculture Department access
to tax files on farmers was a
model for snooping into tax returns throughout the government, according to a congressional committee.
The order , issued in January
1973, was revoked last week. It
permitted the department to inspect more than three million
federal income tax returns of
farmers to compile mailing
lists for statistical surveys.
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By BILL NEIKIRK
testified .that he proposed. ;a Shaffer " told reporters ;lie: or- '
unable , to read: cautionary in- cause of the crash.;
¦
'
Shaffer
heatedly
challenged
.
mandatory
order only to find dered 7a service bulletin sent to .
7 WASHINGTON CAP) - . . A. structions was responsible for
S e n a t e subcommittee in- closing the cargo door that testimony that 7he,in effect ve-. his recommendation rebuffed. all airlines telling them how to .
toed a .recommendation calling The recommendation was ;made ni a k e h e ces s a r y design
vestigiating the world's worst blew off inj iign& V
for; a mandatory order direct- after a ' similar incident in- changesV Although this order, is '.';
Y
airline crash: is turning to the
voluntary, Shaffer said that un- 7 7
question of. how the DC10 jum- Form*i<FederaV\Aviation . Ad- ing corrections in . the latching volving a D-C10 occurred-at Detroit in nmid-1972, causing : a der the circumstances it was . .
bo jet left the factory without a nyHrlstrator John Shaffer said system;
just a's strong as; ah air; worthkey . modification to a cargo the door latch was the apparent The official , Arvin Bashight, forced landing. : Vy
iness directive, which would
door.:
have grounded all DGOs until
'- . . The. panel' heard testimony
the recommended changes ;
Tuesday that an investigation
vy . were made.
of the ; crash, which . killed; 346
. But . that didn't , matter, he 7
peoplej showed that the aircraft
said, because the DCiO .involved
apparently lacked a small pliate
in .the Paris crash was:still, on . ¦
on the door-latching . system
the production ; line at they time
;that had been recommended by
and it was up to the m anufaicfederal officials in ;mid-1972
lurer, McDonnell-Douglas, to
after a DC10 w;as involved in a
make the modification.: V.
near accident.
United Press International union in the second week of , a County , Mp. : Circuit Court The; real question is how the
¦ The crash of the Turkish airSan Francisco , teachers vote teachers strike. The situation in Tuesday to find officers of the plane got away from the factoline jumbo jet near Paris ear- today on a proposed settlement the two cities:
Kansas City Federation 7: of id,'' . Shaffer said. - . .; -X ' - X -y ' ;
lier this month came af ter the of a7 .19-day strike that has ¦'¦ ¦ ¦
'
'
•
Teachers
Local; 691. in contempt The transportation , safety ;
,
;
SAN
7FRANdlSCQ
.
.
.
.:;:
rear cargo door , apparently crippl&dVthe pace of classroom
direcblew. .. off; 7 causing explosive instruction; but union 7 leader- Tentative agreement between for failing to abide by a March board , through aviation
;
Miller
testified
tor
CO.
that ,
,
depresjsurication of. the craft,: ship remained opposed to the •the. :-: ". ''San - Francisco . . School 18 order: to. .return to work.
investigation
of
the
board's
.the
buckling the floor
. of the cabin, terms , and the outlook was Board , the - California Teachers Finding ' it; increasingly ' dif;¦
two;
of .•'..
only
crash
indicated
that
and : damaging controls to the uncertain. .. - .• ;• '
, and . The Teachers ficult to7operate7 the city 's.98 three fecpinmended .changes
Association
7
.
rudder , federal safety -officials ¦¦:' In Kansas .City, Mo.7 lawyers Union 7 was. reached Monday,
schools,
administrators
closed
One
was
inhad
made.
been
testified before the panel.
for the 7 city schools filed but, the latter said it would not them .Tuesday, sending . 6,000 stallation of the small plate de.V : TANKS . VFOR •' THE LESSON . . . Sgt, i Hussars ", to 7 Herford. The princess is the
Officials 7 of the . National c r i m i n a 1 contempt charges recommend ratification.
the door more
Major. Jim Boyle explains; to British Princess ; 7 honorary colonel-in-chief of the regiment. (AP ; Transportation 7 Safety. Board against . .local teacher union Schools7 were operating on a students on ah unscheduled signed to make
7
close
difficult
to
;
r thus 7 pre-;;
7 Aniie how to driye the Scorpion tank during V Photofax) ;
testified ; that .7 its probe of the officials , and $5.5 : million in regular schedule - today ; but hpUday. More than 80 per cent venting it from being
shut with: TuesdayY visit of her regiment, 7tlie ''Royal
crash showed Vthat a man damages from the national teacher 7 and pupil absenteeism of Kansas City's 600 teachers out being properly locked..,
ays.ago..
walked
out
nine
"
,
d
.
was expected to remain high .
: There were 57 per cent of the . Of the $5.5 million asked • in
After li ght plane crash
city 's 4,509 teachers in classes U.S. ' District Court, $50,000. is
Tuesday but only 3 per cent of for actual. damages..
the
¦ 76,000 students. :
. - •"I'm : not tickled with the
propb-s .-aI ,".-' James Ballard ,
president ; '' . of;.' the . Teachers
IsORPUfS
_ \ \ \_M--' ¦'M
\m\'^B^m
\mm I'l' •'¦¦•
Union, said . -¦ . '
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^ff
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(AP)
;
Bouiton
said
he
started
walkpeg,
;Edmohton
.
and
46-yearspokesman
for
the
.
Red
W
l
n
B
i
;
.Asked
,
Ont
A
hisV
union
might
7A
, EMO
.
.•
.
pld yWihnipeg pilot who. spent Cross hospital in this commu- ing from the - crash site about Prince Edward Island logged remain on strike if the CTA
GIBBON, Minn. (AP ) -A 17- two sub-zero, nights in northern nity. 90 miles south of Kenbra dawn Monday, following a about , 63 hours and covered voted acceptance,. Ballard . re.
year-old New.IIlm girl who apsaid Albert Bouiton was treated snowmobile- track near an Gh- about 13-600 square miles Sun- plied, "Well, we started the Jm M
_ 4\ W
m]
wi *_ _ _ _ _ \ _ _ m i y ^
^mmmm
parently, spent two nights in a Ontario woodlands following the f6r '7 hunger, exposure . and 7a tarip Hydro transmission line. day without success.. ¦
strike alone and I guess we. caii
of
his
light
crash
Saturday
;
'
way:
farm field near Gibbon in subend it that
scalp wound that required 12 He walked about 17 miles ..-be1,
"
Robert Hipps, chief negotiazero temperatures is in critical plane has been released from stitches to close before being re-, for*he;reached a road where a
condition at University of Min- the hospital. .
tor for the . Classroom Teachers
leased Tuesday;
passing Hydro crew picked him
from
nesota Hospitals suffering
Association, said he. V was
lip
and
took
him
to
hospital.
¦
Bouiton was the lone occa¦
pleased with '.- ' the agreement.
eevtire1 frostbite. -. '.-'
was
ready
.
to
go.
any"1
of
Oakland
A's
Wife
fiantyofVa single-engineV piper
• Kathy. Brey, daughter of VMr.
The CTA board recommended
tripacer that went down .Satur- where — north or south when I
ratification ; Tuesday night and
and Mrs, Leo Brey, was found owner asks divorce
1
reached
the
highwayi"
the
pilot
;
day near Nestor :Falls, 7 Ont.,
¦
¦
urged its teachers, to return to
about 5 p.m.- Tuesday by Ken
¦
:
;
'
"
•
-7Vy
'
'
7.
"
.
said;
- V
.Breise of Giblion, who noticed MICiHGAN CITY, Ind. (UPI) about . 70 miles north of the inPARIS (UPI) : - Angry the classrooms; -.. .'. The CTA
her waving at -him as he drove ;-V Mrs.7 Shirley Finley has filed ternational boundary.
¦ His wife, Betty Anne,, said bartenders haye decided td' turn represents 400 ¦teachers. ; -;
along Highway 19 in His car. He suit for divorce against Charles He had; been on a fli ght f rom after learning of7 his rescue off the tap. ; "¦¦
Terms of the agreement were
took her to a Gibbon hospital p. Finley, owner of the world7; Thunder Bay to Winnipeg: and Monday* . that she . had : main- They say they can 7no longer riot announced.: The top pay; for
and she was transferred imme- champion Oakland A's :of the decided to refuel at Kenora. He tained hope in his flying ability make a profit selling draft beer teachers has V been $17,100 a
said in;an interview the plane and for his safety; 7 7.
diately to Minneapolis,.said au- American League,
at the government fixed, prite yearV'. '
'
T
he
suit
LaPorte
.
was
filed
in
engine
trouble
and;
developed
'
.
.
thorities. V: .
He was . dreissed warnily, of 30 cents per.glass at the ban School Board President Eu. Sibley. County authorities said Superior Court against Finley,:' he tried, instead,, to reach Fort wearing long underwear, heavy So . Monday 7 the : Freiieh gene Sy Hopp said;the board
Miss . Brey had been missing a. wealthy . Chicago '. insurance Frances, Ont . V
pants, parka, .' hat ind;. mitts Confederation 7 of Innkeepers was willing to accept either:a
since : Sunday ; night. She was executive who also has owned Follqwmg. the crash ,, Bouiton when he left Thunder Bay,7Mrs. and Cafe owners' agreed ; that 6.5 :per cent raise .or- a $1,000
found in a field three quarters hockey and basketball fran- spent two nights at; the crash Bouiton said. The airplane , car- "in the next " few days'' they across-the-board hike.
chises in Memphis and Califor- site in. temperatures. which ried -.&. sleeping bag with an ex- will hold a beer strike V-^or,'
of a mile east of Gibbon.
¦
¦
^: KANSAS-;.aTY . .: ..,;;;.
Authorities. said the girl did nia. .- . ¦" .". ';.'V ¦- .
plunged to almost 35 bel6*#. A tra liiner, but no food.
refuse to sell draft beer.
y.TheFinleys
have . been Canadian forces spokesman Bouiton .and their 12-year-old "The strike . will . continue Talks between the city and
not remember .: how she . got
there, but they said they sus- married for more . than 730 said an . Ontario Hydro crew lo- son returned to iVinnipeg by until we are authorized to raise teachers were resumed, but in
pect , foul play and are in- years. .The ; family . lives-. " in cated ¦ the
crash . Monday after- bus. y yy
our prices," Va .; confederation the meantime attorneys for the
vestigating. ' . .' V ; V. y :
LaPorte. '7- '. J
noon ' ¦ ¦'
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By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Veal
Amerihas been fading as
IllllB^MAUi^HIBI^^^f^'')ACP! "11S"^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ can meat for many anyears and
the decline probably will conPAINT PRICES EFFECTIVE 7 DAYS!
tinue as dairy .cow numbers
ifflWMlllBBil ^
continue to drop, says the Agriculture Department.; ,';
Another reason, the department's Economic Research
Service says, has been that
high , cattle prices the past few
years have drawn dairy calves
— the major U.S. veal source
— into beef production .
R EG' 4*99 "QUICK COVER" iiite''The bulk of calves slaughHII
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aren 't needed for replacement
in the dairy herd ," the agency
said in the March issue of
Farm Index. "Steers are generally raised for feeders to meet
the demand for beef."
Veal consumption figures illustrate what has happened. In
¦ 1973, USDA statisticians report,
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Americans ate 1.8 pounds of
veal per capita oii a carcass
weight basis. That was down
from 2.2 pounds in 1972 and an
average of 6.1 pounds per capita in i960. ;
Other meats, by comparison ,
are eaten in vastly greater:
quantities. And beef has gradually increased for many years,
while Veal has dropped.
The 1973 average for; beef
was down , however, to 109.3
pounds, per capita from a
record 116 pounds in 1972. The
decline reflected the cutback in
marketings of slaughter cattle
last year .
But U.S. beef consumption
has increased over the longer
haul , from 85.1 pounds in 1960.
Pork shows a more erratic
record because farmers can
tune hog outpu t up or down
more quickly in response to
prices. .

Wheat unhurt
by cold weather

B
¦

sudden cold weather might
have hurt wheat more than can
be told at this time. "There is a
danger of this ," Ralph Ball,
who farms near Sterling, Kan.,
told n reporter. ''Sometimes it
doesn't show up until you're
ready ior harvest ,"
Ball was among a group ol
Kansans hero this week for a
Senate hearing on farm fuel
problems.
Meanwhile , the report said ,
corn planting in.Texas jumped
ahead during the fair weather.
By last weekend 34 per cent of
the state's crop was seeded,
Liz Taylor spending compared with 24 per cent a
year earlier, Other springvacation in Hawaii
planted crops, including sorHAENA , Kauai , H a w a i i ghum , rice and cotton , were
(tPI) — Actress Liz Taylor ia being 'seeded well ln advance of
spending a quiet vacation in March li)73 when poor weather
Hawaii with her brother here. hampered field work.
A United Airlines official
confirmed that Miss Taylor LAKELAND, Fla. (P) flew into Honolulu Suiidny Tho Detroit Tigers will play 2D
inorning nnd then wont directl y exhibition gamos next spring,
to tho Island of Kauai where 13 of thorn at Mnrchanl Stashe was mot by hor brother , dium In Lakeland . Tho first
Howard , who has a homo here. homo game will bo against tho
Her husband , actor Richard Chicago White Sox, The Hnnl
Burton , did not accompany her , game in Lukcland will bo
Ho currently is in Rome on a played Saturday night , March
film locntion,
30, against tlio Boston Red Sox.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A re, cold snap in Kansas and
cent
iiiiMiiJ
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•-' i
Oklahoma ended several weeks
of abnormally warm weather
apparently without damage to
winter wheat, the Agriculture
Department said today.
"Crop reporters observed
little or no freeze damage and
idle most wheat in the two
states in good condition. Wheat
ground cover is adequate in
most areas," tho department
said in a weekly weatlier report.
But some farmers say the
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7 by BAKBRO V; LARSON
STOCKHOLM (UPI) - Bowing to public ' pressure, the
Swedish government is proposing a no-questions-asked free
r abortion program up to the 12th
week of pregnancy.
: At the same time tfae nation's
birth control program would be
: expanded iii an effort to cut the
aviiaber bif unwanted . conceptions.
?
The draft ' legislation- announced recently in a joint
statement by the .Justice , and
Social Affairs: ministries, would
. go. into .effect Jail. '. 11975. Its
passage arougb parliament, is
all but assured.
; For years a number of
women's; groups have been
pressuriiig the goveniinent on
the issue .and public opinion
polls show about 10 per cent, of

i

Swedes asked felt a woman
Should be free to decide for
herself whether she would have
a baby. -.
7 "The main . ' point ofV lie
program is'. -, that from , now on
women will make decisions
regarding thei* own bodies,"
said Justice : Minister- Lennart
G«ijer,;"If a woman decides
she7 wants an abortion, she can
have it. without any questions
asked up to the 12th week."
^though abortions are legal
even ¦under Current laws, it has
been • difficult . to - get. y:them
without some delay. A woman
must , obtain affidavitc tov the
pregnancy by two pihysicians
and this, may take, up to several
weeks. ' . ' .- ' • '
. "With the new law it will only
be a .matter of two orV three
days before a woman: can have
her. abortion done,'*VGeijer said.
: To avoid a heavy7 increase of
abortions, the government Tis
proposing . free contraceptive

should be told exactly bow the
abortion would be carried out,
since abortion after the 12th
week is more complicated, and
about ;the possibilities of keep^
ing the baby.
There are still those;;who
oppose abortion on:the ground
the unborn child has a right to

consultations, and cheaper: con- information on the, woman's
traceptives.' 7
. v . ,y;
mental condition—it is known
harm is
"The very Heavy increase in , that the risk of mental
lBtK
week
greater
after
7
the
.
abortion that we. had during the
early 1970s .is, now dimini- When the woman can feel the
shing," said Social Affairs foetus moving," Geijer said.
Minister Sven Aspling. "Now At ihe stage or pregnancy, he
\ve want to prevent .-a¦ "-, new said, it was felt the woman
increas<2. 7
. ' ' ,. ' ' ¦' .
y "We do riot7TVant 7abprt|on to
be regarded as a contraceptive
method. Instead we will provide
free consultation and ; cheaper
contraceptives." ,
Under the ; government prog-am; contraceptive pills woiUd
cost a maximum of $3.00 for
one year. , Other . types: of
contraceptives will be provided
free at., the first . .consultation,
United Press International
but will have : to : be paid for
Federal Energy : . Ch|ef "Wilafter that.
To get abortions between the liam E. Simon said Tuesday it
12th yand V 18th: weeks of was his opinion formation of a
pregnancy will be difficult and U.S. nati onal oil :. and gas
will require : a visit to; - ..'a company would only compound
psychologist.7
the nation's energy problems.
."This .is .to give the doctor Speaking : to. a meeting Vorf
farm editors, Simon ;said he
opposed a 'plan-by Sen. Adlai E.
Stevenson, Drill., for a government oil and gas corporation to
operate as . a -. "yardstick"

jg

¦-

//^^ / ^o^tH

nctimnaM

competitor"for private firms..: duction which would —among
"Certainly it would not add other benefits ^-lead to incompetitive force to the indus- creased fertilizer: production; 7
try^ he' saidly ' . ;'. ' ¦•,Ihe energy chief also thinks
Simon also now believes for it is wise to coinplefe preiparathe . first ; 7time . there is an tions far ' standby gasoline
"excellent Vchance " Congress rationing despite the lifting of
will approve :an Administration the Arab oil embargo.
request -.' to. deregulate natural Arab nations will re-examine
gas prices; Administration offi- the embargo June l, he • said.
cials . say the bill would
encourage expanded gas pro- About 95 per cent of the work
has been completed on; a
standby rationing system and it
was sensible "to finish the .'. 5
per cent and put it in 'mothballs
so it will be there if needed." .
: In another development, Rep.
Robert . 0.7 Tieman, D-R.L ,
introduced a bill in the House
Tuesday to .fcreak up "monopolistic, power" of ;.: some oil
companies.- 7

By DOUG STONE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)
The energy crisis has thrown
some American textile mills
into a spin because of a shortage of synthetic fiber. The cotton industry says it's ready to
help bail them out.
"The rumors in the trade are
that at least one major mill
and a couple of smaller ones
are scouring the gray market
for synthetic fibers ," said Ben
Tipton, vice president for , raw
materials for Dan River Mills
at Greenville, S. C.
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In one of many : teleyUion
debates on; . the issue, , otie
wpiinan ; gynecologist said, "we
still do not know when life
actually starts and as long as
we don't we should be very
restrictive on abortions.." .
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Am6fica rt i^xf e
mills troubled
by energy crisis
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TELEPHONE 454-2942

Mills that cannot obtain synthetic fiber from their regular
sources are paying top dollar to
get it from other mills or anywhere else in an attempt to
stay in production, Tipton said
Tuesday.
Tipton declined in a telephone
interview to speculate on what
may happen later in the year to
the price tags on everything
from clothing, underwear and
carpeting to nylon hosiery.

He said the . nation's,:textile
mills * were ' told,' last; year by
synthetic suppliers that there
would be fiber reductions of up
to 25 per cent from the year
before because of the shortage
of petroleum products . that go
into . the . manufacture of . synthetics. . .
- But Tipton said some mills —
especially those that ' shopped
from supplier to;. supplier simply on a price7 basis are finding themselves without synthetic- fibers. '
"Some time down the road ,
We are going to have more synthetics available, but whether it
will be 1975 or 1976, we don't
know,: arid we. don't know at;
what price," he said!
; Tipton said Dan Biver.Twhich
is one of the country's big spinners, weavers and knitters, has
been increasing the aniount of
cotton inits fabrics. 7.
.. VThe Departmentyof Agriculture Said last week that cotton
farmers this season plan to in.crease 7their plantings by; 18 p e r
cent, to 14.8 million acres.
; "This is; the best assurance
textile mills have for ample
raw material in the months
ahead i " said Albert R; Russell
of Memphis, executive vice
president of the National Cotton
Council. "By contrast, it may
be at least a year and ¦much
longer before cotton's .' competitors can increase their
supplies significantly." " ' .- ¦'.

It would amend federal
antitrust .laws to ^reak up. the
"vertical alignment" 7 of most
major . U.S. oil companies. The
measure, ynot given , . much
chanceVbf passage, would bar
an oil company from, marketing
petroleum products refined
from the oil it produced.
And the American Automobile Association said motorists
will . : find it 7 easier . to :. buy
gasoline on Sunday : and will
have less trouble with stations
running out of gas when their
monthly allotments dwindle at
the end of March.
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creased.
"The real problem ," the
league said, "goes far beyond
taxing farmers off their land.
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Arcadia students
advance i*Q state

W<M changedynaiiies
make bloody iiess v

ARCADIA, Wisy 7(Special) 7~
Sixty-four students at Arcadia
High School won first place
awards, in Class A at the disDEAR ABBY: ft will not surprise yoii to learn that my
trict solo; and ensemble, music
yoii
attention
has been
¦ Called ¦to your column
festival held Saturd ay at Tay- ¦ '
¦ ¦¦ in¦¦' ' ¦'/which
¦ " • ¦'• ' : ¦
answer' . .; V-. a : iZ " ¦'. '- ' " .' . ¦¦¦¦¦' ¦' X- ' . '- . ' ¦:¦ ¦
.
lor, Wis. Those receiving the .'c' -orrespon- .1 _^ :' ,' ¦ ; . :¦ . . .. . ¦:¦; ' ¦' ." ' ';' -.. X X Z / ;
Class A;firsts will: advance to dent who ; Dear Abby: y
"' :• , :
state competition at Eau ¦Claire ' .quotes ' -me :
'
'
7
7,7y
;
•
yV. ./ 7' ;•
April S; 7:.
^
'
• ' ': 7
VV Abigail Von Buren. :

7-V VGPEN HOUSE .v> :V;M:ore ; than iOO par- cerning the program. Checking the busy .sched- ,
ents: and friends attended the annual open ule of the past month are, frorci left: Mr.' and
house at 7 the TWinona. Nursery School Tues- Mrs, Charles Bentley; James Mootz and Mrs.
day evening. The open house is the filial event V James - Reynolds, Mrs ; Bentley, Mrs, TReyn**
of visitation month . Parents are invited to olds, and Mootz ;... are new members of the ;
visit the school during the ilay .to observe the: hoard of directors; who hosted the open house..
children's activities and are then invited to (Daily News photo) ;
. attend the open :hoiise to 7 ask questions con-

Award winners
at Arkansaw 7
. ARKANSAW, "Wis> —Miss Denise WeberV daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Weber, ArkansaWj has been oiamed the wiii-.
ner ' of the Daughters' ;of '. the
American Revolution Good .Citizen award.
Miss .Weber j s editor of the
school newspaper and is a. member .'of the National Honor Sodety, cheerleading squad , student council, drama club, GAA,
Spanish club, annual , staff ,
choir, folk group,7 prom and
homiecpming court, Social, studies club and home . .. economic
club and has served as a .class
officer..
Miss Pebra "Walter has fceeh
named Family Leader ofXldmorrow at Arkansaw. She lives
Mr .
with War .sister and faimilyj,
;
and Mrs. Scott Herbst i Matisaw. ¦
.; .

¦ "

'
'¦ ' ¦
¦
•:
..

..

Ettrick 7 seniors ETTRICK, Wis.. (Special) . Ettrick senior citizens will hold
a potluck supper Friday at 6:30
p.m. in the Community Hall
basement.. Cards will be. played
arid dessert will be provided
by the committee.

Wtnaft^
|as annua
.Paper tulips, kites, birds and
flower -baskets, made by children. Vat the Winona Nursery
School, greeted the more than
100 parents and friends who attended the annual : open house
Tuesday evening.: .
. . Mrs. Roderick Henry, describe
ing; the; school's program in the
arts; rioted the "responsiveness
and enthusiasm of preschoolers
to music and the:freedom of expression afforded the - children
with the use of various: media
including . tempera, clay, paper
artf : foam shapes
¦ .available fot
theirs«*&.'';. - ' .- . '
7 PHYSICAL education equipment, and activities were outlined ,hy .Mrs. Gary Grob, who
pointed out that, the children
exhibit piartieular preference
for the trampoline, , jungle gynij
trikes, bikes and aluminum
climbing ladder. V
The, visual symbol environment, described by Mrs. William
Colclough, is one of the features of the program for fburyeat-oIdsV Although, it is ;only
one of the many cognitive . toys
available to the children, she
said, It particularly helps thern
to make the transition from the

three-dimensional world of real
things to; ': the two-dimensional
world of print,
A Video tape made of one of
the classes during a typical nursery school session was. shown
throughout- the evening, ' . ';¦
ANNOUNCEMENT was made
of new members . recently
named to ' the board of directors : Mrs. .7;James Reynolds ,
Mrs.: Charles Bentley, Di*. Jarnes
Mootz and Duane Brerinq.
7 Other members of the board
who coordinated, the evening's
activities were: Mrs, Larry Conaell, Mrs, iDavid Moracco, Mrs.
Donald . Smith, Mrs. Richard.
Lindner, Mrs; Roger V Munson,
Frank Wolletz, Roger Parks,
Dr. Thomas Wilihot , Dr. George
Grangaard V and ' Miss Mildred
Kjome. ¦
'¦
:
¦
¦

Square vdahcipg club
starts .at; Houston ;

Class A. flrsls In memorized solos
went to: Janice. Krehe , Irumpeti Gary
Reedy, trumpet i Jolin. Forsythe: . tuba;
Jenl Fernholz, flute; Ann "Falkenburg,
B-llat clarinet; Dale Slaby, snare drum,
and Jean Feltes, timpani.. .
Ensembles receiving firsts In Class A
were: Merita
Schoilmeler and - Kim
Weav«r, flute duet; Debora h Haines and
Jenl Fernholz, flute duet; . Leant . Erigllsh and Marilyn Reuter, flute duet ;
Belly Sendelbach and Rhoda Sendelbach, bass clarinet duet; Jane StKhlo
flute-<larlnet duet; Kim Weaver and
Cheryl Weaver, (lute-clarinet- duel; Dale
Slab/ end Deborah Sonsalla, drum duet;
M|ke- : O'Brien and Tern Kampa, drum
duet; Carol Glenna and Jean Feltes,
duet; Dale Slaby, Deborah Sonsalla
and "Tom'Kampa, druni . trlai Carol Clamza, Jean Feltes aiid. Colleen Crowley,
drum trio; Bev Bisek, Sandy Smlc|s and
Ann Falkenburg, clarinet trio,-. Cheryl
Weaver, Debt Possehl, Jean : Fernholz
and : . Rochelle. Pronschinske, clarinet
quartet; Janice Kreher, . Bill Lisowskl,
Deborah : Skroch and Greg Pavllcln,
trumpet quartet; Joan. Gandera, Wary
Meistad, Jane kostner .. and Rita Weltilen; trombone quarlel; Mary Jo Snow,'
Jenl Fernholz,. Deborah Haines, : Kim
Weaker, Theresa Schlesser, Natalie Sobotta, Merita Schoilmeler , Marilyn: Kreher, Jane Suchla, . Mary LaLiberte, . Maureen Maloney, Leatie English and -J<>*n
Wolfe,, flute choir;., Che yi .Weaver,. Rochelle ' Pronschinske, Debi Possehl, Eva
Klonecki, Pam Rogers, Barb Rippley,
Dariene Waldera, Nancy Fernholz,. Contile Gleijjza, Audry Shepherd, Julie Severson, Jenl Woychlk, Pauline Suchla,
SUe Lisowskl, Rhoda Sendelbach; Charleer» Foegen, clarinet . choir;. IVInnle;
Trowbridge, Tom Kampa, Dale Slaby,
Carol Giemza, Colleen Crowley, Deborah Sonsalla, Jean Feltes, percussion
choir; Jean Gandera, Andy Angst,- Rita
Wettrlen, Richard Wolfe, Jane Kostner,
Lori Rronschlnskl, Mary . Meisfad and
Jea nette : Halverson; trombone
octet;
Jafilce Kreher, Bill Lisowskl, Deborah
Skroch, Greg Pavllcln, Henry Schultz,
Nancy Feltes,: Joan, Gandera ', Marv AAeir
stad, Ritz Weltzen, Jane Kostner , Joyce
Kampa ; :Sue . Rufl, . Louise Ja$«wiskl,
John Forsythe, brass choir; Bernie Bisek; Marilyn Reuter, 'Gary Reedy Paul
Gamoke, ' Jay Hanson, .Dale Bla.sct-.ko,
Tom Shankey; Jeff Woychlk, Andy Arjgst,
Joe Wolfe, - Rlcha'a Wolfe; Lori . Pror.
brass
schlnskl, : 'Jeanette '- .. 'Halverson,
choir.

¦a
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with the fact = - ,:
that iaan is the only .anhnal that blushes^r needs to. )
Did you notice the amusing fact that-. 1 was given a hew
Elton :Fine-*7
was called
name? The alleged author
¦ ' ';;:"David
¦
¦ ¦¦> "¦' ¦' ¦¦
Faithfully,
. • •• ,' . '. ' :
blood,"
V DAVID ELTON TRUEBLGOD
•- '¦: . .. .;'
Earlham College,;Richmond i Ind. .
DEAR MB. TRUE (NOT FINE) VBLOOD : The scholar
Arthur Prince who sent me your brilliant; quotation did not
find it very amusing, and I don't blame him. He. had '
: your name right, ' land so did I. How your blood became ;
"fine" from "true" .baffles meVthe transforrnatipn no ,
7 doubt occurred in the composing room, causing iny own
blood (which is "A positive") to b-oil briefly when I saw
the error . My apologies to both you and Arthur Prince.

DEAR ABBY:. Thanks to you, we have made proi*isiohs
.for leaving our eyies,. kidneys and pituitary glands. But what!
can be done about recovering the thousands of dollars in.
gold invested in 7 crowns, bridges, inlays, etc.? At today 's. .
gold prices, It . seems too wasteful to be buried¦ ¦ or.cremated
' ¦. ', ." ¦
with all that gold ;in our - mouths.
7 LOADED IN THOUSAND OAKS"

DEAR LOADED: Eyes, kidneys and pituitary glands
are of infinite value, to ' the recipients; but few people . '
have: sufficieiit Tgold in their mouths to justify leaving it . . .
the
to their heirs. . (It's the dentist's time and skill—not
¦
V co-st of the ,gold—that runs; up the dental bills.) , '." . - ,
BEAR ABBY: Concerning the letter from the . 16-year-old
girl who made a pledge to save herself : for marriage. Yoii
replied * "Lovely."7
V . -V:
I'm a 16-yearroId girl, too, and I'd like to know what is so
Vlovely ". aboiit saving yourself for marriage. A guy is expected to"sdw a few wild oats" and have some experience before :
marriaige. This ,is,somewhat of ah. accepted thing in society, .
but what abo«t the girl he gets this experience, from? She is. ..
about: .
considered ia ''loose" girl, looked down upon,.What
¦¦' '
..- .
' the. "nice": girls? v "' •
:¦' Whether adults like to admit it or not, with pubertyVcomes,
also a developing sex drive in girls, too. This is: a normal,
biological function. Why. must we suffer' the frustration of
restraint for society's sake? Remember, though, I'm talking
purely sex and not condoning iUegitimate.pregnancy for there)
are many ways of prevention; i also am hot condoning the prai- .
tice of sex wth just anyone either. I'm talking about the en7 CANTON, Minn; (Special). .- jojHmentV of a full , satisfactory relationship between a; girl
a guy who love each other; .7
Miss Kristi Bergey; daughter of . and.Finally,
there Would .probably .be far fewer frustrations
Bergey,
Mrs.
Sfefald
Mr. and ;
.on
the
parts
of the girl and the gujr il the7girl didn 't hold her;
C a n t o n , has
self to a pledge she made long b-efore she really knew the
been named the
'¦¦sCOre;'V'7 yy '7- .7.
Girls State rep.Thank
you
for
your
timiev
, A NORMAL.- GH& y
.
7V
resentative at
Canton. She is
sponsored
by
Paul B l e g e i i
400.X
¦Post
¦'¦
¦-._ Miss
. Bergey
is a student .at
tendency , in the evening Is to take the
V For THURSBAY, MARCH W. ; .
Mabel - Canton
Your birthday today: Finds you In easy .way out.
Cancer . (June ll. -July 23): Help Is
H i g h School
the ' midst ol planning »xl«rslv« details In slow but sure progress. You available from surprlslrg sources if you
aiid is a memrally
need It; Be especially eauHoi/s )n
oh
your
own
resources
must depend
as conditions are
ber of the band , K. Bergey
this -year, at whatever . level you've at- miking commithienti;
' . change, .
going'to
.
are better off . thus. Your tarchoir, newspaper staff , FHA tained/
tco (July 33-Aus ; : 21) -. Goodwill you
get for cashing in on th«; ytar.'i effort
and 90,Ciub. She is also a mem- is early spring of next 'year. Today's hav e, but don't trade;, oni it lust ;now.
' range from talkative to reti- Your .friends all disagree, become disber of. Henfytowri Lutheran natives
but with all them speech is Im- tocfianted, if you try bringing them
Church and is secretary ¦ of the cent,
portant beyond usual In : their career lnl» anylhtng;
' . ;*. .V
Ylrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):. It's . Hard
achievements.
Luther League.
(March Jl-April 1»): Publicity, to keep fhe' main picture In mind—but
Miss Janet Fairchild;?, daugh- Aries' Image
you
must. If today ii going to yield
range upward, favorable
:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. MeH;Fair- ?ublEc
or you;, finances fend the .ether way lis . full potential, Use a non-nonsense
—hold onto your cash. Make no prom- approach. ' ..
child; was named alternate:
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct . 22):. Partnerships
ises lust now.

Girls Stater y 7
hamedvat Canton

Your horoscope -- Je ^ane Qixorvj

. .HOUSTON, Minn,, A square
dancing club has been organized at Houston. Tlie club j "The
Valley Twirlers," held its- 'first .
graduation ceremony recently:
as, 25 : co»upies received their
name badges. A second class is
. Taurus , (April JO-May 30): Pursue
. in progress, y.
what you know how to. do well. Let
Officers of the new club: nre : Whitehall dance'
other people contradict themselves and
'
each' other; diw'f get jlnlo 'he . act.
Glenn Bemau , president; Allen ¦¦'¦'
J
Action . comes tomorrow. : .
¦
'
'
Hollandy vice president; Don . WHITEHALL, AVis;. ' -- - -AGemini " (May it-June . 50): You're on
of your World for the moment) [ust
Evenson, secretary, and Barley dance will' be held Thursday at fop
RUSHFORD, Minn. : (Special) Westby, treasiirer. Called for 8 p.m. at the Trempealeau don't talk yourself off It again. The
-- Miss Carol Anfinson, daugh- the grouri is :Norm Ihdvick, La County Health Care Cent er with
ter of Mr. , ahi Mrs. Ralph Crosse,:7.
music, by Orville Fossum and Gold Star Mothers
Anfinson, RushMembers, dance each Monday His Orchsstra . Music is providford, has been
evening in the high school gym- ed by a grant from the Music el ect new officers
named the winnasium. Dancing exhibitions Performance Trust Funds in co- Mrs. Ian Armstrong was electner of t h e
are being planned in conjunc- operation with the American ed president of the National
Daughters
of
tion with the charter centennial Federation of Musicians and lo- Gold Star Mothers Inc. of Wit-Ji e American
celebration to be held in July, cal 453 AFM.
nona County Chapter 1 fl t a
R e v o 1 u tion
recent meeting.
G o o d Citizen
Other officers elected were:
award at RushMrs. Fred Tschumper, vice
ford
High
president ; Mrs. Joseph CieniinSchool.
sk£, chaplain; Mrs .Edward
She is a memHolehousej secretary-treasurer;
ber of the band ,
Mrs. Neville Sebo;7 sergeant-alchorus, FHA, C. Anfinson
arms ; Mrs. R. M. Greenwood,
speech"'
team
,
drama
producKaren Jean
color bearer; Mrs. George Wiltions and the National Honor
Runningen
Society and is school librarian. Dr. C. A. Rohrer, charter Hewlett demonstrated the use liamson, banner bearer, and
She plans . to attend: Stout State member ol the Winona Rose So- of a soil testing kit and said Mrs. Alvin Koch, historian.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
UnlAiersity, Menomonie, Wis., to ciety and founder of the Me- that , in testing soil In the Wi- Installation will be held April
morial Rose Gardens at Lake nona area , she has found it to 3 -at a luncheon meeting. MemRunningen , Houston , Minn.,
major in home economics,
Park , and regional director of be lacking in phosphorus. The bers are asked to meet at the
announce the engagement
the fifth district, spoke on the addition of super-phosphate will home of Mrs. Koch, 1025 W.
of their daughter , Karon
Open house
selection, growth and care of increase the phosphorus level , King St., at il a.m, Mrs. Koch,
Jean , to Merlin Robert
roses at the Tuesday evening she said , while sodium nitrate past national president , will be
Kneisler , son of Mr. and
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- dinner meeting of the local Rose and commercial
fertilizer will the installing officer.
Mrs. Ralph E. Kneisler , cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. James Society. He presented the top- increase the nitrate
level and A donation was voted to the
Lehman
(Kathy
Torvick)
will
Seymour , Wis, .
ic, "What You Always Wanted coffee grounds, banana peels Community Memorial Hospital
Miss Runningen is a grad- be honored at an open house to Know about Growing Roses and potato peels will increase Auxiliary. It was announced that
reception Saturday from 7 to But
uate of Houston High School
the potash level.
the national convention will bo
9 p.m. at the Trinity Lutheran TheWere Afraid to Ask."
rose season is almost
held Sept , 25-29 at the Downand is a senior at Luther
Church parlors;
here, said Dr. Rohrer , noting SHE NOTED that wlicn test- towners Motel, Milwaukee.
College , Decorah , Iowft. Her
that roses should be selected ing soil , the sample should be
fiance is a graduate of Seyand ready for plantin g about removed with a sterilized spoon UTCRANIAN EGGS
Date
corrected
mour Hi gh School and LuApril 15. Good rose plants, he and placed Into a sterilized jar LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
ther College and is a stu— Mrs , Conway Fick, RochesMINNESOTA CITY , Minn. - said , should have good tops, for best results.
dent at Luther Theological The Ladles Aid of Minnesota stems and a root system equal It was announced at the busi- ter , demonstrated the painting
City First Baptist Church will to the top. The roots should be ness meeting that a revision of of Ukranian Easter eggs at the
Seminary, St . Paul.
A July is wedding at Hou- meet April A at 1:30 p.m. at soaked in a pail of water for bylaws will be voted on at the recent meeting of the Lake
the home of Mrs. George Den- 24 hours before planting.
April meeting. The Internation- City Women 's Club.
ston is planned.
zer, The date was incorrect in
al Rose Show in Chicago will
THE SOIL for tho bed should be held Sept. 7-12, Plans were
Tuesday 's Daily News.
bo thoroughly mixed with one- discussed for attending. .
DIAL
third peat moss , bone meal and
Chairmen appointed for the
GARDEN CLUB
Soonsored by
SPRING GROVE, Minn , (Spe- old manure, he said. Gypsum year were: William Mann , proSt Martin's
should
lie
added
to
the
soli
for
gram;
Mrs. .lames Werra , pubcial) — Tho Buds and Blossoms
(.ulheran Chwrch
aeration
and
molding.
The
hole
licity ; Mrs . Newton Wilkinson ,
Garden Club will meet Thurs454-3105
day at n p,m. nt the Trinity for planting should be 1(1 inches hospitality; Mrs. Joseph HewSAT., MARCH 30
Center. Members are asked to wide and 10 inches deep and lett, coordinator of arrange9 A.M. 'HI NOON
and our carpet consultants
form a pyramid In the center , ments ; Dr, Rohrer , Memorial
bring needle and yarn.
will bring samples to your
In the
The roots of tho plants should Rose Garden ; Mrs , Oscar Tillhome with no onllgatiori co
LOVALTY
DA^?S
be
well
spread
out
uid
the
you or soo thousands of seand Mrs. Alice Erickson ,
The Auxiliary of Veterans of plant then covered with soil nnd man
lections nt our shop!
membership,
and Mr, and Mrs,
Items fo ba donaled may
Foreign War of 'Winona have yvatercd. The bud , he said,
Karl
Llpsohn
,
slww.
Hiuhway
be brought fo tha tchool
61
announced that district Loyalty should bo level w ith tho groun d Arrangementsrose
VI C^C
for the dinner
'HI 3 p.m. Friday.
Iil LE. 3 Minn. City
Day/i will bo held in Austin May when planted because it wi ll
were
made
by
Mrs.
Hewlett.
4 «nd 15.
gradually sink Into the soil.
Pruning of bushes is important , he said, and can be done
gradually during earl y spring.
Old branches should be pruned
out and also some from the midMar, 25 thru April 5
M dle to allow air to circulate
around tho plant , After pruning, the cuts should bo scaled
Sue Cory Balsam Plus V/we
with sHellnc , nail polish or glue ,
ho continued.
Reg. *1"Q00
Complete With Haircut,
^C
Fertilizing, he said, should
$16
¦
Shampoo, Set * Conditioner
•%/
0%l be done after roses begin to
grow. Bushes mny be moved as
soon as the frost Is out.
476 E. Broadway
452-6960
I A question and answer period
followed the talk, Mra , Joseph

Rushford names
DAB; winner

Tips vfo r growin
presented a> loca l meet

¦ ' '
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'
¦
'
¦
¦
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ind marriages tlirlve, . While business
¦nd general , famllv ties encounter Incomplete informaMoh; confusing Indlcitlon's, ' ¦. ' • ' ' ¦ ¦ ' . . . . '
. Scorpio (Oct. 2KNov. il): . Your influence spreads, furtrier than you expect,
io Dave a care what you intend and
how it will be taken. Speculation Involves surprises.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 3D:
Your
own plans simply have to wait until
you get through a round of discusoion,
perhaps bickering. Your side of my debate draws strong support..
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. It): Give serious thought to dally habits which may
ivenlually bear on your health; resolve
lo improve. Travel doesn't produce the
oicpected results.
Aquarius (Jan. 31,-Feb. IB): You have
ta look after your basic Interests first
despite some distraction from various
differing opinions. Walcli vour cajh and
daw yotf spend It .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 30): Personal
matters and hom« management require
fresh thinking and perhaps rearrange,
mon!. The less you can do and get by,
Use. belter, for thea, nonce.

installs nev^;; o

. Mrs. Donald .Kalm«Sj Holling- ui delving ; into .topics . that In- ;
stone, . Minn., was installed as terest one,"7 she observed, and ,
president of Iota Chapter,. Delta offered as, ai example; soma '
statistics on presidents of the -. .
Kappa Gamma; international United States; American histor-. z..
honor .Vspciety
ians, she said , have evaluated
for women edthe presidents in several dimenucators, at a
sions. Taking the top nine -presidinner: meetdents, according to historians, V'
ing held Monihe reported their ranking iii
day evening at
general prestige, strength ,<Jf a<S;
Central United
; tion, presidential activeness,
M e t h o dls:t
idealism, flexibility, accompiishChurch.
rtients of. the administration.
Other officers
The value , of travel as ^a
installed were:
means of continuing one's eduMrs. Harry . Mccation ,V was _pr^ented .by Mi§s
Grath, first vice
Sartell, wJip recently returned
president; Miss Mis. Kalmes [ from a trip to the Holy Land!7 .
Kay Whetstone, , second vice 7
president; Sister. RaphaelTTilton, "Getting away from pur ovm
recording secretary; Mrs. Ger- narrow comers is a good thirtg
ald McVey, corresponding sec- tp do for one's state of miitf and
retary, and Miss Fern Ellison, health.. The net result;will be retreasurer/ New officers will as- newed vigPr and also a renewed
appreciation, of our world—its
sume their duties July 1.
Present officers who partici- natural ways and the people
pated in the installation : cere- with whom "we share it." . .
:
mony iftcluded : Miss Verlie "My home and; my countiy
,
are
dearer
to
me,"
richer
and
;
Mrs;
Lyle
Peterson,
Sather,
Houston, Minn., Mrs. Janet she said, '-because I have seen ;
Sill, Mrs. Kalmes ."and Miss : El- what lies be*yond them. To chersie Sartel. TDr. Jeanne La- ish theywbrld with IW 7i>eoples
Blonde, state treasurer, acted aiid treasures Is to help it stay
.as marshal. ¦ ¦;.'
- :-Z peacefully together." Objects of
A symposium7pa Ways to con- art and photographs from: : her'
tinue education was presented travels; were used: to illustrate
by tie chapter's research com- ber . talk.y ' ' 7 y
mittee. Introducing the sympo- An illustrated ..profile . of Iota
sium; Miss;TWhetstorie. pbiserved chapter members, their , posithat by the year 2000 the aver- tions; degrees, continued educaage age \viU be between iOOyand tion j ' personal status, was of125, She asked her listeners U fered;by research chairrnan Sr,
this extended life, spian woidd Raphael. It was observed that
be a "challenge or a dUemma." the locsl .profile compares favPreficing her report on op- orably with national .statistics
portunities in the Winona are^ of Delta Kappa Gamma memfor furtherisg education, Mrs. bers::- ' '
McGartly said - "In this era, in .. State director of the National
ivhich change : is more charac- Retired Teachers Association,
teristic than continuity, itZis a Mrs. Inga . Cragg, St, Paul; AVBS
fact that half of what: we know introduced to the group: by Miss
today will be obsolete : 10 years Janet Newcomb, research cqmfrom now and half of what w« mittoe member. Miss Cragg
need to know. 10 years ahead has spoke briefly on the need and
hot been discovered. There is availability of continubg educaa gap between what we know tion through retirement and
arid what we need to know be- named a few : of the opportunicause of. the scientific, ecoho- ties:open to retired professional .
ihic, and social advances that people for continued
service. .
:. : ¦
¦ ' ..
.. '
are being made every day."
:;¦ "In order to Use and ' understand the complexities of life in Auxiliary, to hel p
winch Ave find.ourselves, we are with cancer unit
going to have to learn,; then
learn again ami again, and ^PRIN(J GROVE, Mirin. (Speagain,*' she declared.
cial) — The American Legion
The casie for reading in depth Auxiliary made .plans at^ its re^
as a means of enjoyment and cent meeting to help -with the
continued education was pre- organization of a cancer assistsented by Miss Edna Nelson. ance unit in Houston County.
''Reading has always been to The auxiliary will assist with
me one way to continue: educa- housekeeping service, food basktion. We can chart a new life ets or food preparation in the
alter 65," she told her listensrs, home, home visiting, counsell"I realize . that there are many ing, cards, flowers and mag$excellent programs for contin- ;zines. : , ;
uing education. Reading is im- Donations were voted to
portant to . all. There is great Tony 's piayland, Canip Courage
pleasure in reading in depth, and Camp. Winnebago. It was ,
where before , too often , , there reported that 86 dozen cookies
were sent to Rochester State
was only time to .skira."
"There is great satisfaction Hospital.

Me
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Foreman crushes Norton

Stars keep Kings
frpili th^ R
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
'-- Tne Minnesota- North Stars,
fighting: bag ' odds :against making National Hockey League
playoff spot, moved closer to
that goal Tuesday night %
demolishing: the Los Angeles
Kings 5-4,;. and- kept the . Kings
from clinching a playoff berth.
V Danny.Grant and J.P. Parise
scored two goals apiece off Las
Angeles.7 : netmirider TRogatin
Vachon, Murray . Oliver yadded

GqldsworthfMyPr
popular too
most
;

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
-r- Right vringer. Bill Goldsworthy was named most valuable, placer by. his Minnesota
North Star teammates and also
was given an. award as the
team's, most popular, player be?
fore : Tuiesday 7 night's game
against the l^Angeles Kings.
:,. The most popular award was
presented by a fan club in pregame ceremonies.
f-.'Lbu.' Nanne was . named most
valuable defenseman and Gary
Gambucci; who was called up
7Jate in theyseasbn, was honored
as the top rookie. '- .'
V Goldsworthy . went7 into the
game with 45 goals and ?6 assists for 71 points. .

the.other Minnesota tally.
7 Right, ywinger . Bill Golds*
worthy, named;, most valuable
player by his North Star teammates : before the game, said
Minnesota is liot comp3etely out
of chances fOr a playoff spot in
the NHL West. Division. ¦".
"Stranger things have happened 7before in this game,"
Goldsworthy . said. "We don't
consider, ourselves out . of it yet.
7We're :loose—; we don't have a
thing to lose.".;
-The North 'Stars, are at; Pittsburgh , tonight and at Atlanta
Sunday..If they win there, they
would move 7witliin\|jyee points
ol a . playoff berth.;.
"li's been a frustrating year
in more ways than ene," said
Parise. "We're going- tp fight it
down to the end. Maybe we'll
surprise somebody,'' 7

First Period—1, Minnesota; Grant 24
CReld), 10:59. Penalties. ^- Harvey, Min,
1:38 ; Kanneslesser, LA, . .8:13; Goldsworthy, Min, .15:10;. Nebln,- LA, 18:47:
Second Period—2; Minnesota, Panlre
16 (Hextall, - Gibbs), :33.3. Los Angeles
Berry 22 (Murdoch Rota), * 16:36, 4,
Minnesota, Oliver 17 (Stanfleld, Grant),
18:14. Penalties — Komadoskl, LA,
11:58,* Harvey* Min, . 15:24. ..
Third Period—5, Minnesota, Grant 27,
8:33. 6, Minnesota, Parise 17-: (Holbrook;
' Gambuccl); .'. .14:44.' Penalties — Gibbs,
Min, 17:30. '
Shots on goal: Los Angeles "MO-Jl^M,
Minnesota 11,-11-12^34. .
Min' Goalies—Los Angeles,.. Yahchon.
' ' ¦ ; ¦- . ' ..
nesota, Mahtaoo.
LOS ANGELES
8 1 6^1
MINNESOTA . .........,..'..;., 1 t 2-5
- A—14,642. "

01>£fcte

MELROSE, Minn. ¦(AP) Mark , Olberding,. the most
sought-after high, school athlete
in ... Minnesota . history, : announced 7 Tuesday that he has
decided to attend the University of Minnesota.
The 6-foot-7% Olberding,. who
led: thai Dutchmen to the . Class
A -and overall 1974 Minnesota
high school basketball crowns,
informedV Gopher Coach Bill
Musselman of: his . decision : to
sign: a national, letter of intent
April 17, the first day allowable/ : " .
'"It's, a big relief to have the
decision. . madei," said 7 Olberd-

ing, who has been sought by
more than 150 colleges. ''But.I
expect people will still be contacting ine until: April . 17,"
added 7 Olberding ; : "I've made
up my mind, though."
Earlier, Olberding had narrowed his choices to Minnesota,.
Notre . Dame, Maryland,. Kentucky and 'Oregon..
Musselman was pleased;with.
Olberding's decision to become
a member of the Gophers. , 7
: "I think; Mark is the best forward:prospect I've seen in the
country, and I've seep a lot of
them," said Musselman. "hi
fact; he's the best for ward

¦

Mile TMri^ H

weekend. 7
The night had been . reserved
as Oscar Robertson night some
time •'. ago, and the Robertson
tribute overshadowed the game.
But,: for the record, it was
reasonably close through the
first half which . ended Milwaukee 62,:Kings 53,
The Bucks wrapped it up with
a 36-point third quarter to take
a 98-70 ; leao" and reserves
finished up.
Robertson ,. the all-time leader
in the NBA in assists and No 2
in scoring, sat down for the
night in the third quarter to his
third ovation and wound tip
with Vl4 points. Bob Dandridge
led the Bucks with 23 aiid
Cornell Warner had 21.: Sam

The
Seven
Sour.

Joe. 'Deckier from the; mound in
the third; inning with a . line
drive of £ the bat of Pete Rose.
Decker . .was working ; with;
Dave .Conception , on, second
hose following- a single and a
stolen base when Rose smashed
bite back at the Twins' pHcher.
The ball hit Decker Tbehind the
ear and bounced ; away for an
infield. . hit. :¦ . . .; .

Decker. .was, taken.to a-hospital, but an X-ray showed he had
not suffered a concussion.
Dick Woodson relieved Decker and walked Joe Morgan to
load the. bases.,; Dan Driessen
got an RBI , single to put the
Redi ahead . 1--0 and Johnny
Bench hit a sacrifice fly.. to
score Boise befoi-e Woodson got
the side out. V

prospect I've seen in 10 years
of recruiting. He's been to my
basketball camp the : past
couple of years, and I knew
from the start that he would be
an unbelievable prospect. >But
until this ' year7-J didn't, realize
he.'d bs this good."
.; Olberding, who . scored 30
points Monday night 7when Melrose clipped Class AA champion Bemidji7 58-42 to. win the
overall state title,, says; he
hopes, to: play some for the
Gophers as ' a 7 freshniianj but
doesn't expect to become a star
for the -Gophers,his.first year.
"I need to get : some ex-

perience nay ;freshman year. I
can shoot from outside, but I
need to work on my quickness
and dribbling."
V Musselman , said he expects Olberding to become a key figure
iri Minnesota's plans,:even as a
freshman. ''He's so valuable as
a freshman, because; he's, got
the maturity of a lot of juniors,"
said Musselman. "The. kid is so
stable, and -he's got tremendous
pride in Minnesota. .It. would
have been, a -severe blow to our
program to lose: him. . T don't
even . want to think7 about it.''
Musselman said there are
only a handful of players in the

country as good as Olberding.
Mark's parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Olberding, said they
were happy about their son's
decision. "I think Mark's
dreams always were to go to
Minnesota," said Mrs. Olberding. "It was his own decision,
but we're glad he made it the
way he did."
Meanwhile, Melrose team
members were feted Tuesday
night at a celebration attended
by a standing room crowd of
some 2,500 people at the junior
high school.

Lacey had 21 for the Kings.
Robertson received many
gifts , had a scholarship and
fellowship named in his honor
and was called by NBA Vice
President: Simon Gburdine "one
of the select circle of individuals who have added luster io
the NBA."','Tve enjoyed my career, and
I hope I've brought joy to
others," Robertson said. He did
not—as had been expected by
some-announce his retirement ,
but it is speculated he will
become at player-coach with an
NBA learn after this season.

KC-OMOHA (98); Behagen 4 0-0 8, Kails 0-0. 8, "Iclaye 9 3-7 2h Walker 3 8-9
14, N. Williams 6 2-2 14, More 6 3-4 15,
Bock 0 0-O O, D'Antonl 2 0-0 4, Durrett
1 4-5 6, McNeil 2 4-5 8, Komlves 0 0-0 0,
Totals: 37 24-3! 98..
MILWAUKEE (118): Dandridge .10 3-3
23, Warner 9 3-4 21, Abdul-Jabbar 7 5-6
19, Robertson 4 6-6 14, R. Williams 6 O-O
12, McGIocklln 2 0-0 4, Perry 5 3-4 13,
Davis 3 O-O 6, Lee 1 00 2, Garrett I 2-2
4, Drtscoll O 0-0 0, Tolals: 48 22-29 118.
KC-OMAHA
., 52 31 Jl 24— «
MILWAUKEE . . . ; . . . 30 32 36 00-11B
Total fouls: KC-Omflha 24; Milwaukee
25. Fouled out: Behagen and Perry,
¦A-10,938,
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SUN CITY, Ariz. (UPI)^-The
Milwaukee Brewers lost a fourth
game in a row .Tuesday, Jim
Saton falling victim to VTiIlie
McCovey's two - run home run
that paced a 4-1 San Diego
Victory ,' .
7 But the biggest news was made
off; the field.
The Brewers asked waivers
oh lanky righthander Bill Parsons and , when he cleared them,
they sent him to their Sacramento Triple A farm club.
"We're hopeful it's for his own
good," said manager Del Crandall , "and that he'll find himself ." - .. - .
The Brewers also asked waivers on pitchers Steve Barber ,
Mike Slrahler and Bill Wilson for
the purpose of giving them their
unconditional releases. ,
On the field , McCovey's tworun blast in the sixth was all
winner Randy Jones needed , but
the Padres added another run
in that inning and still another
in the eighth on a solo homer
by LeRon Lee.
Milwaukee's only run came in
the fourth on a single by Bob
Coliiccio, a double by George
Scott and an infield out , by
Don Money,

JHpt Seagram's 7Crown.
V\ \ It's America's favorite.

Wcstgata

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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: Miihammad AU, . whose very
appearance often sends fight
fans into, a; screaming frenzy,
was at; ringside as-a closed circuit TV commentator; aiid he
couldn't have been comforted

The Twins were shut ¦'¦but: on '
three hits through the first six
innings by TPat OsburnVv .
¦; ,Earlier ¦Vthe 7Twins were ordered tb run Va. mile in . under
six minutes .and a member, of
the coaching staff said all but
six of , the 39 members of the
squad did so. . There-was ho
word; on what the punishment
¦ ,
was for those who did not. V
; Miiiiesota officials weren't
saying much about the mile
rim, although one club official
was quoted as saying it might
shape the club up both physically and mentally.
The Reds had moved ahead
3-0 with another run in the
sixth on singles by Bench, Joe
Hague and Ken Griffey.
Minnesota got on the scoreboard in the seventh when Jim
Holt Teached first on a fielder's
choice off Dick Baney, went to
second on a single by Steve
Braiui and scored on a one-base
hit by catcher Randy Hundley.
The Reds completed scoring
in the eighth inning on a tworun double by George Foster
off Bill Campbell.
Minnesota hosts Montreal
Thursday.

HOW -TO
THE THINGS VDirVE
BEEN NEEDING...

W:> ^S^O^^;;SMx
From a new^appliance toj hatsmaH connpaot carv
Instead of waiting for^what youVe;been needing,
you can have;and enjoy it now. With a .cash foan
from your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer.
V He can arrange for $1,000;..$2,500...and
even more. And yoit can h^ve themoney ofte n
in less than one day, with payments to fit yotir
budget.
Stop in today and let your IC Loan Qfficer show
you how you can be enjoying some of the good
things in life...while he handles all the details.
The way he completely handles all of IC's services
...from loans to insurance. Just the kind of service you would expect from Industrial Creditwhere Total Service makes the difference.
Robert Lunde,Mgr.
163 Walnut
Winona 452-3370
^r^^ Industrial Credit Plan,

^^AmjLV^T^^^V|L' ¦. ¦ f

Make s The Difference
^M I M m W Total Service

1
OnePrice Sale.
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Mobil Cushion Belted
78 fiberglass tire
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brown irig hide-and-seek with the p<>
by. what befell his ' big
¦
¦
'
" X - : . - : ¦. : ¦. ;¦' ¦ ¦. ;.' ' ¦" ; ¦
lice, was overpowering in his
eyes.
Earlier, in pickiiig Norton, swift victory over Norton, y
Ali had said Foreman was little The iirst : round wais rather
more than ari awkward ama- uneventful, although Foreman
teur."He's slow 7arid sUfggish pushed forward as the aggresand can't move—he's an easy sor , looking for an opening, and
target for a pro,'* Ali said, ''but Norton appeared to be frozen.
I still think I can beat him. He
"I was tight," said Wbrtoa,
hits harder than I dp; but I ami the MooW one-time Marin*
a better bpxer. I'll dance and who . at 212% .pounds was 12
pounds lighter than the chamUting him to death;" Ali. got an echo from ; his pion. "My battle plan was to go
trainer , the Veteran Arigelb out and box him. I changed at
Dundee of Mianai, Fla.
the last minute." --;
In the first round , the bn"I hope io God V Forenian
fights ns like he did Norton," pressing Foreman; scored with
said Dundee. ;'¦Ali will inbve, telling body punches and
slick him and pick him tp stunned Norton once with , a
pieces ¦; with straight punches. long;right. : . . ..'
The first minute of the secAli will be the new champion."
Foreman, the , young man ond round was fdriousV Then
from7the Houston, ghetto whose Foreman went to, work like a
childhood thrills camei from butcher with a cleaver In both
busting window panes ahd play- hands.;.

subildiary ol Pamida, Ine.^^
^
^
^
^

THURS., MARCH 28

^^W^^^^^BUBIi^^HP^, '

and; wont the heavyweight title
iri 4 minutes, .43 seconds; On
Aug. 31 in Tokyo he ystopped
Joe "King"; Roman; in two minutes flat. Norton lasted five.
': It is a series 7of triumphs
reminiscent of 7 the blinking .eye
triumphs, of the great Joe
Louis, the /Brown Bomber , in
the period before World War H.
"Joe had a lot to do with ; niy
winning : s6 ;; easily .tonight ,"
Foreman V said in the dressing
room.. "When ' he was introduced ; in, the .ring,, he
reached . .overVand whispered in
my ear * 'Remember you're the
cj fiamp—stay cool.* That's -what

it LINDY ft
FISHING ¦
¦
CLINIC .

HM .cherry, and you've got it made.

jr

into the ropes twice for mandatory eight counts in the second round and crashed him to
canvas with
a thunderclap left
¦
hand. V,. • '¦'. .
Foreman wobbled to his feet
at the count ; of eight but his
trainer, Bill Slayton, leaped
into the ring and -the controversial referee , Jimmy Rondeau of Seattle, stopped the
slaughter .at .2 minutes - flat of
the second round.. ; . "I. would have stopped it,
anyway,''V Rondeau said afterward. ''Norton was in no condition to go on.''7:
Now in.; three . heavyweight
title .lights in- the - space of .14
months, Foreman has literally
shredded: three opponents in the
combined 7time; of 11 minutes
' . . » '.' ;
.;and 437sjecbnds.y
He floored Joe. Frazier six
times in7 Kingston,. ;.Jamaica ,

pRLANbb.-Fla . (AP>- — yA
mile-long run during a morning
-training session apparently
didn't help the Minnesota Twins
much . Tiiesday-they dropped
their 16th ; exhibition game of
the spring in 19 starts in the
afternoon.;,
The Ciiiannati Reds defeated
the Twins 5-1, literally knocking

Brewefslose/
waive Parsons

v\/ih $4

MILWAUKEE, "Wis. (UPI ) —
The Milwaukee Bucks saluted
Oscar Eobertsoh and won a
$40,000. bonus Tuesday night by
posting the : best won-loss record
in the . National Basketball
Association with a 118-98
victory over the Kansas CityOniaba: Kings. V 7
The : Bucks finished the
regular, season :with a 59-23
record and didn't even need the
win Tuesday when it was
announced in their big third
quarter that the Boston Celtics
had lost to the Capitol Bullets.
The Bucks, already had
assured themselves, because of
their record , of the home court
advantage ; in . all rounds of the
NBA playoffs , which begin next

DEFENDS TIIXJE . :¦-. ,
George Foreman successfully defended his worid. heavy.weight boxing championship
Tuesday in; Caracas, Venezuela when he scored a second-round .technical knock.. but over¦.chaileinger Ken" Nor¦
ton.. ;¦ ¦ ";•

By WILL GRIMSLEY
CARACAS7 Venezuela (API
- Call him the . "lightning Destroyer"—big George; Foreman
is a heavyweight champion .who
works as if he left the car running outside; .
V Hi; offers a bleak future for
Ms next ' and most, hated ' foe,
Muhammad . Ali, whom ; he's
supposed to meet in September
in Africa/
"I think l ean whip All in two
rounds," V .the . 6rf«ot-3, 224%p-o u nd o n e t i m e juvenile
delinquent said after crushing
challenger Ken Norton into a
slab;Tof helpless; .beef in five
Tuesday, night before
minutes
'
9,000 at the Poleidro; :X
. It was quick and; merciful:
.
¦V The . awesdm«-looking Foreman , with, arms like wagon
tongues and shoulders like, a
blacksmith, sent Norton reeling
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date's Mobil Service
Gilmore & Wifsie Sfs.

Over land's Mobil Service

Winona, Minn.

205 Parkway North
Lanesboro, Minn.

Larry's Mobil Service

Boyum's Mobil Service

Rushford, Minn.

Peterson, Minn.
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Five draftees sigh

With the Vikings
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. <A?)
-¦¦ Five 1974 draftees of the
Minnesota Vikings have signed
contracts for ' •: this year, including1 second-round picks
John Holland and Matt Blair,
the National Football League
club announced Tuesday, y
Blair js; a 6-foot-5, 230-pouhd
linebacker from Iowa. State.
Holland, 7 5-foot-il and 190
pounds, Is a wide receiver and
return specialist from Tennessee State. Z '-X
.The others who, signed were
John Goebel, a **K>t-li, 202pound running back from St.
Thomas College, 16th round;
Earl Garrett, a 5 loot-U, 187pound defensive back from Boston: College, 17th round, and
Alan Dixon, * Woot-11, . 194-

pound running back from Harding College in Arkansas, 14th
round.
previously signed were offensive tackle Steve Riley, tight
end Steve Craig, center Scott
Anderson and running back
Fred Tabroii,
The Vikings also announced
Tuesday the signing of four
free agents, They were Barry
Bennett, a punter . from Qiiachlta Baptist who played with
the Pittsburgh Steelers last
year; Willie Hatter, a wide receiver from Northern "Illinois,
who tried out with the Miami
D o l p h i n •¦ In 1978; Joe I
McPheiwn, . ' ¦¦» ¦ nmnlDg back
from Drake, and Larry Skartyedt, a wide recieiver from the
University of Northern Iowa.

Alfred (Foxy) Cordes of Rush- 7 Team honors in the Hia- em. with a 557, VLois Schacht the7Truants teamed up for 602— Lang's. Bar .:. • ,....."¦' » . ¦; • ' is ¦ ¦'. • ¦
Burmelsjer oil .;,. io
8
12 _
ford became -tbe second bowl- watha loop went to the First cajne in with a 545, Katbie Grul- 1,099. ;
Central Motors .... 8
id. 11 ' ¦ *- ¦Drug .. 7
11 . 9 £>' ¦'
er to top the 700 mark in league National Bank of Rushford;with kowsW and Irene Pozanc both Park-Rec Classic Boys—- Jim Chrlstenson;
Grocery . 7
11
B ? ,
bowling coiapetition in Winona 1,038 and first-place B &h Fam- had 525's, . Eleanor Hansen Renswick had a 171 .and a 315 Ruppert's
Richard's Halrstyllng 4
14 i 5 «' ¦ ¦¦
Winona
Mills
4
14
5'• > . ¦ ' '.
.Attrlt.
this season when he rolled a ily Store with 3,002. Jhi La- maiiaged a 622, Marge Poblocki for two :'. games and the UnNATIONAL
! W, I.
7 708 in the Hiawatha League at Croix also turnedin an errorless ha7d a 7521, Audrey Goreckl a knowns compiled scores of 773
Weslgate
Thern lite.
... 32
16
513, Wendy Pozanc a 511, Ruth ;and,li 464;, 7
the Westgate Bowl Tuesdaiy . 58?. '; ' . '
: Exchanasrs WMC .;.;.... 2«'A 21V%
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a
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Florence
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WESTGATfc: National -Len
..;,... "..... 25¦ :' ».- ' _ . ." ¦
';. ,., A inemiber of the Roger. John- Westgate,7 Mike Hengel; carded 504 and Helen Englerth ah. even Larson rolled a 235, Tom Riska : TeleProrripTer
Yellow Cab '... '.i..;....,.. 25
23 ¦ ¦
son Tricking fivesame, Cordes the;high single game of the eve- 500 that included a high game managed ah errorless 60i and Rldgeway Garage, ,....;.. 2)2}' . 25 '¦ « ¦;.' '¦ .- .- .Tavarn ;.. -,.- .. ,.;..
27 ¦- ' .
put together single tjatties of ing, a;264, and wound lip with of 221.- Sklar's .' Home Furnish- TelePrompTer Cable TV work- . Wltoka
Erv 's Fix-It Service .... 14'A 33Vi ' .-.- '
His
200
ahd
263,
highest ca- a 612 for S& H Sales.
HIAWATHA
245,^ ¦
ings worked for 937 and the; ed for 1,045-2,884. 7 ,
. ' . Pet.
; We»»g«t»
reer:¦ series previously; was a ; Lee Besek came in with a Cozy Corner Bar;totaled 2,626.
B
&
L
Famil
vstorei .......... 30
Wenonah
—
Jerry
McGee
levTri-County
Elec.
.:..y...i...::26
.¦;: .- .
675. He has had a game of 280 619, Bill Glowczewski had an 4rCity ~ Marlfa Bublitz top- eled a. 209 and a 53S,: the Happy Bertwlod
25 ' ¦ *
.: in. the past, and his average is errorless 604, and the Oasis pled a 234 and; a 603, Central Chef
1st
National
Bank
..:..........
23'^ ' ' :
.
919; and the Bee^ Roger
'
Johnson Trucking: ...... 23V» " '
Bar swept team scoring with 1,- Motors combiiled for 1,032 and linersreached
' . m, Z ': -X ' - .
,
,:
.
. wound. up with 2,582; . , : Lang
's Bar .. ,. ................ 20/ .;
Cordes' effort fs; second only 051-2,917.
Springer Sigias wound up with
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ta the 750 count recorded by MAPLELEAF: Ladies Qty — ' 2,921. - .
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J
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Leo Jfcteon in the City League Yvonne;Carpenter rolled a 223 Twi-Lite — Laura Yusten had ' .Glrtler
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17 y ' .;" . .winbiva Daily Mews
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Sports in brief

ApqriaQ;Gepecfd
cut by Red Sox

9KV^*S \, \* i \ •«

St
BB
w\ -Jm.

Compiled from Daily News wire senices
(SHORTSTOPHils Aparieio. S», and slugger Orlanda Cepeda, 36,, were given outright releases by manager Darrell
Johnson of the Boston Red Sox . . .
7 A FLIP of a 1946-vintage half dollar was scheduled tod^y
to decide which NBA team—the Portland Trail Blazers or tiie
Philadelphia 76ers—will get the chance to draft UCLA's 6-11
Bill Walton . . .
THE NFL Players Association complained after Tuesday's
contract negotiations that the NFL Management. Cotaicil,
bargaining agent for the owners; had reneged on a. promise
to provide financial data in an effort to refuse the union's
claim thai management can afford the 57 contract demands. V , . - ;
STANFORD blitzed Wisconsin 11-0 7in the secoM round
of the annual
Riverside
Intercollegiate ItaseM Tourna¦
ment v . . ' ¦ ¦ ; ;¦ "' ¦ .¦.; . ' • . ¦;:
;7 CLEVELAND pitcher Ray Lamb, 3*3, was placed on
waivers for his unconditional release by the Indians . . . 7
VETERAN GORDIE HOWE of the Houston Aeros will
probably miss7-ftei next .four games because
of a hairline
¦
fracture of the big toe on his left foot '¦ ".;-. . ¦' . -:¦
HEAVYWEIGHT ROD BOBtCK won Us 27th professional
fight7in 30 bouts, knocking out 241-pbund Arthur Robinson of
Chicago in the fourth round . . .
V
VETERAN TOMMIE AGEE WM placed on waivers by
tbe Los Angeles Dodgers and the club aW put KenTMcMullen
on the restricted list . . .
COACH AL McGUIRE of Marquette says he expects to
know within a;week or so whether star center Maurice Lucas,
a junior, will return next year or turn pro . . .
GALE YARBOROUGH's 115,650 victory in the Atlanta 500
has given, him the lead in 1974 money earnings among drivers
of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing . .7;
A FORT WORTH group of businessmen may buy the Texas
Rangersas soonas this weekend, but certainlybefore the start
of the April 4 season opener from owner Bob Short for $10
million . V.
MALE AND FEMALE athletes who excell at Individual
sports such as handball or swimming will be recipients of an
initial $33,000 In University of; IUinofi scholarships announced
by Avery Brundage, former president of the International
Olympics Committee . . ...
BIG TEN 20O-YARD BREASTSTROKE champion Paul
Jarvis heads 14 University of Wisconsin swimmers who will
compete this week in the NCAA swimming and diving championships at Long Beach Sate . , .y
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ABA vv ;- :'

¦AIT DIVISION
W. L... pet. ' e«
Ntw York ...V....M • ¦»¦. .ttl
Kentucky .......... 52 Jft .04 11*
Carolina .;........ 4i 37 .554. 8
Virginia . . . . . ; . . . / . 28 55 .337' 26
Memphis .,' . .. '. .: SI 12 .253 33 .
WEST DIVISION
x-Uteh . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI 32 .614 ' . , - '
Indiana
« 37 .549 5*4
3»n Antonio , . ; . . , ; 44 38 .537 4Vk
Denver ........... S6 4o .43? 1-<*A
<in Dltoo . . . . . . . . So 47 .434 M
X-ellnched division title
TUBSDAY'S RESULTS
Vlrolnla 'IM, Carolina 104 .
Ian Diego 110, Memphis 108
Utah 112, Kentucky *W
TODAY'S QAMBS
Virginia vs. Carolina at Greensbor*
Kentucky at San Dleuo
Indiana at San Antonio
Denver at New York
THURSDAY'S SAME!
Kentucky at Memphis
Indiana at Utah
Denver at San Antonio

NBA

. '

¦ASTERN CONPERENCH
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
X-Bojlon . . . ...¦ .. 56 25 .<))?
49 33 .598
Now York ... ;•
42 40 .512
Bullalo ,
Philadelphia . . . . . . 24' 57 .296
CENTRAL DIVISION
47 35 .573
X-Capltal
35 47 .427
Atlanta
Houslon ... . . . . . . 32 50 .390
Clevelan .. d . . . 29 53 .354
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION .
X-Mllwnukee
59 23 .7!0
Chlcaoo
54 28 .6!9
Detroit
52 30 . .634
33 49 .402
K,C .-Omaha
PACIFIC DIVISION
x-Lcs Angeles .... 47 34 .560
Golden Stats
43 37 .338
34 41 .425
Seatlla
,
Phoenix
30 51 ,370
Portland
26 54 .3!5
x—clincher) division title
, TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 117, Philadelphia 90
Capital 126, Boston ion
Houston 119, Buffalo 16
Detroit 109, Atlanta 108
Milwaukee 118, K.C.-Omnha 98
Chicago 104, Cleveland 98
Qolden Stale 143, Portland 120
Seattle 121, Los Angolas 115
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at Sonltle
Golden State a| Porlland
Boston af Philadelphia

Pro Hockey
NHL •*

OB
7to
14Vk
32
12 .
15.
16
.
I
,7
26
V/i
12\\
17
20'A

¦AST DIVISION
W L T Pis, OP <JA
Boiton
4? 14 9 107 327 197
Montreal . . . . 4? 22 9 93 271 2!2
NY Rangers ,; B7 21 13 89 2/8 223
32 25 15 79 2'9 209
Toronto
30 31 11 71 225 235
Buffalo
27 35 10 M 235 295
Doll-oil
Vancouver
. , 20 42 11 51 203 200
17 38 17 51 170 229
NY Islanders
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia
. 45 15 11 101 342 145
Clilcnno
. . . . . 3« 14 21 93 242 147
Los Angeles ,, 30 31 12 72 310 217
2? 32 13 67 193 221
Atlanta
Minnesota ,. , . 23 .1.1 16 62 323 246
Sf, Louis
24 37 11 59 188 32J
Plll.ibi* oh .,,, 23 38 8 58 317 352
13 .W 9 35 184 316
Cilllfnrnl'i
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Aflonlreal 4, Vancouver 3
Mlnnosela 5, Los Annolos 1
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago al Toronlo
Boiton al New York Rangers
N,Y. Islanders at California
Buffalo at Detroit
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Minnesota at plllibgroh
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B78-13 whitewall tubeless.

¦f Tigr* Baited *Hr» In th* wlda 78 profile series. Pour full piles of polyester cord wl*
two belts. Plus wrap-around tread design. No trade-In required. Whitewalls enly.
Tire Size
Save
Reg.
. . ' , - .' E78-14; ' '' "-7 .74 :
;3<>.?5_V'
""" 7-09
31.95 .
178-14
r
I Q78-14 1 8.24 J 32.95 j
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Pro Baseball

¦ •¦ '
(exhibition)
, TUBSDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, New York (N) 0
New York (A) 0, Atlanta 0, tie, 14
Innings
Chicago (A) 4, SI, Louis 0
Texas 6, Atlanla B team 5
Oakland 9, Chicago (N) 7, 10 Innings
SanVDIetjo 4, Milwaukee 1
San Francisco 4, Milwaukee 3
Boston 8, Kansas Clly 7
Calltorolm 5, Cleveland 4, 71 Inn/noi
Cincinnati 5, Minnesota 1
Houston 5, Montreal 1
Los Angeles ?, Baltimore I
Detroit 5, Plltsburgh l
TODAY'S GAMES
St, Louie vs, Boston
Chicago (A) vs. Cincinnati
Detroit vs. Houston
Atlanta vs, Naw York
Los Angeles vs Texas
Philadelphia vs Montreal
Pittsburgh vs New York (N)
Milwaukee vs. San Francisco
San Diego vs. .Milwaukee
Oakland vs. Chicago (N) .
California vs, Clavaland
THURSDAY' S OAMBS
Baltimore vs . Kansas City
Boston vs. Houston
Pittsburgh vs. Chicago
Cincinnati vs. Detroit
Montreal vs, Minnesota
Texas vs. New York (A)
Philadelphia vs. Atlanta
St, Louis vs, New York (N)
Chicago (N) vs, California
Cleveland vs, Oakland
Ian Francisco vs. San Diego
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Gas Island Open
Weak; .tys 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Closed Saturdays & Sundays
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AP Cage Poll

MAJOR COLLBOHS
(Plnsi)
1, N, C. stale («) 30-1
940
3. UCLA 36-4 . , •
83?
3, Marquelle 26-5
,
694
4, Maryland 23-5 ., , ,
591
5, Noire Dame 26-3
508
6, Michigan 22-5
,
402
7, Kansas 21-7
343
8, Providence 21-4 „„,...,..„..,. 305
9, Indiana 23-J ,
.,. 294
10, Long Beach St. 23-1
279
11, Purdue 21-9 . , . ,
243
13, N. Carolina 32-6 ,...,•
,,,,,, 225
13, Vanderbilt 23.5 ,,
153
14, Alabama 32-4 ,
126
15, Utah 2.B
, , , , . 06
16, piihbiiroh 23.4
74
17, southern Cal 24-3 .,.„
,,.,., 35
18, Oral Rohorls 23-5
,.. 46
19, S. Carolina 22-5 , , ,.,
44
20, Dayton 20-9
. . , , , . , . , , . , . . 39
Others receiving votes; listed alphaboftohV Arliona- State, Boston College,
Bradley. Centenary, Crelghton, Florida
stale. . Jacksonville, Louisville, Maryland
Eastern Shore, Memphis slate, N«w
Mexico, San Francls,co, Southern Illinois.
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THURSDAY'* «JW"S
N.Y, Islanders at Loi Angeles
Chicago at Buffalo
Philadelphia at Atlanta
¦AIT DIVISION
W L T Ptl. 0F 9A
New England .. 40 30 4 S4 277 251
Quebec ,..;,... 37 33 4 78 290 7J6
Toronto .......37 33 4 78 2B7 260
Cleveland . ..... 34. 31 » 77 250 251
Chicago ...... 36 33 5 77 257 261
Jersey
32 3B 4 68 255 290
WEST DIVISION
Houston .:...,. U 20 5 95 296 204
Minnesota ...... 41 Jl I 14 311 266
Edmonton .... 15 31 J 73 248 25)
Winnipeg ...;. J2 » 1 6 9 246 278
Vancouver .... 16 :U 1 53 368 317
Los Angeles :.. 24 49 0 48 221 309
TUBSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4, Edmonton 2
TODAY'* OAMB1
Jersey at Minnesota
Houston at Vancouver
Los Armeies ef New.England
Quebec at Cleveland
THURSDAY'S OAMES
¦dmonton vs . Toronto at Ottawa '
Los Angeles at Quebac
Cleveland at New.England
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Man acquitted of
murder charged
with 'littering'

Transportatipn

VVant Acls
Start Hero

' '
. yV 7vy -- .;NbriCH.-y ';

THIS newspaper will be responsible . for
. only ; one Incorrect Insertion of. any
classified ad-vertlsemelrit published in
the ¦ Want Ad s section. Che<k yuor ed
end call; 452r3321
If . a correction must
¦
' be. .made. ¦;

8

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Dogs, Pets, Suppliw

42 Horses, Cattle, Stocn

BTJNTINGTON, W. Va.7 (liPIT
— Robert Spears, 27, acquitted
'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED
. FOR—
¦
Monday of ynlurdeiiBg a motor- e*i, te, n. . .;
cycle gang leader whose body,
; Card of thank**
wais weighted and dropped into V
the Ohio River, Was charged KOZLOWS.KI- , 7
I wish to thank everyone for the kindTuesday with littering the river ness
and consideration shown me during my receiit stay Tn the Winona Hos,
*with . the carcass of a: dead pltal.
Special thanks to ttie group at
animal, to wit, Eocco Thomp- the Handy Corner Bar,.Dr. Bob Tweedy,
¦
¦
;• the nurses, and, ell friends; and rela¦son^y .' - . •;:¦;";.
tives for their sifts end cards. Thank
was - freed on .$500 • ¦you.
1
Spears
f ¦
¦ .
^
John Kozlpwskl
bond p e n d i n g . arraignment - . . '
April . 1. If convicted,. he could JOHNSON- "
' wQUld like to express our sincere
be fined between $20 to $50 for We
thanks to.all our friends for their mes-stream
littering a public
with ¦ sages of; sympathy In. the loss of our
Dad and Grandpa. Your-thoughtfulesss
the remains of a dead animalwill never be forgotten. A special thanks
He had been accused of to Pastor Jfuggenvlk for his comfort:
;. ¦ .;
shooting .Thompson, 7 a member ing visit.
Marianne, Bernie,
of "The Avengers" motorcycle
. Tom & Anne Johnson,.
Dressmaking, Sewing
16
gang. Spears testified he killed
In Memorinm
Thompson last July , when the
WILL MAKE plain or fancy dresses,
cyclist threatened to ; shoot a
' . . : ' : - "¦' ¦• ¦ ' summer outflts>'- ; and will do altering;
¦woman. V •
STUEVE Tel.. 452-6681. - .
IN . MEMORY of Rlckle Stueve.
Spears . and two other men Life goes, on, ¦ we know that's truer . DRESSMAKING,1 sewing or mending, will
ifs pot the same - since . -.
. make children's clothes, dresses: short
then allegedly tied ^ Sft-poond But
• we. lost you. .
or long, slimmer outfits . Will do In my
¦
. '• • . ¦ Sadly . Missed by Parents ,- ' . . . home. 316 Vine, Tel. 452-86BS anytime.
metal .grate t o : Thompson's
. . . Sister, Brother.& Grandparents
body and dumped it in the Ohio
Painting, Decorating
20
River, The , body . was found Lost and Found
74
several . days later.
INTERIOR PAINTING-sttiooth or tex-

Green Bayy man found
guilty of gamblingX \x
. -MADISON (UPI) - Gleiia L.
Lanrioye, : 54, Green Bay, has
been found guilty of three
counts Of; gambling 71 as the reisult of a John. Doe inyesSgatipn in Door County, Attorney
General Robert Warren said.
He was; fined $1^580 after being convicted of aiding a previdibly convicted gamber who
received" bets in Sturgepii Bay
on professional football games.

FOUND—fiv« keys on a key ring, 3rd.
Street by- the temporary courthouse.
¦' Pick ' up. at the Motor Vehicle Depart'
. ment.. . .y.

LOST—Mlnalta camera and case from
¦ the waiting room at -hospital,. Please
¦ return to 419 W., Howard or Tel. 452.3772. Reward. .

FOUND^gold and black striped kllleri
with White feef. Tel. 452-5722;

Sale? Every Friday ;
Lanesboro Salesv
Gomhnissl^oh Inc.

FOR SALE Grocery Stbre on West SarE^rly listings over
nla. Established : business. AALS No. FOR SALE—5-year-old. quarter horse stal- 7
Tel. Arcadia 3231081. Call Winona Realty. Tei; 454-5141. :¦ lloit with blaze face.
3078, evenings, " y
FINEST 1-MAN ,BUSINESS IN: AREA.
bull from SUnnyUNLIMITED POTENTIAL. S9I.500 IN- PUREBRED HOLSTEIN
7:30-9:30-11:30 km.
slde Standout,.' ¦¦18 months old. .John
VESTMENT REQUIRED. TEL. COL¦Woyczik,.
Tel. : 323-3422.
Arcadia,
Wis;
LECT, MR. . SCOTT . 904-396:1707. ;
' Tel: Coilect 467-2192. '¦
HAM PSH.iRE . B0A.R-Tel. 4J4-S031.
"Nl.TEiCLUB'- for sale, cdrnpietely.equip,
ped, newly remodeled, all new equipment. COME TO THE. HORSE SHOW^-March
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Live entertainment. $55,006,- -~ : includes
31, 1 p.m. Room -for a few more In Eng1974-1975 beer and liquor license. Localish riding classes. We break and train
tion,
La
Crosse;
Tel.
608-782-9072
or
608horses—English and Western; Big Val- BABCOCK, B-300 chickens available
ture wails, large or small lobs. Tel. 454-: " ¦'¦782-6964. ¦" •
March 26. Chicks and Goslings avail; ley/Ranch, Inc.. Tel. Gayle 454-3305 or
• 4459 or. 452-7355.. y
able April 2' and 8th,' also ' Ducklings.
; 452-9744 after 7 P).m. . . .
Babcock" B-300 Cone Of the top-laying
Pets,
Dogs,
Supplies
42
birds In nation,: Inspect bur flock, recYORKSHIRE,
PUR.EBRED
end
Chester
Plumbing, Roofing
21
:
oris) . Also XL-9, XL-)0-meat-)ype birds,
-Whlfe'. ' boars, available year around.
Brucellosis-free ¦. herd. Merlin Johnson, 6-week-oid capbniied birds, feady-tb-lay
black ;. Owrahd W|s. -Tel. 672-5711..' . ¦¦
pullets, used conventional nests. We
WE HAVE ' formica kitchen : and vanity LHASA .APSO nipples. Gold- With
;;.
.
have . capohizers, markets and service.
tops In. stock; .bathroom, vanities,- medi- .; 'tipplngs.; Tel.^jrekota .Minn. ', <543^398.
Bob's Chick Sales. Alice Goede Manacine . cabinets; plumbing fixtures arid
POLLED SHORTHORN Boll Sale, Mar,
1
. Water heaters; pipe -and fittings..
FREE for a good home, part Labrador
29, Lanesboro Sale Bern. 10 big, coming ¦ ger, 150 W.¦ 2nd, Winona, Minh; Tel. 507:
454-W!.
PLUMBING BARN-,
GermanShepherd
and part
Tel.
454.
2-year-dld bulls. Jim Bryan, Red Wing;
¦ ¦¦
¦
.154 - High Forest
^el- '. 454-4244 ' -2680. ' '
. Curtis"Bolluitii Goodhue, consignors.
BABY CHICKS Dekalb, Beelers, CallfornlB: White, White Leghorn. Order
now. SPELTZ CHICKS; Rollingstone,
Minn. .Tel. 689-2311.

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls Iho
Winona Dally 4 Sunday News Class!-.
fled Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word , notice
will : be published free . for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together. ¦ v
COOK—the : Dletery. Department has an
opening Icrr full-time experienced cook.
¦
Excellent working conditions and liberal
¦
• ' :. : ;-7 1 fringe:
Personals , '" . "
benefits offered. If Interested
call
or contact Personnel Department,
EATING OUT Is a family favorite .'. .
_ Community Memorial Hospital.
the; family
Give Mom a night off and
¦
a change of pace . . .' ¦ Indulge In an WAITRESS WANTED-^Gote Frog, fel.
experience of truly gracious dining, • 487-4221. ¦
Gracious atmosphere., WILLIAMS HOTEL. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
HOUSEKEEPER to live In \»lth eiderly
lady, modern Wlnpna , home. Write E-7S
A WEEKEND of dancing fun Is yours
when you dance to the fine music of ' Dally. News. . '
. 'MAURY SCHUH .TRIO Frl. Mar. 29
from 9-1 and the HAPPY BEATS playV yy MOTHERS .
ing for the "Suds :.&' Twister " party
PLAYHOUSE CO., now hiring Sliper- .
Sat. tilght at the LEGION CLUB.
visors In your, area to hire and train .
" . WENONAH
women to sell toys and gifts PARTY ;
A JOB well done on the charcoal chicken ¦ 'iPLAN- Experience not necessary. We
' T., '
W
¦
*¦
last Saf. Thanks to all who worked, the
train you for TOP PAY. Qualify for
». ¦ '.7McN.ally Builders .- ....,,. 25
.cookers', -'.' ;' fryers,.- helpers. ¦ It was
FRiEE TOYS and TRIP. TEL. ' COL- Beellners :.. , . . . .; : .;.v._..-23 . 10
GREATl
V.F.W.
POST
1287,
LECT 412-S61-S797.. ,
. .Kramer '. Plumbing ....*,.. 18 15
, Checkerboard Shop :.... ,. 14 19
;
TAX. PftEPARATIONr-experlenced, eonJack's Standard .....-... ; 14 ! » '
BEAOTICIAN
WANTED - full or partfidentlal, accurate and reasonable. Will
Happy Chef ;.V.y...;....:, 13 20'
time. J & R Beauty ¦ Shop, 201 :N. Elm,
come to home. For Information Tel. Al' .WlnonS Tool . ; . . , . . . .- . . . 13 ' 20 '
.
Crescent,
Minn.
La
iens Passe 452-3620, 43 Erle Lane. ;* ,
Badger ¦Foundry. " . . . ; . . . . . 12 21
LADIES* CITY
GET YOUR Wedding Invitations at Jones
7
v 7 AVON
Mapleleaf
W; l~
& Kroeger. Large selection. Free Quill"
Coiy Corner
14
4 .
¦x X X ; ': S/ ^Sz, '.': y y X y
pen with MO. order.
J .
Pozanc Trucking .:. . . . . , . 13.

' . ;¦;. ":

^-

¦ ¦

12%
14

Pairings set lor
volleyball p layoffs
The pairings for the first
round of playoffs in Winona's
Park-Rec Volleyball Leagues
have been announced.
In Men's Class A matches
Monday night at Winona Junior
High, the Knights of Columbus
will meet the Rednecks ait 6:30,
and Central Methodist will take
on Cathedral at 7:15, League
champion St. Mary 's and second-place St. Stan's earned
byes. 7
!
.
The only Class B match will
pit the Church of the Nazarene
against Pleasant Valley Free at
6:30 as loop champion St.
Mary's, First Baptist and KOA
¦will each have a bye.
The eight teams from tbe Women's League will each be in
Action. League champion Elbo
Room will battle Lake Center
.at 7:30, Cheer's Liquor will
meet Mickey Meyers' at 7:30,
and the Oasis Bar will take on
Scarborough Fair and Johnny's
East Side Bar will tangle with
Kendell-O'Brien at 6i30.
(1st Pub. Dole Wed., March 20, 1974)
Slolr* of Minnesota ) ut.
) In County Court
County ol Wlnonn
Probata Division
No. 17,912
In Ri. Estatt o|
Qeoroo L. Fort, DictcUnt
Ordor for Hotrlna on Prtlllon for
Probsts ol Will, Limiting Tim* lo
Flla Claims and (or Hoirlns Tlior«on
Moroaret S, Fori havlnt Wed a 'petition (or tho probate ol Iha Will of
said decedent and for tho appointment
of Arleno Cisewskl a» Administratrix
WUh tho Will Annexed, which Will l«
on (He In thla Courl and open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereol be hnd on April 12. 1974, at
9:30 o'clock A.M. before llilrt Court In
Ihe County court room In the court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
obloctloni lo lite allowance of eald will,
If any, be filed belore mid time of
hearlnpi that the time v/lthln which
creditors of said decedent may fll» Ihelr
claims be limited to four months from
the date heraof, end that the claims
ao (Hod bo h*anrd on May 30, 1974, -t
?:J0 o'clock A.M., before tlila Court In
the Counfv court room In the court
houso In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be Olven by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally
NIWJ nnd by mailed police m provided
by law.
Dflfed Marc h III, 1974.
I . A, SAWYER,
County Judoe
C. Stanley McMahon
)
Atfonw for Petitioner

.;

SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
Automatic . feeding and milking parlor
set up to start at cince. Ralph Shank,
'
St. Charles, Tel. M2-4P41.'

¦ . .

Clerk . ' . . .'

¦

SINGLE MAN wanted for general farm
work, milking parlor, automatic feeding. Must state qualifications and give
references. Trempealeau County, Wis.
Write &77 Dally News.
:

Saratoga Twp, Wlriona Co.
(1st Pub, Dale Wed., March M, 197«
State.of Minnesota 3 is.'
County of Winona
) In Counly
Court
¦
Probate Division

File No. 17,911
In Re Estate ot

Clara A. streater, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Cla ims and for Hearing Thereon
Rebecca S. Fuhlbruegge . having filed
a petition for the probate of the will
of said decedent and for the appointment of Edward R, Streater and H.
S. Streater as Executors, which will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 22, 1974, ot 9;30
o 'clock A.M., beloro this Courl In the
County Court room Ir the court home In
Winona, Minnesota, ond that ejections to
the allowance of said will, If any, bo
filed belore said time of hearing; that
fhe flme wllhfn wW<ri creditors of said
decedent may (lie their claims be limited' to sixty («0) days from the dote
hereof, and that the claims so filed
bo heord on May 30, 1974, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tho County
Court room In (ha court hduse In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereol
be given by publication ot this order
In Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated March 18, 1974 .
S, A. Sawyer
Judge of the County Court
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan. &
Langford
Atlornoys for Petitioner
(Pub. Date Wednesday, March 27, 1974)
ORDINANCE NO. 2271
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THB
COOE OF THE CITY OF WINONA ,
MINNESOTA, 19J9
The Clly of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That the zonlnn classifies,
tion «f so much vt the Norlh Half of
Secllon Thirty, Tovmshlp One Hundred
Set/en North, of Range Soven West ol
tho Fifth Principal Meridian, as lies
within the corporate limits be amend:
ed as follows and that the zonlna maps
be amended to show the classifications:
To R-S: all lands shunted above ele.
vallon 900 feet, mean sea level (MSL)
datum of IM9, as shown on maps of
fhe Winona Quedrajigle published by Ihn
Unltesd Stales Geological Survey, United
Stales Department of the Interior,
To R-3, All lands situated below ele.
vallon 900 feet, moan sea level (MSL)
datum of 1929, es shown on said mops,
excepting those lands situated southerly
and aoslerly of tha followlnn described
line; benlnnlng et a point 505' south nl
the northeast corner of said norlh halt
al Section Thirty, thence West 1215 feet,
thenco soulh 3M foot, thonca south «0'
east MJ feet thence soulh 32} foef,
thenca south 82' 45' east 290 fret fo tho
corporate limits.
, . To B-l; Benlnnlng ot a , point 530
feet south of (he northeast corner ol
said Section Thirty, thence Writ 1200
foet, thence south 320 feet, thonca south
60* east 370 fool, Ihonco soulh .120 feel,
thence south 62" 45' oast «70 loot, tin
north 200 leel, thence east 21X1 leal,
thence norlh 6m (eel to the place ot
benlnnlng,
So<t|on 2. This ordinance shall tnkr
ellaet upon Its publication.
Passed Mnrch 2S, 197,1,
NORMAN P. INDAU.
Mnyor
Allestad by:
JOHN S, CARTER
(liv tlirlt

etely.- Find out If you quolify.
Minnesota resident, call loll

...

.

rwn Auto will open a store
Winona, in the near future. Willneed a store man- .
.ager,7 : assistant manager,
full and part-time siales
personnel, arid a full service automotive technician.
K you have experience in
any of the above aod want 7
7 to become a .part of the midwest most aggressive autd-V
motive retail chain'.

Write to
Mr. M; A; lad,

P. O. Box li217
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440
CROWN AUTO STORES

Experienced

. '

lA/l nOC-h'i
VV uUaOl lUi
¦
¦'¦ '
/\
MflO iClCu^l
Ul iQlCl y nCla
¦
.. . ....
.. -

^^^Ttlmn

f^^
I.800-552-761I. Or coll 285^1^^^
^
PM MOnt,ay '^

s
m
/
l\|Ah/1fln
lMC/CUUU.

Army Bejerva unilt l« yeur er«o
ara looking for poopio -wilh ond
.„ without tho skills listed. If you

'
llh Z ^>- ^..experience, we (m ^e

"
om
£ ^7wF&
Q2 fe
hour plus pro0n
^^
^
motion ond retirement beneflls,
M a r t i n* ) CL* ilJ c
IVmUI-wCl l Ot\|lla.
Some of tha Job fleld« open tight
Men and women in the following nowi
'

flalds ore nneded by the Army
Reserve in this area.

Military Policemen
Social Workers

Occupational Therapy
^
Optical
lab Technician ,
Orthopedic Spec.
Licensed Practical Nurses
• Neuropsychiatric Spec.
Electrocardiograph Spec.
Pharmacy Spec.
Nurses Aides
Operating Room Specialists

» you hnvo experience Ir, these
fields you can help ui now. If not,
we're ready (o train youi and pay
you -while -you learn. Minnesota
residents coll toll free 1.BO0-552.
7611.0rcol| 285.9l24/ »AM l<» 9
PM, Monday thru Saturday.

CROWN AUTO
HS COMING
TO WINONA

Rochester, Inexperienced
Winona,
Help

Now women wllh civilian training
ond experience in leverol fields
can join the Army Reservo and
spend only lv/o weeks away -from
¦fhomo en active .duty ior initial
bailc training. And they can start
at a higher pay grade Irnmedi- ,

9 2
AM M
a,utdav
S
ooiuroay.

travel. Go-getter, y Good
closer; Specially or tntangi"ble sales background. Lead
program. High commissions.
Write President, P.O. Box
4117, Cleveland, Ohio 44123.

PART-TIME evenings and Sat, Newly
opened branch store, now has management positions openings, we: train.
HoUfs. 6:30 to 10:30 . In my small appll. ence business, $300 per month salary
. or profit sherlng, your choice/ Must ba
full-time employed. For Interview Tel.
452-8721 between « and 8 p.rn. '..

immediate

c, an Army R.setvl.l
9«»
*« «n«m.
BOod start toward
a
M*
"
eMIIan Job.'Minnesota residente .
call loll free 1.S0O-552-76TI. Or
call 285-9124,9 AM lo 9 PM./Aon-

day thru Saturday.

-.
Need

¦

cierk/Typlsts
Correction Specialists '
. CoZ
D^:
n M„„Lni«
Mechanics
^10
Construction Equipment
Operators
" ¦•
EB
"S
E
f ^ »->
Znhll IT
WieCnaniCS

Minnesota residents call toll fret
1-8Q0.552-761J, Or call 2859124,9 AM lo 9 PM, Monday thru
Saturday/for Army Reserve unit
nearett you.

—

'

3H
cS-L
tXlla .
loh?
m
*iKJU

h°ur serving In yoyr local Mmy
Raiervo unlf. that'« 16 hours* a
¦n0 .,h ond lwo ,u" v'ae,*, •ach
*'
V*"'- Mlnneiola resident* call
lo" *«« 1-80O-552-7611. Or call
285-9124,9 AM to 9 PM,Monday
Him Saturday.

.,, ,' .
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iH-ait ;

AIR CONDITIONER—less, than 9 months
old, *,000 BTU, window-type Iri exeet. lent conditio!^. Tel. 4S2-4552. . ' '
UPHOLSTERED PORCH
. 451-6100 after,;«l.

swlnj. . Tel.

G.E.. AUTOAftATIC Washer. Reasonable.
Til. - 452-7291 after 5:30. '
WANTED—steel part ;bends; Til. 4S2y 2»7.
"
NEW SHIPMENT of nnen's long and
short¦. sleeve . shirts, all sizes and colors;
only¦ ¦$! . IGet- them while they lastl
Ray's Trading Post, 214 -E.1 ,3rd.;,;;-, .
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or . walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
:' 4W-S382. - ¦ '
CHECK OUR everyday low . prices bn
G.E. ma|6r appliances before you make.
. your next appliance purchase. The savings you save will amaze you. B• ' *- .'B
ELECTRIC 155,E. 3rd,
NEW FURNITURE^ beds, .-. half 7 price.
. Ray's Trading Post al** E. 3rd.

y "Area 's Leading
'' . Band I nstrumerit
Headqua rters"
'it Name . brand, instruments ¦;
available on a trial rental
'V y ' planVy .7 - 7 , 'y , ¦ ¦ "• ..:. -VV . '- '¦
¦^¦yComplete . Professional;
.- ./•repair service in bur
• 7 .:". shop./

Hal Leortard Music

:
64 E. 2ntj7

yTelV 454-292Q .7

"We Service WhatWe Sell"'
Sewing Machines

V y73

•

.

_—;
,

•

V

81

FARMERS—cash for down and disabled
cattle, free pickup,.dead cattle, hogs
and young stock. Kickapoo Fur Farm,
• Viroqua, Wis Tel. 408*37-3747; Cliff'*::
Gulf, . Tei. .' '.Lewlston 7161; Walch Farrr*.
¦ Service, Tet. Altura . 796-6681) Rldgeway
Hackfrarth Feed, Tel <43-«l« or 454' 5926. . ', ; '. . "
. ' - - 'i > H1GHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldM, .
" raw fsj rs and wool, . ' " ¦ " .

Sam Weisman 8c Sens
,. INCORRORAtED
:
450 W. 3rd :
.-. - . . Tel. 452-5847

WM. AAILLER SCRAP IRON &. METAL
CO. pays; highest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and; raw fur.
. - ¦- ¦ '¦
: Closed Saturdays ¦
1252 Trempealeau Drive
Tel. 452-2057

Rooms Without Meals

86

FIVE-ROOM lower apartment. Central.
. location, heat and wafer furnished.:
Reasonable . to middle ageo couple Interested In yard maintenance. No pets :
or children. Tel, 452-5838. " . . .

EAR CORN~«o bu. Clyde¦ Papenfuae,
Tel. 643-6121 evenings.. . :'
BALED STRAW for sale, stored. Inside;
also, ear corn for sole. Tel. . Rushford
864-9109 or Lewlston 57M.
DAIRY and beef hay, dellOT-so. Hugene
Lehnertz, Tal. 507-S34-37i3,
CORN SILEAGE-Ttl. Arcadia 32J-J422.
FOR SALE, hayi B' digger, hydraulic lift;
25 bu. Pride of the farm, steel hog
feeder. Oelen Engel, Fountain City, Wis.
WANTED-good quality dairy hay. Otto
& carlus DIngfelder, Rolllnastona Tel.
689-2206.
WANTED—someone to combine 20 acres
Hart area, Te|. 864.
of corn. 2 row40".
¦ ' '
' "
9103. .
.
. - .- '.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sets,
: oarden seeds. Purchase them now,
short supply. Winona Potato Market,
118 Market.
BULK GARDEN seedt seed potatoes*
fertilizer) lime, bone meal; Insect].
cldes. Kupletz Feed «. S«e«J Sales, 120
E. 2nd.

57

FLOOR LENGTH prom or bridesmaid
dreas, slzo !2, light plnlc, only been
worn once. Tal- 452-727B.
poYS' new long or short »|eevo shirts,
all colors and sizes, 75c to tl. Ray 'a
: Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
BLUB LUSTRE not only rldi carpets M
soil but leqves pile soft and lofty. Renl
electric shampooer Jl, $2 and M. H,
Choate (, Co.
EXERCISE BIKE — excellent condition,
$17. Tel, 452-9668,

MEN'S new pnnls , all sites, 11. Ray 's
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd,
FIVE-ROOM oil burner , very warm, $10;
band lawn mower, $3; bolgo linoleum,
14'x9' , $7.30; light greon linoleum, 12'x
t'A' , «,50>, Tol., £89-2473 oiler 5,
FOR SALE—Drosser, 9 drawers, mirror,
5'6" In lonnlh, VJ" In wldlhj drapes;
leather hobby supplies*; 12x15 mo,
fudge brown. Includes padding. Muit
sell hy Fr|. Tel. 4S4-mi .
GOLF CLUBS, Faultlois professional,
woods alone or entire set, 1 yenr old,
excellent , condlllon, Tel. 452-2252.

MOVING SALE-dlshwaihrr, a A', fc Va
eloclrlc rnhlnr, ntr r.nndillnner, <nownwhllo , snov/mnblln trrtllqr , a-w|uif: l llflllor ,
old lumliure and nilicellniioous. lol,
454-2)IB,

90

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT for . rent, 2
bedrooms plus 5 large rooms. Modern
stove and refrigerator/garbage disposal,
air conditioned, garage and beautifully ' -,
carpeted and draped. Tel. 452-7483/ ask
for John, between 8-5.

BAR CORN-abouf MO bo. ity and good
quality. Glenn Harm, Tel. 6O8-323-3490.

WANT -- nncond hand refrigerator. Tel.
452-7010,

, ,.-

Wanted to Buy

65 Apartments, Flats

Good Thlhgt to Eat

COB CORN, 250 bu. $2 bushel . Sahaptln
Farms. Tel 452-9482 or 454*1314.

LOFTY PILE, free trom soil Is the carpol
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
ahampooer $1, tt and »3. Robb Bret,
Store.

*SlV
mif' Wfti
to inrri IDR S , and give me muro infoixijiitlon on the

Tell me all the rowans why it pny» to RO
Reserve unit near my community,

Hay, Grain, Feed

BASEMENT SALE — humidifier; small
children's, men's and women's cloth.
Ing; some baby Items; buffet ; popcorn
popper; large rug; long dresses; new
winter coats; maternity wear. Thurs,
and Frl, 10 a.m.-7 p.m, Sat., 9-noon.
1330 Parkway Ave. (Johnstone Addl,
tion).

1TPMSTOGOTOMEETINGS.

Army Rcservo OpporlunlHesv
2O0P N. Brondwny
¦ Rodicsier, MN 55901

RIBBON . FISH CLASS. Thurs. night,
Msrcti 28, 1-9 Please call for detals.
The .-. Place,¦ 1054 , W.: Broadway. Tel.

Other Fuel
ROOM for working gentleman. T«l.
63 NICE
¦ 452-7884 . after .5.
E-2 PLOW .8' fertilizer spreader, real HIGH QUALITY Mobil products,
Veep
full
flood, sell cheap. Ed Jorde 4 Sons; delivery, payment plan
and complete SLEEP-ING ROOM, furnished, wall-to-wall
Rushford. Minn. Tel. 864-9)37.
carpeting. 326 Center, Tel, 454-4014. y
oil burner service. Joswlck Fuel & Oil
::
USED: MELROB Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston yCc Til. . 452-3402. .
CLEAI4,
SHARED sleeping room for '
- 5701 y
.
young man.;-.Cooking area and TV
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 provided. Available Mar. 1st. Til.
ROCHESTER SILOS-fBed-easy depend452-7300. :
able feeding systems. . Everett Rup- 7WIN-SIZB bed, complete
with Serfa
precht, Lewlston,- Minn. Tel. 2720.
- mattress and fcox spring $?p.85 at CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for oentleman only, separate entrance.
Kelly • Furnltur* Westgatt Shopping
FITZGERALD SURGE
-.' Center; .Tel, 452-6479, .
Sales t, Service
Tel. Lewlston 4201 or St: Charles 932-37*3.

DOUBLE BED, boxsprlng end mattress,
single rolloway, kitchen set, step ladder, 2 wheel trailer. 670 El. 4th.

p^JT~"^n5iAE^Wj^Rvir-

j

70

¦
: '- ' :¦
y y .' . ¦ y .
BUNK BEDS:, desks, room dividers, ¦' ^-X ' ' .
chests, - stools, dressers, lamps, night
s 15" JBL guitar siseakers,
stands, chairs, . rockers, sofas, hutches, TWO D-130
new, sllll-in box.- Asking J170 for pair.
corner . cabinets, cribs, bookcases, shut-4S4-1
571
between 3 and 5.. pjn. or
Tel.
ters, dInetts sets. Bargain center, 253
after 8:30 p.m, E. 3rd. • ¦ . '.-.:, . ..¦: ,- ' . ''
solid wood - Mediterranean style .
REMODELING YOUR kitchen? : Lei - lis NEW,
dak stereo wilh 2 component speakers, 8.
. give you an estimate. Custom-built Cab- - track tape player/ record . player, head-.
inets by ' Plato &'Hager. Top quality ¦
phones aj id large storage compartment.
cabinets at moderate prices. GAIL'S
y" .
: APPLIANCE, 2)5 E- 3rd. Tel. *S2-4210. .' Tel.. 608-323-3698, : - -

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS .' •
FUEL STORAGE tanks, 32&gai:„ /limited
See the new Model 350 now Inl
fiuentitles. Also 170 gal. fuel transportFrom the No. T chain saw people—
er tanks; Deliver fuel to your tractor
In the field with your pickup. Humble POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
297 E. 3rd St.
. fel. 452-2571
Company, Rushford,
Manufacturing
- Minn. Tel. 507^864-?525,
WATER SOFTENERS on sale at Sears,
Iree water analysis. $50 off ME regular
. ." ' Dari-Kool Bulk tanks
price. Tel. 454J370 today, ask for Ken.
,
. Sales '—Service . .:
• '"¦ •' Ed^s Relrlgeratlon t, Dairy Supplies
•.. 1127 Mankato
NORGE
VILLAGE Invites you to try our
Tel. 452-5532
new perma-press care washers,
alio t
lbs. dry cleaning, fajo. ¦
SUPER MTA international excel lent condition. Cash or will trade tor cattle.
PROUD PAPA'S always give King Ed'.Tel. 9K-3068. : . - .-.
ward ."Ifa a gjrl" or "It's a boy"
Cigars from¦ Golti Pharmacy, 274 a.
FOR SALE — 14" 3-bottom International
plow with throw away blades; New Hol- . 3rd. . ' -. • " . ' land 44. semi-mounted mower. - Tel. Arcadia 323-3078 avenlngs; y
N¦ E E D L ES ¦
• '. "' For: All Makes ¦:•
MCCORMICK DEER ING 4-rovv cultivator
of Record Players
. and two 2-row McCormick cultivators;
Tel
689-2675.
rotary hoe, IV wheel disc, Hbrdt 's Music Store
¦-UMlS-piaia' E.. '
WANTEDr-custocn plowing, prefer RushRushNelson,
ford area. Contact Laverne
¦ ¦¦ .
; ford. t*I. 854-9152. . ' , • . . .
Coal, Wood,

Articles for Sale

.

*Tha exact numbarofcareertralnlna programs dependiupon theiklllraqvlrarnenliofthelocalReiarve unit.
If you've had no previous mllllary experience you get some Initial active duly training,

j
I
j

M'js: :3. Merchandise

USED ELECTRIC and' gas ranges,' portable washer, black and white: .' TVs,' BOY, have -we got' a line ef components!
. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. »h.
Check out the best dollar values In the:
land In our newly remodel ed store. MGA, .
TRELLIS for rose bushes, patios, flowef
the world' s largest corporation presents
oardena. 1070 E. Broadway. '
their line of stereo, components: See and
hear the Model SM-80 ' with AMT FM ¦.
BOYS' new prints, ell sires, $i.' Ray's
stereoi 8-tri-ack, BSR turntable and rollTradlnfl Post, 216- E. 3rd;
about . stand for $199.95 plus, receive
FREE a. 524.95 pair: of padded headSEARS 32,000 BTU unit air condition^*,
controls. Where
phones with volume
excellent condition; S375; Tel. 452-107*.
else? At *Wlnona's: only complete music
'
'
store IF YOU LOVE her, prove It IDishwasher,
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
washer^dryer, . refrigerator, whatever
' 116 LeVee Plara E.. .y
makes life easier for her can be managed easily with a low-cost appliance
'¦'¦ CYMBALS, drum sets, guiZILDJIAN
loan. Come by soon and bring her with
tars,, amplifiers microphones, accord. .
you. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
laris, violins, stands. Bargains).y All
Have » .Happy; Day! . ' . ' .-.
: guaranteed. A. Welsch, Fountain City,

NATIONWIDE
CORPORATION

WANTED-over.ttie-road truck driver, at
least 25 years .old. Must have previous
experience.- Home Produc* . Co., St.
: Charles. Tel, 932-3594. .

_ New y .
¦y. . .
0
^^
for
Women.

T-MANGAR
moved . or
dimension
. best offer.

60

at Winona Airport, to b« FINAL CLOSEOUf oh all new guns and ;
scopes. Must sell by Mar, 30.. Til. But.
salvaged, over . 1500': of 1"
lumber, steel ¦ roof: $750 or ; falo' City 608-248-2973. . ' - - V
;
Tel. 452-A97S after. 5-p.m. . . . ..

CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed CLEAN- USED -sewing machines,.straight:
In.our shop. All model ears and trucks. . stitch and zig zag, S25 and up. WINO- .
ORDER NOW:; chicks:-for-: meat or eggs,
All work guaranteed. Call for. appointgoslings and ducklings.' Free price -list.
NA; SEWING CO., 975 W. 5th. ' ' '.
ment and quotation. MLC Company. Tel.
Tel. 454-5070!or write Coral City Poultry
SAbES CLERK In our TV and sound deProducts, Inc;, Box 381, Wlnone, Minn, y U2-7114. ..
Stoves, Furnaces, Part*
75
portment, experience preferred, full
Located on Breezy Acres.
time position with benefits. Tempo In
TORO GARDEN tillers In stock for Imme'
the Miracle Mall, Mon. through Frl.
diate delivery, limited quantities, re- ¦FUEL . OIL hot ..water furnace, 120,000.
Farm Implements
48 serve yours now. WINO NA. FIRE . & BTU, . I ike new. Tel. 6B9-2161. , .- . . .
POWER COMPANY, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
77
IH No. 350 wheel disc, , 11'6" with . 18" ¦ 452-5045. . "The Business That Service Type\N'riters
Built."
blades. 4 years old. Iri good condition.
Canton,- Minn. Tel.
Wichael Nelson,
TYPEWRITERS - and adding machine*
USED CONSOLE refrigerator. Best bfferi : tor- rent or sale. Low rates. Try, us ¦
. 507-743-8426.; ¦. • ' ,•. . ' - >.:
Tel. 45*4967, . ' .;
•wants contact man to call
for all' , your ''office supplies; .. desks, '
DAKOTA heavy ./duty , ^hydraulic
files, or. office chairs. LUND OFFICE
on banks, 'industries;, busi- -NEW
G.E.
2<ven
30" electric range, nice new. . SUPPLY CO.. 128 E. ' 3rd, Tel, 45j;5J22.
-frame mounted 9' . angling dbrer. Fits
-. . Tel. 4SI-4&43.y
nesses this area. Minimum ' .. 306456 ¦, «HC, ' T«I.' 608-687-7J39.-: ,

MIDDLE AGED bachelor wents male or
female ori. social security, to help run
. -the farm.. Write E-79 . Dally News. .

F^ULL ; and part-time drivers wanted.
Mister Sottee. Apply .245 W. 3rd, Peoples
Exchange, 10 o.m.r2 p.m., Wed., Thurs,,
Grulkowski ::Beauty Shop . 11.
7
. Frl. '
;
INCOME .TAX PREPARATION — 9 years BREAK OUT INTO A WIDER WORLD.
11 . 7
. Holiday Inn
Meet hew people, make new friends.and
¦ West End Greenhouses ..'11 '
experience with National tax Service7 .- ,'
salesman for Sat.
earn extra ." money selling. the world's WANTED—part-time
Betty Bergler Rubleln Tax Service, 116
•¦¦ '
and Sun;, plus possible week nights.
Haddad's. ' :;.... ........,.... 9
most
famous - cosmetics. Live a more
W.
4fh.
Tel.
452-7355
Appointment
pre'Sales experience helpful, we will train.
Grlesel's Grocery ; ........ 8 10
Interesting
life,
be
a
more
Interesting
ferred but hot necessary. Farm-BuslCommission . basis only. Apply in per;....;'.. - S 10
Oasis Bar
person. Call or write Ms. Sonya King,
ness-Personal returns.
son at , Goodview Mobile Home Sales,
poifs . ; ...;;:.;.;..'...'....;.. 7 n
3953 18th Ave., N.W., Rochester, Minn,
¦ Sklar's Home Furn. ..;.. 7 11
Hwy. dl anrf <4fh Aye. Goodview, M7nn.
55901. Tel, '507r288-3333:
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera11
Golden Frog. .... . —.:,.. .6
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
':,.:.- 3 . 15
Mankato Bar
MARRIED
-MAN for modern dairy farm,
llnlnji general sewlns. Gllmore Ave. EEG TECHNICIAN Wanted, part time,
; ,
AMERICAN
3-bedroom home available on -farm.
at Vila SU Nllracla Mall tntranei*. ., ; hours flexible, experience necessary.
Westgate
W, L.
Call
for
Bob
Johnson, Tel. 715-926-3287.
. Tel..' Mr. D. Ravnholdt, Winona Clinic,
K*j|ak Bros. Ts1r.„ ....... 29 .". 7 y .
LTD>. Tel. 454-3680,. extension 40.. '
GOT A PROBLEM? Ne«J information or
.;..;; 25. 11
. Oasis . Bar y , . . . -.
SALESMAN lor Ihe new Kirby Co. 61
.|ust-want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
' S & H Sales .. ; . ; . . , . . . . . 24
12
Winona. Get more $» for your time
- .' ¦ Earl's Sales & Service .. 23
/ 4SZ-S590.. '.. ,"'
13 ¦
EARN J50 to *70 per week part-time. . and effort. Part-time or full-time. No
14
Westgate Bowl ...., ,,.... 22
Investment, collecting or deliveries. ' - . ¦ experience necesisary. We train.. We
No
' . ' Edwin's Jewelers ......... 20 .. 16 .
HAVING A DRINKING , problem? For
Interviewing at Holiday Inn Thurs,
furnish appointments.. Benefits: health
experieiiced, CONFlDENTIAt eld to
ia
Hauser Art Glass ....... 18
from 10-8. Tel. 507-4«-43f« for appoint- . and life Insurance, ; vacation every -3
¦
'
help men and women stop drinking
•
.. .17 ' IS* .
Merchants Bank ..
ment. .
months. You pick your own hours. Ad¦
Tel. 4344410, ALCOHOUICS ANONYNew York Life ....;...;.. 16 20
vancement Tel. Mr. Aspier 454.4512 or
MOUS, " for yourself or e relative.
1« . 2 0
Golden Brand
LAW ENFORCEMENT - no experience . apply 163 . Walnut St.
.y . . .
20
Great Surplus. Store ...... li
necessary. Earn S326.lt)/per month plus
(1st Pub. Date Wed., March 20, ;1974)
IS' 21
H. Choate 8.' Co.-:
of~
all
basic
expenses
meals,
lodging,
DAIRY
FARM
Assistant,
Need
special
'¦ ¦ '
'
21
Graham 8, McGuire ....;. 15
clothing and medical care while you
man. Live In, good-home and good food
. w- A ' N V T E: D •
. Pepsi Cola
14
22
guaranteed. Fringe benefits assured.
Bids en crushed rocic, 4,000 yards, ¦ train for this speclallied field. Rapid
¦ - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
25
Jetco Tool
advancement .opportunity and IncreasTel. Noeske 454-1050. .
less,
to
be
delivered
and
more
or'
29
Sunshine- Bar K, Cafe .... 7
ing benefit* ¦after completion of trainspread on: township roads. '
TWI LITB
ing: Job assignments, available both In ASSISTANT MANAGER wa nted. Chance
Also, bids for hourly rental of road
W, L.
Mapleleaf
¦
the U.S. and overseas. Call the.Arnw
for advancement, group Insurance, paid
grading - equipment, and hourly rental
15
5
L.P,M.s
-.
Representative , now. Tel. ^54-2267 (colvacations. Apply In person. Greet Wino¦
of equipment for blading and snow
13
7.
Three T's . .. '„ . . . .
lect).
na Surplus, 101 E. 3rd, Wlnone.
for
year
1974,
Bids
must
slate
plowing
Missing Pin l......
..11
*
size end make of tractors and scrapPin Heads ..,
.. 11
9
'
.
ers. •. . - .
;....„.,. Vfk ¦ 9Vi
Fireballs
Bids 10 be opened «t 9:00 P.M. April
' : Optlmlstlcs
10
...;~.. 10
¦'
4th, 1974 at SaratoQa Town Hall.
Rollingstone!
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
fh
11%
.
•
Saratoga board reserves the right to
11
•Wapleleafs . .............. ... . 9
reled any or all bids.
11
Cougars .,.,,..........— 1
ROY HESBY, Utlca ¦ ¦.
- Truants
.................." . If* - ll'A .
IVi
<

Radio ioeor ^

HELP WANTED

Baling
scores

Alley Cats
Mystiques „.;..:

KFIL

57 Guns, Sporting Goods

43 Articles for Sale

HIAWATHA COACHES 14-day: escorted TAKE A TURN for the better with Moen AKC 3-year-old mal» St. Bernard, good ANGUS BROOD cows to calve In Apr.
dlalcet or. 1-control - faucet 's for kitchen
Western Circle tour. Leaving : Apr. 27.
heifers due Ih May;
markings. Tel. 452-9079 after 4 p.m. ; : Black Whiteface
; Tei. 587-3102; •¦¦.;¦ . .,
and bath. Convenient, economical, beau. Welcome, to Fabulous Las-Vegas, Nev.
tiful. , ¦: . . -¦
Tour highlights: . Deadwood, Mount
ONE ' MALE Shellle pup, 4 months old,
Rushmore; Salt Lake City, Copper Mines;
LEWisTON UVESTOCK Markat-A real
AKC . registered., Tel. 452-1740.
Frank O'Laughlin
Death Valley," Scotty's Castle, Hoover
good auction markel (or your livestock.
PLUMBING Si HEATING
Dam, Grand Canyon, Dodge City. Ed G,
Dairy cattle on hand all week, cattle
BLUETICK Coon dog, silent trailer, ex. . " ..Tel. 452-6340
Rivers, local agent, 154 Walnul, Tel. . 761 E. 6th .
bought and sold dally, trucks, available.
cellerct free doe, a-straight cooner. Tel.
452-3718
"-. ' .Arcadia' 323-3174/
Sala Thurs. at 1 p.m. Tel. L'wlstort
2(67. evenings St. Charles 932-3602. Call
Electric Roto Rooter
collect.. Lee. PIOBIZ.
WANTED—2 or I purebred silver and
Business Services
14
For clogged iewers and/drains
black . German Shepherd puppies, less
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampthan
3
months
old,
males.
Tel.
452-5067
B rowns Roto Rooter
TREE 'TRIMMING or ' tres removal; . For
shlre boar*, test and scan-o^ram recbefore 8 p.m. or 452-5384 after 8,
free estimate Tel. Doug Moen 452-1885.
Teli; 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 year
ords.. Roger Owen. Durand, Wli. Tal.
jiuaranlefl against roof stoppage only.
Horses, Cattle,y Stock
43 572-5717. . . - .:•
REMODELING Interior and exterior,
~
WE NEED good used English and West,
shingling, siding or general repair lobs, Situations Wanted—Fern.
29 TWELVE SOWS cbmlng due April-Vtti, ern saddles and bridles; also hors«s of
reasonable- rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
3rd
llfler.
Gprdpn
. Holier, Tel, «54T7478. . all kinds, Tel. 454-3305..
.
.
454-2725 anytime, . .yy
WILL DO babysllllnB in my tioiine. Tel. TWO GilERNSEY helfers, due soon, A-l
HOLSTEIN pureBred bulls, serviceable
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM - siding, trim . :. 452-7278 . anytime.
sired and bred,. Earlyn Knutson, Rt. J,
age. Stephen Kronebusch, MA mile E.
work, combination windows doors,
. - .Caledonia, Minn.-. *•-.
.of Altura, Minn.
canopies, carports, shutters. Profession-, BAND POSITION wanted as a girl bass
ai workmanship, 30 years of experience.
guitar player. Tel. Rushford 864-7429 ROCHESTER
POLLED .HEREFORD: PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
For free estimates see Darell tDoc)
¦anytime. .
. CLU B—7th Annual Show and Sale, April
Lanesboro,, Minh. Tel. Peterson J7S-2564.
Horner, Owner, Horner Construction
6, 1974, featuring 72 lots,' 48 bulls, all
Company, 109 N. Baker, wlnono or Tel. FURNITURE REflNiSHING done Vat
serviceable
age,
24
female
bred
and
. ¦452-4322. ' .
open. Olmsted County Fairgrounds) new FIFTY HEAD of good quality well troke
reasonable rates, pick up arid , delivery.
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dovlivestock building, show 9 a.m., sale 12
Tel. 454-1796: or 687^702.
er, Minn. TBI, 932-45S7.
noon. For catalog write Grace KamALL ELECTRIC Shaver Service. Also
merer, Rf. 4, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
new razors. 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709.
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. S28, 40 lbs.
3(0 .Tel. :5O7-75J-2370.
Sltuatioiis Wanted-^Malft
J3S, 50^60 Ibs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinatSNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
ed, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid*
FOR
SALE—one
white
crossbred,
boar,
"• ' other small engine repairs, sales and
dlelon. Wis. Tel. <508-836-8764.:
about 200 lbs., 185. ' Tel. Houston 895do Interior and exservice. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota EXPERIENCED-will
'¦:
'
,
'
,
'
.
y
•
evenings.
.
terior house painting. Tel, 454-4274.
.
.
. 3*7
- Cfty Road. Tel. 454-1482. ,
AT STU D—Purebred. Arabian, chestnut
ERV'S FIX-IT- Service, Home repairs, MARRIED /MAIN Wante |ob oil¦ dairy • with 4 stockings . and blaze,^ Gaion
glass- replacement, painting, emergency
farm, references, Tel 454-2118.' • ¦;. '
breeding. For sate: yearling registered
repairs, tree , trimming and removal.
Vt Arab Gazon grandson, blood bay with
¦ Tel.
454-4015. .-. . '; • ".;.
2
socks. Gerald: Wolchlk. Cochran, Wis.
Business Opportunities
737 Tel.
526-2891.
.

FILET-O-FISH

MCDONALD'S

THREE-BEDROOM duplex, carpeted, lust
.remodeled. W..,location, Tel. 452-2682. ; '
MALL. APARTMENTS — available Apr..
1st, deluxe 2-bedroom In hew 4-plex.
Lota of extras. Tel. 454-2023 after 3:15.
ONE-BEDROOM new deluxe, heated, soft
wat-er , stove, refrigerator , . carpeted,
ground floor. Homer Road, Til. 452-5540.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITI ES
JUST LISTED - Bar & Supper Club Combination - with
dance area; main street location ; excellent building; most
convenient bar and kitchen ; dining area seats 80 people ;
600 sq. ft. dance area with adjacent tables. This one has
a steady day-to*lay business with a tremendous weekend
potential. Priced for quick sale. Only $50,000—terms.
ONE HOUR MART1NIZING - Located in northern Trempealeau County. Includes all equipment and real estate.
Main Street location in a fast growing city . Excellent
business volume, Better check on this soon.
GENERAL GROCERY STORE - with package liquor
. sale, cafe and beer bar all together with a modern 3bedroom apartment. Business potential tremendous. Asking only $55,000 due to owner's Illness.
BAR & CAFE COMBINATION - Completely remodeled
and refurnished to State Specifications. Excellent building has full basement, furnace, central air conditioning,
modern apartment for owner. Doing an excellent business. All for only $50,000.
SERVICE STATION OPPORTUNITY _ Northern Trempealeau County. Doing an excellent gallonngo. Shop department employs 8 men. A REAL DEAL FOR ONLY
• $16,500.
NORTHERN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY — Shop or office
space along with a modern B-room home. A perfect, arrangement for a barbershop or beauty sulon (equipment
available). Near store and cafe. Will be discussed and
shown to qualified buyers only. $11,000,
DANCE PAVILION — Has one of the best dance floors
in the area. Large 40'xflO' building wilh. approximately
1% acres of land. Ample parking lot. Kudosed bur inside
pavilion. Has potential as a roller skating rink . Owner is
retiring and will sacrifice for *$20,00n.
CHEESE AND OFF-SALE LIQUOR STORE - located
near busy intersection of 1-04. Doing excellent volume.
Would sell Vf> Interest to a working manager.

MIDWEST REALTY CO.

Selden Russell
Broker
Branch Office
Augusta. Wis.
Tol 2Rr,-2Mt

Robert Bonkus ,
Realtor
Osseo, Wisconsin
'lei -5()7-:if35f>

Allan Bronongen
,
Broker
Branch Office
Bluck River
Kills, Wis.
Tel. 204-9022

Apartments, FI**}|

90 House* for Sale

7 7
SPACIOUS
7 APAETMENTS • 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
";• •>..'1Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished
7

99 Wanted-Real Estattt

PiR ST FIDELITY SAVINGS A LOAN
not only jives yoii -..a penny for your
. thoughts . but- dollars for your dreams.
INCOME
PRODUCING properties for
iale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY ; Tel 454-5870. B e.m.
to 5 P.m. Mon. through Frl.

102

¦
' ¦ ¦¦¦' - 7

WANTED TO BUY FARM '.from prlvat*
part y In Minn, or Wis; ' At . least 150
. acres of jood tillable cropland. Som*
additional wooded acres desired. Write
.- . J. Karvel 985-11VA . . S.WJ- . Rochester,
Minn. 55901 or fel. , 507-2B9-'2Mo. y

" ¦''¦' '

DENNIS THE MENACE
;

* . .. V ¦ • "" ' ¦ '

- .¦ • ' ¦

-¦ ' ¦

OPEN HOUSE V 7

7F . A.7 KRAUSE CO.
'

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS

"Breezy Acres",
¦ - - Hwy. 14^1 E, WlhOna. -- .- " "
.
;

•;v - ,7 ; Tel; .452-949P.'- y. . - .;".. .

Apartments/ Furnished

LOVELY, T-bedrbom
'
.. Ter; ,454-1787.' - .

91

apartment, Wy end:

TWO-ROOM apartment 595 per month , ho
pets, no students. Acorn Motel , Mlrin*
sola City/ Tel: j8? _-21so: ', '. .
TWO GIRLS tb share,' 2-bedr6pm apartment,' with 2 "Srttiers. utilities paid.
. Available April i; Tel. 452-6534. . ¦' ¦
FUR M ISHED 7 APART/WENT- for ¦ 3-4. sf u-'
dents or. workers, - Inquire.980-W, 5th.

""^
BEAUTIFUL .MB ^X:
; V 7. yy y -SPACIOUS-:
. I • ...One bedroom
II Furnished or unfurnished
. Ill Private balcony. .
. IV. Laundry -faclltles¦ ,
V
Storage.- Space
VI Private parking. .;
¦ ¦¦- • " . • ¦
1752 W Broadway
.
. .-. Tel. 454.490V . y

. .

¦

yKEYyAPARTMEIHTS

LARGE EFFICIENCY, : all ' utijilies.. fur:rilshed, available April l. Employed
adults only. 321. Washingto n. St., Apt, 4i
ROOM for l - or Jygins In ' large modern
-apiarlment shared , by 3 olhqr. business
-girls . Furnished, utilities, certified:. For
- .appointment Tel. ' 452-2702 alter
¦ 5¦ weekdays. ¦
GIRL WANTED to share large comfortable. 3 bedroom apartment, furnish
. ed, . all utilities paid. $40 per month
Tel. -454:4812.
- . .

7 BUDGETING THESE DAYS?'
. Our . ipveiy. ' .efficiency apartments- will
fit comfortably .Into your '. budget.
¦Each complete with. shag, carpeting,
drapes, contemporary furniture — electricity Included , Shopping area within ' '
short - walking, distance; ' '
" ¦ •. - : 1258 Randall • ¦ •
: '•• Tel . 452-7766:

VKEYy APARTMENlTS ;
Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, .13,000
sq.'. ft Prime:.E. -location. -Inquire Mer
chants Bank Trust . Department. Tel- A54-S16D ¦' •
DOWNTOWN-700 ' sq; ft for- retail sales
or office space. Inquire the. Clay
, House. . --• ¦ ' ¦

Farms,Land for Rent

93

FOR RENT—320 acre farm, 210 acres
tillable, on -Hwy. 88 S. of Cllmanton,
Wis '. Write Box 60, . . Rf 1, Arcadia,
Wis. 54612. .- ,
ORGANIC- GARDEN plots for 1974. ; 67
sanlcaliy fertlllied ;and tilled. .12, miles
¦from Winona/. Please .reserve - '• plot
-early. Tel 534-3795.

Houses for Rent

'

' y ^5

THREE-BEDROOM.modern house In Cen
. tervllle; full basement, -attached.garage
spacious -lawn, mail end- bus fo door.
Tom ' Daffinsori, Tel, .715-983-5733 or
Centerville 608-539 3259, . y ,' " ¦; ¦
T

AVAILABLE APRIL- 1, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, ¦ garage, swimming pool, $250 monthly. De. posit lease. Tel ' 454-1059.

Wanted to Rent

^e^PR
W INONA 454-419 8

¦¦
.- ' ' -' . 103 W. Broadway, . ::¦
¦Prompt r- Alert - Courteous

7 FULL-TIME 7
^¦V ::- S[E^lpE-^_ ;\

FARMS- beet, dairy, hobby and acreage
without buildings: Tw.illcn Realty, Hous"y
ton, Minn . Tel, 896 3500.
LAND LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty . Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF REAI
ESTATE, Hwy, 43 at
Sugar Loaf
Tel , 454-2367 or . 454-3368
evenings

^UGAR LOAF
TOWN7& COUNTRY
V MOBILEyHOMES: 1

'74 rCAWASAKIS

V 7. "The.Good Times 7,
V just rolled in."
EARLYBIRD PRICES .
; _ ¦ :;yy.V ; NOW.X X X (Why not ride; the. besty 77

BOB'S: MARINE

7 Ft. of Laird ; . Tel. 452-2697. ,

7. rucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

- -

* . ' '."

: ECONOMY ; EXPERTS
For These

7 SPRING SPECIALS

Call: Us Anytime V 7
¦
-'7 ,
VDay 7or Nigtit.
pr Weekends ¦
7
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m;
7 Monday through Saturday
y
•

GEKE KARASCH
REALTY/ INC.
Broadway & Main y

ONE-OWNER

•

WBi^b
¦n R^Ltbft

l20 C6MtEtt-

¦. '
-. Buying r y
: Selling r
y 7
Investing
Financing
XX Properties y

Bob Selover , Realtor
120 Center :

Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ,, ...:- ' .- .4S2-3175¦
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . . 452-5K19
Dick 'Rian ...;.... 454-2990
Marge Miller . . . . . . 454-4224
Avis Cox ....,..., . 454-1172
Lots for Sale

100

TRI-STATE r
MOBILE/MODULAR

1971 CHRYSLER
Town ;& 7Country
3-^Seat Vv'agon ;

F-iedo INTERNATIONAL — 1968 tandem,
" 19V4' . ' -Feuerhel 'm. combination box like
new. New tires, 20-ton hoist. Ih excellent
condition. . Hubert Volkman, Lewlston,
Minn. . Tel. 4161. - '.; ' ¦

WHA1WER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS ARE, UsedyCars ,

CALL US FOR PROMPT
AND EXPERIENCED
V V . ' SERVICE¦ ' .' . ; , ' ;.
97 WE'VE BEEN SUCCESSBus. Property for Sale
FOR SALE or lease; 4^000 sq. ft. commerFULLY SERVING WINOcial building with , off ice space, restr
area,
located
on
rooms..' modern shop
NA'S R E A L - E S T A T E
a 200' xl75* lot, plenty of room for parkN E E D S F O R OVER
ing oi expansion/ minimum lease 4
ye.-i.-s. fel. 452-9231 .between » and 5
: THREE GENERATIONS,
Weekdays.
IF YOU ARE In the markoi for a farm
or home, or aro planning to sell, real
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY Roal Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W,
Real
Estate
Salesman,
Berg,
Arcadia, Wla. Tel, 358 7350.

Take 'advantage of our low,
low pKrices and, have that;
dream hpme ; befbfe spring.
What , y.tter .7 way to .celer
brate the 7 coming.' of the .
new season than in the . lux7ury of ,your ?; own : Mobile
'Hbme;. - '

7: y VAMAHA F V

96

98

Low Overhead Does
Make A7 Dif ference.
'
:.
' 7 ^7 ' VT O :;YQU !. ' .;y7- yy

home offers 3 or 4 bedrooms, lVi baths, HONDA Mini frail 50, 3-speed, automaALL - HOMES: APE' .1974. . MODELS
full basement, '/S acre of land. In exceltic , $50; Tel. Alma 685-4917. .
Service - After Sale ,. 1?. our . Motto
lent condition. ' Priced In ' the: 30's. SU~
¦
'
;
Distributor-for- '
'
¦
•
Authorized
¦
'
"
GAR- LOAF, REAL ESTATE, .TeL . 454- . ' - ., ¦' :- .
"- ' :..- . .
POLARIS- . .'
TITAN by :Champion 1 Home-Builders
2367 days; evenings, Peter Klas 452-.
Parts—Sales—Servlea
BUDDY
by
-Skyline '.Manulaelurlhg
¦8S87 or ' Gerald Swehla. 452-6446.. •
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
¦'¦' (the 2 largest manufacturers)
Winona, Minn. & Bay Claire, Wi;
•
AWARD
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and . 3-bedMARK IV
room Townhouses. : Completely decorat- SCHWINN--Krate ' Stingray 5-speed, excel,
STARCRAFT Campers
ed. Come see them, 10% down Flnanclent , condition.. Tel.. 452-7007.
. ' 7' '
;SCHULT : :
. '.'Ing.- available'.' Tel. 454.1(159; ;.
'
;
'
STRATFORD HOMES
. '-.
¦'
. '-. . ", - . ' '¦ ¦ •'¦
HONDA
REVERE by Oetroller
- .' . triumph Norton—BMW -. GILMORE RIDGE 118 - acre beef and
¦
Parts—Sales—Service
dairy farm.
Five bedroom yniodern
'
ROBB MOTORS, INC; .
home, carpeted,, nevy Inmate.-. . Garage
Is ' three-car-has pit, shop.. 30-stanchion
- ,y Winona, Minn.. & Eau.Claire, Wis.
Used Cars
109 . . ¦ ..'. - -tlV.Cars.y
77 , '" : 109
barn, chicken house milk house, pole
shed, much more. Contract . for Deed.
'
'
AAfiERICAN MbTORS/ 1971, Hornet, 2 CORVAIR—1961 van, runs good.-Tel. 454, Call Cornforth Realty '' at 452-6474 to
Hwy; 43 at s.ua.anoai,
' : Quality Sport Center "
door sedan, good condition. 1971 Chev- - 2286.; .
. ask about MLS 1091.:
, Wlhoha. ' Minn. - 5 .5987 .
rolet Impala 4-door . hardtop; very good
Tel. 452-2399
3rd & ¦Harriet .¦'¦ " ¦.
¦
'
'¦
454-5287r
evening's ' 452r52«. '
Tel.
'" . .
. condition. See this one. now, It won't
er 5 '
- • "'¦"
Custom Coupe,. V-8,
last long " Inquire' . Installment . Loan CHEVROLET—1970 .
power
,
steering,
automatic
transmission,
Dept. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK;
Atlantic, . 14x70, X
power-brakes. Marv's Used Cars, 222 ¦ ST, CHARLES -. 1971.
bedroom, 2 baths , appliances,: dlsm
-' • W. '3rd . •
- .skirted,' city utilities Tel. 932washer,
MONTE CARLO-^1973, loaded, like hew,
3057
- 11,000 miles. Marv 's Used Cars, 222 W. FORD—1966 Galaxie-2-door. hardtop, ' 390,
:
air, automatic transmission, power steer' ?"¦.¦' ¦
' Ing and brakes, $550. . Tel..454-25S0 , be- . Starcraff Campers &' Travel Ti-alier*
. Pickup Campers and; Toppers
<STO—-1967 convertible, automatic; Excel- y fween . .-4.and '6 p.rn.:
D ICK'S SPORTING GOODS - . .
lent condition. Tel, 4520634 OT 452-9688.
' Durand, Wis., Tel . 715-672-8873
y y o r «72-519» V
COUGAR^1969 convertible, V-8, automa: Ses The
'Z 'X. X'
tic, transmission,, power- steering,, power
brakes. Marv's Used Cars; 222:; W, 3rd.
CENTUR IAN—1972 14x60',' . 2 bedrooms,
AAAVERICK—1970'A, new radial tires, exall carpeted, air conditioner , furnished
cellent, condition; Tel. 454-2376, .
:. . and sk irted, : ioxiO' utility shed, Excel;
lent condition. ' Best offer ' takes. 'If daPONTIAC—1969 Catalina, 4-door, V-8; ai)? ' ¦ ' sired, 1 ' will' pay expenses .to. move to
steering,
to-matlc
transmission,
power
•
'
your
location.' Tel.. 452-1092. . . ...
1972 MAVERJCK Grabber 2dobr sport
factory air. Marv's Used Cars, 522 W.
coupe; 6-cyllnder engine, automatic,
'
.
'
"
3rd.
. y.. radio, bucket , seats, beautiful; bright .
MOBILE. HOME Ids tor rent. TR Mobile
red with white vinyl Interior. ' ¦
Court; Lewiston, Tel. 6451,- ¦
WANTED TO BUY—older model pickup,
CHEVROLET—1969 Irripala- custom. Small '. Home .
' In good, running condition. Jack . 'Berg, '
'
'
1972 CHEVROLET Nova indoor. V S en- . . ..V-8 , automatic power steering, power
:
Rt . 1, Dakota: Minn. Tel, 507-89S-'3'796, :
'. - . ' gine, - auldrhatic,. radio, ;new - radial : brakes, excellent condition. $1195. See'
¦
SEE TH E NEW Homet te and Medallion
tires, medium , green ' -metallic with ;. at 802 .£.- 2nd. Tel. '454-1947. -. :
at Green Terrace Woblle. Homes. Sp*
DODGEAl.973 . . ' window , van^ - slant -4,
¦
. black vinyl Interior,yy
clal for March, 1974 ' 14x70 HOmette, list
excellent
condlstandard 3 speed. In.'
'
4-door;
V
8,
automatic
:
price .512,100. sale- price .87,995.
. tion, : Tel, Whitehall; : Wis. - .715-538-4902 1973 AMC Gremlin 2-door. Economy 6<yl- MERCURY—1968 ,
¦
".
'
'
power
steering,
.transmission
,
power
alter-;5 -p..m.;
inder motor, automatic/ power steerbrakes.vMarv 's Used Cars, 222 W. 3rd,
ing, factory air, white sidewall tires,
PAtHFINDER—1970, - "|4xS2 2 ' bedrddrris,
LOUISVILLE FORD—1970 . tandim - trac- deluxe wheel covers, ' LOW M1LE• ' . Tel. Fountain City ¦ 687-9682 - . ,
tor. 318 Detroit, Road Ranger transmis. AGE,' bright, ih color vvifh matching
sion:. 1948- GMC tandem, truck with 318
interior. :
Detroit, Road Ranger transmission and
sleeper cab; also- other trucks for sale. ' 1973 PLYMOUTH Fury l|l:<Jaor - sedan.
'Ail trucks are- priced to sell at Miller's
. Regular gas V-8 engine ,, automatic,'
Used Truck Sales, Sparta , Wis..Tel. «08' power . steering, power- brakes, fac' 269-6748.
• -tory air, ' vinyl roof, , radio, dark
- . ¦ blue • -. metallic with ' black . Interior.
WE; ARE now .-accepting bids on 1970 In(Priced RigM).. ,
Zy
ternational Scout pickup, with snowplow
equipment, - TJiis unit is in a damaged 1973, AMC- Javelin 2-door hardtop; coupe.
¦ condition, and will be: 'sold as Is. First
.''
Regular gas V-8 motor; automa tic.
National Bank, Installment . Loan Depower steering, radio, '.raised , while
partment, -Tel.. ,452-2810.
lettered, tires, -dark- ' blue- metallic
• with white , stripes, black- bucket
FOR D—-1947 % .-ton pickup, V-S, . aut'bma- ' " seats. "Sharpest. Javelin . In towrt"..
:
. ,tlc', power Steering, -power brakes, brand
TEST DRIVE TODAY, ' ' - • • '
: nev/.battery. Tel. . Trempealeau . 534-6565.

WANTED TO RENT—par 'cel-of ground for
• Borden preler .near '. Wlriona. Tel. ' 4542208, '

F^rns, Land for Sale

20' . TRAVEL trailer, sleeps 4, ielf-'con.
.- talned, w/llb refrigerator, stove,' oveni
'; furnace, -water healer, -pressure pump,
.' own 12 volt system,, carpeted. See to eppreclale. Tel. 932-3.094 - evenings or 932.
4330 weekdays. ¦ .- .

7' ,- ;109:

DODGE—1969 Sportsman van',.3.18 cu; In.,
' ' " V-fl,"'.. automatic- . -transmission',- .-: panelled
- and Insulated, ^excellent condition,- 25,. 000 miles. Gerald Nichols, Minnesota
- City, Tel. 689-2377. . . . '
MACH- I--1 ?73 , . power . steering, . , power
brakes, 4 speed. 7,500 miles, good , condl¦
- . '. Hon, still on warrant y, $2,800. ¦ Tel.
- 452-9.518.
-: . - ; CHEVROLET—1973 : Vega Nofchback ,- 18," OOO miles, 3 speed manual; extra set'-of
rims. -«2O0 Tel. 606-5B2-4223. '
MERCURY - 1966 Cyclone, no rust, In
.' good running condition. Tel. 608-539-2556.
CHEVR0LET^1972 , Blazer, power steering, .. power brakes, . - ¦ factory air. ¦ Tel.
Houston ' . S96-2031.
FORD—1970 . Torino Wago n, good condition. $1400, Tel. 454-2646. ;¦ . . .
FORD—1968 .Galaxie 2-door XL hardtop,
V-8, ,automatic ; transmission,
power
steering.. In. fair condition. Price $450.

. Tel. Pelersoh 875-2468 -..

JUST IN1 : - 1973 MERCURY Capri,
"The sexy European", 1-owner, LOW
MILEAGE, radial ' tires, V-6 engine;
4-speed transmission, radio, above av•rage. TWs car IS YOU.' ' . . - . . - '
1968 FORD Fairlane iOO, 4-door sedan.
. :. 302 V-8 ' engine, automalic transmission, radio, new recap white ' side¦' '
.wall '-tires, power-steering and new
- paint, VERY NICE- 49,000 miles. . ..
1966 CHEVROLET -%-toh pickup with
Fleetslde, box,. 6 cylinder , engine, 3. .. speed transmission, LOW. MILEAGE ,
¦ Would , you:: believe ; 33,000 actual
' ¦ ' -' miles?

V

KEN'S SALES

;&

VEGA - 1971, 4-spoed, 4-cyllnder, OT.
Marv 's Used Cars 222 W. 3rd.

7 Sky larpc

W INONA'S
Finest

USED
GARS

NYSTROM'S

14x70 Wickcraft 7
2 bedroom with a
den. Sharp! |

4-door sea'an , Sea mist green
with dark greeii top and interior , automatic transmission , power steering, radio, .
white sidewall . tires , 6ne^
owner , excellent condition .-.'

v :$89oq

: Open Friday Nights
Wanted—Automobiles

110

CAMPBELL'S ,/HUTO , Salvage . Wanted,
lunk cars. Any condlllon, any shape
Will pick them up Tel 4S4-i769 any
time

v

. Prices Good "Wed. to Wed.
Many More, New & Used
Models on Our Lot to
Choose From
;
All Prices Include
; y .Delivery & Set-Up
"Quality for Quality , ,
77We Will Not BeUndersold"
Cojme. in and make an offer
today, trade-ins welcomed.

Was $1995
NOW $1845:

-28 -

IMPALA-1972, 4-door, 350, V-8, auloma-.
tic transmission , power steering, power
brakes, factory air . Marv 's Used Cars,
222 W, 3rd.
MUSTANG — 1969, power brakes , power
steering; automatic transmission, good
gas mileage Tel. 454-4 174,

^ xxX. .:X $2595x
'
XX z;z
.14x60. Rosewood
- :3ybedrooms , washer,
¦
:7
¦
;5v/ftBDUdEd!!-* . yS .;' •- .'
dryei-7 V
believe it!
See
it
to
¦
1971 BIJIGK
.;;y-;v^' '7;. $75op.;v-vy :y ;7

^-GHGOSEFROM

MG—1972, low, mileage, excellent condition. Tel. 452-8508 afler 6 p.m. .

QUALITY SERVICE
"We Service V/hat We Sell"

A
U
C
T
I
O
N
^

, Minn, on Hwy . 63
Milesof, North of Rochester
|
Location:
or fi Miies12South
LIVING |ust 7 miles from
Zumbro Falls on Hwy. 63.
NEAR ALMA, Wis, 339 YiCres 120 tillable . COUNTRY
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Wlnon, !. 5-ocro wooa«l tilllsldo lots. Un. VOLKSWAGEN BUS--1968, $1450 or m«ko
^
M,my springs , lonling burn , nice home .
oiler . See at . Colter High Schctol durLunch on Grounds,
der $5,000, Tol. 4541723 or 454 1032.
Starting Time ; 12:30.
Priced-to sell I At only $55,000. Tol. 7152nd & Washington fel. 452-40(10 fx
ing tho day, See John Novotny.
673-4868;
' all
MARCH
30
LOTS In convenient Mcndow Acre s;
SATURDAY,
Open
Friday
Evenings
I
assessments paid. 'Starling at J3700, Tol, GREMLIN - 1971, 6-cyllmier , automatic
transmission. Marv 's. Used Cars, 222 W,
Any Evening By Appointment I
very few small items.
Please
be
on
time,
Houses for Sale
99 454-1723 or 454-1032 ,
3rd;
| TOP QUALITY BEEF CATTLE : 19 BEEF COWS:
TWO YEARS . OLD—4 bedroom split .toy. Wanted—Real Estate
¦HUaHVHHMM nHiMmi^HHMM ^iMaHlHI ^MaaHHi ^HMr I To Start Calving in April, Bred to Registered Hereford
102
er -home with attached J car Qnrnne on
Central air conditioning
180'xlJO' lot
|
Bull. Mostly Young. Good Quali ty, Pregnancy. Checked,
Ccirpcled, ' rear deck . Located on Minn- FARM WANTED-wlthln 25 mllos ol Wlnonn From owner, will pay ensh, T<l.
|
7—BWF cows ; 11—Black cows : 1—Hereford cow; 1~esota Clly Boat Hnrbor Rond. Tol,
Bob Grlese 452-26V/.
609-2010.
i Holstein springing heifer; 11—Fancy Heifers und Steers
il 400-600 lbs.; 7-BWF Heifers; 2—BWF Steers; 2 Hereford
,' ' ' '
Heifers.
|
Excellent Condition : Tractors - Machinei'y - Equipment
|
I NOTE: Tho Below Listed Tractors & Equipment Have
1. WE H A V E SEVERAL
I Always Been Shedded and are in the Very Best of CondiWilt. smB
BUYERS waiting for thi s
I: tion. If in need of Very Good Equipment be Sure to Attend,
type home - a roomy and
TRACTORS : IHC 75f> 'fully equipped. Complete with 3 point
|
solid older home , In a ceni hitch , air conditioned cab , radio, front end weights , only
tral location. P r i c e d
/MLS
REALTOR
H 1300 actual hours, Excellent Condition. IHC Model "M"
around $30,000,
$ with power steering, 2 way hyd. Good rubber. This Is arj
|
outstanding "M"' ', tractor , IHC Model *C" tractor with
2. Wc hove two executives
|
;
who are now In this urea
cultivator. A-l Condition.
'
LET ME PAY
and looking for homes in
s5 PLOW: IHC B-lfi No, "550" Semi-Mounted plow.
the $50,000 bracket. Voiy
VI DISC: Oliver 13' 0" heavy duty Wheel Disc ,
FOR MYSELF
spacious , 4 bedroom floor
$ CULTIVATOR: IHC No. "53" 4 row rear mounted Culll-.
When you choose this duplans with formal dining.
;? vator with rotnry shields.
mttiL ***.:.
plex , you cnn enjoy all the
Must, have a full baseVj PLANTER : IHC No , 450 A 4-row (WtFpTniitxir, Very clean.
comfort, you 're looking for
ment.
L ELEVATORS: Owatonna 205-44' Elevator with long hopper
ln n homo PLUS income too.
ji and spout , Like New. Owatonna 32' Grain Elovntor,
3.
We
have
a
couple
youn
fl
This exceptionally
well
I SPREADER: Minnesota No. 110 Spreader, Very Good.
looking
for
a
a
bedroom
maintained duplex features
II CORN PICKER : IHC 2 Mil Mounted Picker , has been
tho
price
$25,000
home
in
n spacious owner 's unit with
range, Must have garage
f completolv reconditioned and Is In "like new cnndllion. "
2 bedrooms , playroom, full
good-sized
yard.
nnd
|j COMBINE: Allls No . "72" null type combine with pickbasement nnd Rm' ft Re. Quiet
$ up nltnchment. Very sharp.
4. Om* listing ncrn* tho hike
ccnlriil locution, Priced In
I*! BALER- RAKE: 'WC No, "4fi" Pnlor A-l , New Men 4-bnr
,
MLS
1039
sold
in
n
flashf
And
we
the 20's.
rnke, Good .
li
could sell several more l
•Most American Made Cars
i
CORN SHEI>LER: l.T>, 10-A 54(M OOO PTO.
CALL FOR A SHOWING
If you 've been thinking of
,
sj
DIGGRR : IHC IIM* ' Field Tlitigor on riihhor
TODAY.
soiling your homo near the
BOXES — T'OTST -- ET,AT IIEHS:
RUNN
IN
G
CE/^"
S
—
VI
,
Repack
bearings
Inko now Is tho Hmo —
•
ing
• Install shoes
Al'TKU Hours Cull:
2 -Skvl FUiro nodes' moiint or ' on Jienvv 'I'l*" runn
while values arc hlnh .
fi i-,1 ' imds;
Gcnro
vil
li
¦?—Pnnplr
i
;
Child; Niij Oe
*ir.?.-<UiO:,
li'il"''*
seals
w
i
t
h
Inspect
Rebuild
cylinders
fonrs
•
"
•
B. Wc have buyers for Piivms
Kent Holeu . , . . . , . , 452-10111
I;! Ownionnn 10' slnplf (ll«e Gri'in 1>H' ; 4 RrHion S'efl Drug
• T urn drums
• Inspect cy linder
of
nil
kinds
—
from
5
aero
> ';i fnVllnr» OVO'""* .
Connie Pederson ,, 452-2051
hobby farms to 3,000 ncr«
IMty Richter , , , . , 452-1151
fluid
bearings
Add
OTT'ETT TTEM^ i 2—1(1' H'eed hunks; 1ft' linv hn«lf Atv
if!
Inspect
•
•
crop farms,
Gcorflo Rnbleln , . . , 454-non2
I'
r>"f>X no0 c,/,r>' Po«»e. W"n/I n<ic|q; pnrhorl n iyl Wovon
test car

WANTED

f f i / c / i / em
t

WARDS
SPECIAL T 2-POINT
BRAKE INSPECTION

$

RICHTER REALTY
Tol, 4R2-1151 or 452-lOfiQ
Homo Federal BlrlR.
Wlnonn
4th i, Center

RICHTER REALTY
Tol. 452-11(51 or 4r,2-l|iB()
Homo Federal Bldg.
4t«h & Center, WWona

46

• Arc linings
• Inspect hardware

88*

• Road

* Adjust pkg, brake

Tel. 454*4300 Ext. 61

,;

Auction Sales

Tel. .643-6 .151:-

ALVIN KOHNER: '
AUCTIONE ER—City and- stata licensed
and bonded Rf. i Wlnone. Tel. 4St
• ' • -4980. •FREDDY FRICKSON
" - . ' - .. - - Auctioneer. . Will handle all .sizes and kinds of
-- . - auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
FOR YOU R AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BCYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.. .

MAR. 30—Sal. 11 aim. 3 miles S; oi Rolflngston» on Cty. Rd, 25, Ben-A. PeJ«r. *
. ' ton,. '. owner; Alvln Kohner, auctloneSi" !
Northern Inv. Co., cleric, (A Ben Frank- .
lln stove was mistakenly omitted trom
the list " of household articles; In Wibn.
eomplet* auction , ad.).
MAR. ' 30^ Sat. 12:30. 1? miles N. of Ro. '
chaster Minn. , on Hwy 63,yLewis Rich,
' . owner; Montgomery 4 Olson, aUctfon: Pieoples Stat» Bank, PlainWpl*,
eers;.
¦- .
. clerk,:

WAR. 30—Sat. , 10 a.m. Business 1 district
In back of old theater: In Housfoni
: Mlrin. . Summers & Markegard owwsrsj
.
,¦
¦
MA.R. 28^-Thurs. • 12 ,-noon. 1 mile E. of- ' ¦¦ Beckman : Bros,, auctioneers;. Houston
-..; " State.
Bank,
clerk.
"
- Ettrick on D. Arthur Bryhn, -owner;
. Alvln Kohher, auctioneer-; Northern Inv;
' .. Co., . . clerk; .
APR. 1—Won. 5 p.m. J Owners Auct4oh'»
622 E.. 3rd, Winona. Alvln Kohner,- mitt
tlojieer;. Everett Kohner, clerk.
'
MAR. .28—ThursV 12 noon; 516. miles S,W.
. of H°usoln Minn, on Cty. Rd. 13. Robert
11 a.m.: 7 miles N. of Os. E.- . Hubbs, owner,-. Freddy Frlckson, BUc- APR. 1—Mon. .
:seo on Cty, Trunk R, 1hen lVi nilles-y/.
• tloneer; "Thorp Sales Corp, clerk. .
on: all weather road, v/m; Sleg, owner»
Helke, Z«ck & . .Pettis, auct|one«rs»
MAR. 28T-fhun. II a.m. Machinery AucNorthern Inv. Co., clerk, ;. .>' .. ."
.. ' tion, Decorah. lowa . Jure, Inc. owner;
Erickson, Juve, Erickson, Knudsen, auctioneers? . Decorah, State ' Bank',.' clerk. ./ APR. 2-^-Tues 11:30 - 'B;m.-7- miles W. and
S.- .'ol Osseo, Wis. Richard Bautch, oWn-.
. . er;. Zeck * Helke, auctioneer; Nofth¦
MAR.' 28—Thurs , 7 p.m, Hwy. 52 4 16,
•rn- lnv, for,, clerk.: ¦ ''- . .- ,
' Preston^ Minn. Root' River Oil Co;, own"
.
er;
Weitnes&
:
Olson
auctioneers.
.
.
. ...
APR. 2—Tues. 12 m»n..3'/i miles W. ol
¦
Mindoro.' Mrs:. Wayne Pfaff owner; .AlMAR, 29—Frl. -12:30 p.m. ' 8 miles' ' N W
vln Miller, . auctioneer; Northern ln\*v
' '¦
of Osseo,.-Wis. A. Haaert'ess & .M. WII- :. Co.-; clerk. - - .- .¦ '
; .;
. .cox, owners ,- ' Zeck & Helke, auclloneers;. Northern Inv. C0.» clerk . .
: APR. 2—Tues. 10 a.rh,. 2%. miles. S.W: pf:
Chatfield on¦ Cty. Rd. J; then 2 miles
MAR. 29—Frl, 12 noon.' Household AucS. on Gty. 7, then 1. mile S.E, on Twn.
tion, 117. E.. Maple St.:, Houston, Mlrin: Rd. Mr. -'S, Mrs. Raymond (Bud) Pe)er- '
. .Mrs. Frank Burns, , owner; Beckman' : son, - .owners; Gathle & Montgomery,
Bros., esuctloneers; : Milo j . Runnlnoen,
auctioneers; First State Bank of Fpun,;
' ¦ tain, - clerk ,' '
clerk. - '
. -¦. . :'
. - .',- . - y

! .

••

IVv^y'^ v: ' ^" ' '-™^^

S^Piittilll
;".. '.M

.;-,- : Located at 622 E, 3rd St.',; Winona , Minn;

|;

, ENING; Ar^Rlli:T:^^i
1 " MONDAY
¦• ' EV
¦ •'
'¦
'¦ ' ' '
- - ' i - -. . 7
%. ..; " '..

. '. . •

. " - . •- -'V V - - :- ; - ' . IZ. Starting at 5:00 P.M .V 7

. -. . " .- . ;;Z -M
'X ' '$

f| Nefw black ;Denie sofa; black davenport and chair; Span- .;*§.
;
J isb davenpprtV and..; chair; 7 color7 TV 7 set* electric range; ;- |j
|
. kitchen table and chairs; coffee :tables; erid tables; qiieeii y||
!§ size bed, baby bed; dressers; desk and chair ; Tcorner j |
g cabinet ^ racking; chair; hutch top; miscellaneous new " -;!
f| : chairs; new^ swngVset* redwood yard furniture ; uiiassem- i
|^ ybled kitchen , cupboards; rugs; aluminum doors, awnings, |
II windbwisiyfolding doors; , shutters; car-top carriers; lawn f|
§': mowers; bikes ; metal kitchen counter; 8 track , tape play- f
^'V ers ahd tapes ; Marlite bathroom sets; loteVof new toys; §j
V f§
Ij y arid mariy: other Items.
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KINGSWOOD—.1972 wagon, V-8 , automatic
transmission; power steering, power
brakes, factory air. Marv 's ' Used Cars,
222 .W, 3rd. **

Tel.

Everett j . Kohner
. - . vWlnonai Tei «2-7814 - "

Jim Papenluss, Dakota

Winona Dally Ne^s QL
Winona,Minnesota vOWEDNESDAY,MARCH 27,19/4

•; Nutmeg with simulated wood .
¦" paneled sides, . matching Open 7 Mon! Through Fri.,. m^^^^^mm^m^^^m^mmm^mmm^m^^mmm^m^^mm
¦¦
¦¦' ¦' ¦
vinyl interior. V-8 engine,
:7 ' 8^6 . . ;:'-. . • "
u t o matic . transmission ,
; Sat, 8-^77: Sun.,7 1-5V
¦apower
. steering, .power .
. brakes,, radio, 7 factory 7 air»
. New Mobile Home : ; ;
power windows.,' cruise cpn" trol, electric re*ar; window
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
with washer, electric door
¦14x52 Rosetwood .
117VE.yMaple St., Houston , Minn. ;. ,
1
| ¦'.'. - :",
locks 'and white \ sidewall
i
-.'.,.. 2 bfedrcoms
tires, one-wner, under 29,'
-:7y:' y$590^7v:v;vv;7
000 miles, IMMACULATE.; 7 . .;7 7 ,

, Breezy: Acres . HAy. 14-61 £. - .
"YOur . All. American Dealer ".

MUSTANG--1973, yellow wilh black trim,
vinyl lop, V-8, power steering, power
brakes, tape deck. Perfect condition.
See st 23I .E. Mark. Tel. 454-3826 after '
; '5- ."
.
.• - . :
GTO—1966 good condition . .Sharpl
'
. 452-5868 -alter- 5:30. .

SERVICE .

.' 7;:.yHO'M^sv7 :' 7 ' . :.

V';
¦Hwy. 61 S. Breezy Acres
;7. Tel. 452-4276 ; ; - .X '

Minnesota Land & 7
Auction Service V7 V

7

This Weekend, Frl., March 29, Sat, March
30, Sun; March , 31 ,. 1-5- Refreshments,
-door
prizes , . Indoor
showroom . - 24
COACHMEN
Inside
¦ ¦'¦
¦¦ •' ¦ • units on y.display,
.' •
and. - out'

HOUSE WANTED-^.|n. Winona ires, ha*
cash, $9,000
S1 3,000. Write ¦-?« Dally
' .. ¦
LARGE SPLIT foyer, over 2500 sq. ft., y Wevyj . 4 bedrooms plus den, large living room,
yformal dining room> kitchen , with ell Accessories,
Tires,Parti 104
bullt-lns and family living room, rec
room with fireplace, 2 bains,; laundry
VJ. CENTRAL—2 bedroom*; front porch,
room on main floor, 2-car garage. Patio GEM pickup top, all steel, camper styl«
air conditioned, garbage , disposal/ ga:
door, lift-off »nd. $300. Tel, -4S4-J141;r .
and deck, : on large lot. Located ; In
rage. Newly carpeted , and painted
Green Acres Subdivision. Priced In
. throughout. Truly * luxury apartment,
Til.
452-2474
.
forties.
$185 per month No pets, no -'children ,no
Boats, iMbfors, Etc. ;
106
". . students. Tel.' - 454-4030, ' CUSTOM HOMES for sale .In. Meadow
:
'
'
THREE-ROOM . apartment , heat, water,
Acres. Distinctive designs, still time to F IBERGLASS CANOE, 17', 1 yea r oid,
stove and refrigerator furnished.. Tel.
do your own decorating In some. Tol. - new paint. -T«l... 6B9-2675. .
¦
¦
¦:
'
"454-3007. '•;
'
454:1723 or 454-1832. . '. .
. . ;--. • " ..;, "
WANTED
TO .BUY-boathouse,/good eon¦
dltjon. -Tel ; : 6B9-?33?. , . . '.
WANTED—1 flirl: to HVe'. 'WIth" 4 college- WOULD YOullke . to buy a $40,000' home?
age girls in 3-bedrodm furnished house, ' Priced In the 20's. We lust listed one.
'
'
Va block from WSC. 30-day lease and
It SO, Tel. SUGAR LOAF REAL : ES- WANTED TO BUY or rent;. for an atter-nooh ' this .. weekend; heavy dut/ boat
deposit required. Available after Apr. 15.
STATE: 454-2367. .
lei. 608-782-6918 or write C Strand, 717
; trailer; Tel, 452-«8fr6 - '
S,. "19th. St. ,U Crosse Wis, . 54601. , : . .
NEW -HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms , Financing available:- Wllmei; Motorcycles, Bicycles 7
107
DOWNTOWN—completely redecorated 1
' Larson Construction. Tel. - 452-5533 or
apartment, all carpeted, new refrigera"' ¦:
452-3801: -. -'
tor and stove , air conditioned. $175. InYAMAHA—1973 100 AAX, very few mllet,
quire HARDT'S ¦ MUSIC STORE, IK
. like new, license and Hants. Tel. 452JUST OUTSIDE city limits In a quiet ¦¦ MMLev<ee Plaza E: -. ¦¦ ¦ . '
;
and desirable location this 2-story brick -

7
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Mobile Homes, Trailers
-
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r, V"'fi prrir . OWNi''n
AiifMonprr.'*' p»v Mnnl^om",'v . Les Olxnn

Mi»n ,
Clerk : Peoples Slnto Bank , Plnlnvlow.
1
-

M

»

\XX :FrM^zM^eh 729;¦i ' '¦;
712 Noon;
i" : ¦
§'"/• '•.- ¦;. ¦" ' . - - ; ' .' zz, ' .. •- .- -' . ' V- - . : '¦y;
TV;.
Singer
sewing
inachine,
|I
treadle type; clothes hamp- .
If fers ; flower stands ; miscellaneous dishes, pots and pans. !•
|
ANTIQUES: j oiind oak table with 3 leaves and7 6 chairs,
|y real good condition ; oaX library table; 75 oak rockers;
§ Victrola console type phonograph with records; oak writmirror, and 2 dra*wers and nriatching oak
!big ^esk with
|. commode ' with towel bar; miscellaneous colored dishes;;.
|-i creamers, pitchers ; bone china cups and saucers; Rogers
nickel plated silverware ; coffee grinder; miscellaneous
¦[ stone jars.
TERMS: CASH
|
|
MRS. FRANK BURNS , OWNER
i
r.

\i

Beckman Bros , Auctioneers
Mile J. Runningen , La Crescent, Clerk.
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Located : H'/a miles West of Mindoro or 7& miles East of
Holmen , Wis., on County Trunk "D,"

I;
iX
I
I.
I- '

Time: 12:00 Noon . Lunch by Presbyterian Ladies Aid
a) HKAD OF CA'iTLE : ll Angus-Crossored cuwi> ,
torcu to siari Ircsiiening in April; 6 Angus-Cross tieifcr-s,
springers ; 10 Angas-Crossbred yearlings; one steer 16
monlns. . . . - . • . . ' V- '
PONY: Brown and white mare , broke to r>de; puny
saddle ; pon y bridle.
GRAIN AND FEED: 500 bu, oats; 500 bu , corn ; 700 1.
bales hay; 200 bales straw.
''
TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT: M-F SO Dj esel trader; ;"
J,D, - W 3 point plow; F.F, 2-14" plow ; extra lathes; ;
Ferguson cultivator for Ford ; J. D, 3 point power mower; ¦¦
';
J.D.-V.B. fl It. quack xllgger with cylinder , tractor type, ' <
on rubber; Ford jack ; 2 International 2 way 2Vi and :\W ' 7;
hydraulic cylinders; Ford PTO extension; 2 wheel tractor ¦:
trailer , dual • wheels , practically new tires , 16* plank ¦;. -:
bottom platform.
TILLING , FERT. AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT; J.D. -v;
3 section steel drag; J.D. tractor typo jnanure spreader; • •;
D.B. grnin elevator and motor ; McCorD fi ft. grain drill.; : ;
-• ' ¦!
with fert , attachment; fi " grain nugcr.
CORN AND HAY EQUIPMENT: McCorD corn plunter; J.D, 3 bar side delivery rnke ; J.D: 14T hay baler; 32 ' ,". ;
ft . bale conveyor and electric motor; 2 bales baler "wine ,
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT ; HM13 GMC Vt ton pickup, 4
speed trnnsmission ; Electric VVheel 8 ton rubber tired
wagon ; rubber tlrod wagon and flat, rack.
DAIin' EQUIPMENT: 2 SUTRO mllk«r pumps nnd
mot ors; milker pipeline ; one Surge seamless nnd 2 Surge - .;
¦;
Ream milker unit; ft—1() gallon cans; 15 cow trainers.
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT: G ood rublier tlrrd -X
wheelbarrow ; Amoco kerosene heater; 100 steel 5 nnrl RVi ';
ft . fence posts; 32 nine fence posts; 2 rolls hnrbod ono :.;
roll smoot h wire; 150 Insulators : 7—110V fencers , Weed- y¦;
O- Made nnrl Inlerimt lonnl Suner Ofi; 2 rolls snow fence; - ' ,
Stnrllne elnctric hofi wnterer; 4 steel stock tanks , 2 Inrtre . f
2 small ; 1<1 ft. single ladder; several slerl hog troughs ; ;.;
chlekon crate*'' 20—or >k >: \
wood fnrrnwln f» crnte; 3 worxl n^t
v'1"" "hnl'ovv wll ' vy
?x'!v ?2 lun-V": N "P HC r/i^r :
pumn: in Jfinesw" stancHi-vn n inos ; n"-75' nnd 7' '-150' y
drive belts ; 3 circular saw blade'" nln ^ n-m sHe: bir- • "•
rels and numns; nnck alfntfn nced \ old machinery for j.' ;
'p
Iron : «*ni*>tl inoli nnd onidnpierit.
HOTIPRiHOT D COODP' ci nTCr electric s^wlnf ma- V|
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. TiuLesday / April ,2;

rll 1 ""' ""«• fnno" '""ltor ; olnnl« p»v*| full pl^p m ^n\ |)ods; jl .
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Te-inr' : Nort hern O" Tfi 0 «nof C'Ttflt,

tj
Alvln MUler. Auctioneer
|
|
vi
Marvin "Miller. Repr,. Norlhprn Tnveslment Co., Clerk
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Michigaii yql^^

COtDWATEiR, Mich. (UPI) toll iri the SOflninute predawn
— A young mari-y naked and spree Tuesday was two dead,
suffering from brain damage,; two persons hospitalized in
W Charles M, SchuU raiped : and severely beat his critical condition and a third
sister-in-law; stabbed to death a; seriously injured.
teen-age girl, then wouiided two The attacker was Donald M.
other persons before . - killing Hurler, 22, *«ho died of a selfhimself.
inflicted .22 caliber rifle slug in
;Police in this town of 9,000 in his heart. Police said an
central lower Michigan said the autoipsyV revealed Hurley had

y' -X - y' X 'yy

PEANUTS

ILONDIlT-

brain damage froim a head
wound received years earlier. ;
Hurley's victims; were Victoria Anne Dillon, 18, dead
from multiple , stab wounds;
Louise Starr , 19, hospitalized
with a gunshot wound in the
midsection; ,- . Je&rey Kemmer,
19/ hospitalized , with wounds;
aid Mrs. Dolores Anil Winter,

29, who was severely beaten,
Mass Starr and KemJBar were
in critioal condition.
Mrs. Wtoter y m Hurley's
sister-in-law.
' .'
. . -.
The. exact V sequence \ was
unclear. TPolice said Hurley
raped his sister%law ' V Mrs,
¦Winter" and : then beat her
severely with a fladron inside

by Chie Young
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' by
Mo* Walk«r
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WARY WORTH

:

39*

'a#uL+iam*** f
*er*n*e<**i*

c
99

nt. wt. 8 oz.

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

by Ernie Bushmills*

by Parker and Hart

Clairol
Nice 'N Easy

Hair Color

I 1" 11
MARK TRAIL

66*
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Miss Breck
Hair Spray

nt wt. 13 oz,

49*

Lavoris
Mouthwash

Maybelline
Ultra-Lash
Mascara

20 fi. oz.

88°

1

_

^
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59°
^

by Fred Lasswell
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WIZARD OF ID

99°

8 fl. oz.

nt. wt. 6.4 02.

by Dal Curtis

Soft & Dri
Anti-Perspirant

NANCY

Wefla Balsam
Conditioner

>y All«n Saiinderi and Ken Ernst
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REX MORGAN, M^D.

LLJ

Close-Up
Toothpaste

15 fl,oz.

11

wefla.
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Breck
Shampoo

nt. wt. 13 oz.
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Misu

h^sF l

Aqua Net
Hair Spray"""
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her rural Goldwater home.
Then , wearing only a jacket,
Dillon crowedVbown . to . a hoiise
three miles away; where he
fatally 'stabb^ VMiss ; Dillon ' in
¦her neck and upperV back and
shot Miss Starr in the abdomen
the - rifle; on
before turning
¦
' ; ;;' ' ¦ ¦'
himself. ¦¦¦Z- -'>

by Ed Dodd
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Gillette
The Dry Look
Hair Spray
nt. wt. 11 oz.

^^^^ ^^^^^
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Vaseline
Intensive Care
Lotion

1 /n ,^^H .

ClearasN
Ointment

to ft. oz.

nt. wt i.2 oz.

99* 11 66° j | 88*
JCPenney

8p«cWprkflt good thru Sunday. March 31. 1074.

We know what you're looking for.
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